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Keynote Address
.

Wednesday, Decemlcer 1, 1982, 9:10 'am.

EDUCATIONAL POSSIBILITIES FOR OUR GRANDCHILDREN

,residing: W. Dexter Whitehead, University of Virginia
Speakei: Howard R. Bowen, R. Stanton Avery Professor° of Economics

and Education
Claremont Graduate School

Howard R. Bowen, Claremont Graduate
School, presenting the keynote address at
the 22nd CGS Annual Meeting.

My new book bear's the ambitious title, 4The State of the Naticin' and the
against the

Howard R. Bowen

Agenda. for Higher Education." In Triting it, was swimmi
tide, becauise the book is about the mponsibilities of American
tion fir the InncY tiro. whereas most of the current discourse of ecl
cerned wi wine late issues such as enrollment, find-rice, and
Isuppgse Jtny theme might be: When immediate problems a

-think about the long run.
F

N

higher educa-
cation is can-_
trenchment.
intolerable,



What I tried to do in the book was to review the post-war history of the na-
tWn, to identify the success and the problems, and to sketch out the possible
role of higher \education in grappling with tiliese Problems.

I approached these taskkwithout conscious preconceptions. I simply/let the
onctusions and recommenitations flow from my analysis, and I was as stir-

: prise -anyone by the results. I'll try to give you/some glimpses of what I

----

_ found. ".. ( . . ....
I ,Let me first tell you about my findings on the progress of the United States.

between 1950 and 1980. We are constantly being toly by the punditsbf press -
arid television, and by the political leaders of both pahies, that thc nation is in

r direotraits Apparently the4 are bigger headlines and more votes in bad news
than in good news.,. These dismal voices imply, arnorg..other things, that the

.growth of higher edUcalion that has taken place since World War,II, egin-
fling with the GI Bill, has been a failure, and that generous support of higher
education has proved to be an unaffordable extravagance. ^

As I reflected on these'allegations, I decided that the facts I knew, and the
conditions I saw everywhere around me, simply did notjustify 'snch gloomy
analyses and forecasts. And so I pat on my economist's hat and made my own /assessment of the progress o re nation over the past 30 years.-

Of course I don't have tinle today to recite all the details or to document my
findings. But the gist of what I found is very simple and I can be brief. Let Ine
begin with the remarkable economic achievements covering the period from
1950 to 1980: .. ,

ilk

Productitm,per capita (after adjustment for inflation) nearly doubled.
Remember, America had already become a very prosperous-nation by
1950, the base year.
Forty million new jobs were created, an increase of 64 percent in total
employment.
The average standard of living of the American people, by any known

) measure, doubled. ?-

Working conditions improved: hours of labor declined, job satisfaction
was consistently high.level, the proportion of the labor force in stren-
u ilpleasant manual labor declined4strarply and the proportion in
white collar occupations increased. ,

Thieare only a ,feiv indications of economic progress. But an observant
person would not need any more statistical indicators to realize that the coun-
try has made enormous gains over the past thirty years. One need only observe
the milliokts of cars, the multitude of household' appliances, the elaborate
clothing and jewelry, the beverages, the gambling at Las Vegas and else-
where, the Christmas shopping, the expensive vacations, the thousands of
luxurious hotels and restaurants, the spectator sports, the elaborate recrea-
tions. the numbers traveling abroad, etc., to realize thatI America is filthy
rich. Yet the country fias beep isbn as though further growth in material
production of consumer goods and armaments are the only worthwhile goals;

'2



more fundamental human objectives are, expected to bear the brunt of the el-.
fort to stop inflation. These policies have ushered in a devastating depression:

Let me n(,L turn to some social indicators that reflect the tremendous prog-
ress of the inffion in human terms)over the past thirty years.1 hese I regard as
at least as important as the economic indicators.

The distribution of income among families has become significantly
more equitable and the incidence of pov rty haseileclined sharply.1
Important new beginnings have been tin e in the conservationef natural
resources and the protection of the air, water, and land.
The average length of life has increased by five years, and the eneral
health of the people has finproved.

Our society has become demonstrably more humane as reflected in the
rising support for health care, income maintenance, education at all

levels. and other human services.
The arts, scienceimitechnology have all flourished.
The nati(p-h-as made a forward thrust in the status and welfare of women/.
and (*minority groups.
Htenan freedom has been expanded, hnmanrights have been extended,..,

A(nd workers and c Ar isumers have been given new protections from acci-
." 'dents and from dangerouss-or noxious products.
. The nation has made some great one-time achievements; for example, it

launched the Marshall Plaii and restored democracy to Japan. It over-
Caine polio, invented the computjr, harnessed nuclear energy. and devel-
oped molecular biology. And perhaps most dramatic of all, it landed on
the moon and explored space-. /

These were on the whole fantastic gains and should arouse second thoughts IL

among those who see the state of America darkly and view the future with ap-
prehension. The rate of improvement may not have been equal to the pen-
tialities, and some of the changes may be controversial, but the .erformance
of the nation has bLn by any count remarkableespecially w it is consid-

ered that it, had already been very well offboth c onomically and
sociallyin the base year. 1950. ..,

I would remind you that scarcely any itebm in the long 1st of achievements
fTwOuld have been attainable without the, immense (level y tnt in higher edu-

'cation that occurred during the post-war period.Higher ducation provided
the educated people necessary to achieve almost all of these gains, and it pro- .

vided mach of the essential basic research. Perhaps more important, our col-4,
leges and universities were centers radiat* the values and the motives that
underlay the great social achievements of the post-war era.

I am not saying that there were no-setbacks. Indeed, during the post-war
years, a series of distuleing events or conditions undoubtedly contribut4k-o

tiv rather depressed outlook (if the American people. I refer 0 the assassina-
tions, the Viet Nam war. Watergate, and the-Iranian hostage' e Os. I regard.
these not as pas of a basic trend but rather as a series of kt-rtigife and unpre-

,
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dictable events or as critical mistakes in policy. One hoOs that episodes.'like
these are now behind us even though some Scars remain.. _

To recite the achievements of the past three decades is not.to im ly that the ..
nation is today without serious problems: There are always prohlems.In the
rest of my talk, I propose: to identify these problems and to eonsider their im-
plications for higher' education: The problems I shall mention ,may Surprise.
you. They are not. the ones ordinarily cited. They fall in our ovet4apping
categbries. , I. ',,

First, there is a set of problemsiall of which stem from nloral ai!ui . I refer 1
to tfle_unseemly pursnit of.s'elf-interest or failure of social respol st e ity.'Self-

)

, . t

centeredness is the source of our inflation. Inflation arises, 'cause ;very
group in society tries to extract more frOm the economy than it 4Pcapable of
delivering. Businessmen want bigger profits, labor wants'highe wages, con-,
sumers want bigger incomes, and agencies want bigger budgets and all try to
elbow their way to bigget' shares. Similarly, the deteriorati Of, our environ'
ment arises because each of us cares about our own neets and cmfiffortsiniore
than we care about the public welfare in our own gen= ration or_about the Wel-
fare of future generations. The domination of- our gov T4iment by narrow and
grasping pressure groupswith their lobbying, propa:l da, and campaign
contributions is a product of the rampant self-interest drat mo4tates our
politics. The constant threat of War is based on the same' tenderieies on a
world-wide scale/The problems that derive from immoderate self-ititerest call.
for reorietftatio44 of our educational system toward the fundamental ideal if
social responsibility. Our educational institutions, of.course,-corisist not only
of universities and colleges; they include also the family.; the church, the;

the press, TV, and even the arkitace. But of these, theuniversities
and colleges are perhaps in the best 'position to take the initiative ip education
for social responsibility. They educate virtually all our leaders, they, train al- ,

most all our teachers, counselors, journalists, clergymen, and sinessmen;-.-4%,iw

they write most of our books; they conduct most of our.philosophic ' nd Tell-
gious inquiry-and our social criticism; and in .many subtle way's thy)/ 'shape our I
culture. And perhaps more important, they have intensive contacts withi

I ,nearly half of each age cohort of the population. .),

It is no new idea that higher education should be inv d in the,education
...

of,,a sociallyresp6nsible citizenry and leadership. If One exa Ines st e

about the. pui'Poses of higher education from Plato to Joh ewey or Robe
Hutchins," social responsibility' is al perrtstent theme. n recent decade,
however, the idea that sofial responsibility is a goal of higher ecTliciation has
bdcome lost; the leaders of higher education have become increbsinglY preoc-
cupied with positive knowledge and 't&hnical/skill d less involved, with
values. This has been due in part to the explosion of knowledge and,the Prolif-, part

of new technology; it has been"due in part to the interests of govern-
ment in producing specialized "manpower"; it has been due also to the de-

/4/4
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tional Reconciliativn tyan the others combinedt namely, the leaching of the
rank and file of Americaitudents about the nations and peoples the
worldhelping them to gain perspective on the \vorld about them, to achiuve
understanding and appreciation of other peoples, to form sr u Inception of
wQrld problems and dilemmas, and to-acquire a eosmophlitan outlook-A
relevant educStion for people who will in the dangerous 21st century
should not neglect to prepare them for world citiyenship. An appropriat2 'edu-
cation for them. as Stephen Bailey has reminded us, is one that reaches out for
friends in the vast threatening environment that surrounds us.

AIM:fit:all' higher education has of course long been concerned with interna-
tional educati(Cn. 1pt its scope has been quite limited. It has concentrated
largely on the antecedents of American Culture. The studs of subjects such as
Western European history or Western European languages have been-taught
more as a foundation for the understanding of the AtneFiean heritage than as
the basis of a cosmopolitan or yorld outlook Contact \vilth the history. cultures.
and languages of Eastern Europe. (he Middle Fast. Africa. the Far Fast. or
even Linn .'%inelled has been sparse Mais institutions have indeed offered
cour.es iii iffiernao(,.(al poluk, international economics studies of particular
foreign areas and the like Also man\ institutions haNe generated extracurne
ular prowrli, relating to oorld affairs. for example public lectures, chapel
pr(14ranis. intkinationai iclation, clubs and pacifist activities Yet, on the
\%. hole. thy. efforts hi reach our beyond Ainertya lase been feeble and ;lndent
participation has been minimal Indeed in recent years the situation has dete-
riorated as hiretgn language teaching ha, diminished, and as vocational subjects

I have increasingly dominated the curricula. I here is a great need for rethinking
,md replanning the international out reach of our universities and colleges.

No for sonic concluding comments. I have led yottihrough my thinking
about the major problems of 0,iiiCinpOran. America and their possible intpli-
catio r for the agenda of higher education. I he area I have identified re-
lattifto social irresponsibility, the plight of youth. widespread ignorance, and
the ducat of \%.ir ()tilers, going through the same process I followed, might
hit upon other social problems or might classify them in different ways. In
paincular. others might have given more attention to preparing people for the
age of high tech to use (inc of the contemporary boil words. Eleft this out
simply because I think the foice, of the market are (imply ,trongirrepare us
for the age of computers, robots Mid the like 1.1 %.%. ill notice. however. that
the pri,hlenv, I see most c leark ale all Iir,man problems One of my nagging
con..-eins is that in the present Ititn),1,1 the nation attention is being directed
to narroy. ly materialistic economic goals and- to military preparedness/ and
:ma\ from human goals related to the development of our people, the enrich-
ment of our culture. (old world order. It is of course necessary to keep the
economy running, to curb inflation. to provide for nationldelensc, and to do

«flirt pre sing wind practical things. But to achieve thLie ends, it is not

1".""""( in rich. America to neglect the goals of human devrlopmvnt and



0 human \ell-being. and in the proces to. aindo the rerilarkable progre,,, of the
pot-ar era% kpcciallv n 111.1 Lacri it k rcali/cd that the Liiitcd State,
one of the lo c,,t overall ta\ hurtle!, of all the a.(hanced countrio44
the cvorld. 1 IlLtIolicv of the present a.difi\niNtrition in Wa.,,.-hington of reducing
taxe,, anti inerea,ang defen,,c ,,pcnding ha, alre.adv been proved bankrupt. I
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Robert Andringa

,timiLn!.,.. -1 dn. patio O,o Jiirmlig r., to replicate in some fashion the
iomulating conversation we had over breakfast. My role on the panel is to
reflect on some current trends and some of the perjieptions of state. political,
and education leaders who make up the constituency of ECS. As a society, we
have been content to live with a notion that graduate education is good, and
that more of it is therefore better. Mst Americans would look hack, as did
Howard Bowen earlier this morning, and feel genuine pride in our graduate
and professional education institutions.

But times are changing and I would like to make five points about the State
scene. I) Non-educators feel very comfortable making education decisions,
especially for those levels they have experienced personally. Everyone is an ex-
pert on elementary and secondary education and a majority of legislators feel
increasingly confident about Passing judgment on undergraduat.e education.
Much of the mysticism surrounding grisiduate and professional schools is fad-
ing now as more policy makers wither have experience at the graduate level or
know someone else who has. So the Nunre will bring a closet' scrutiny by the
outside managers of public resources than has been the case in the past. 2) At
this point in tune. State leaders are'So preoccupied with major fiscal and other
priiblems that graduate education is very low on their polity lists. Not many
feel it needs the same attention as more pressing issues. even those surround-
ing other levels of education. .thlkhis both good news and bad news for gradu-
ate school deansgood news if you are basically happy lith slowly declin-
ing resources and liaduews if you want to make the case substantial new
investments for provrains. To }..!t new money today, in most states you need to
visit the State llonst with far better cost data than is typically available, and
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The panel addressing the question: Investing in Graduate Educa-
tionWho Invests? Who Benefits? (from left) David Padwa, Agri-
genetics Corporation; Robert Andtinga, Education Commission of
the States; Linda Wilson, University of Illinois; moderator Donald
J. White. Boston College; Harrison Shull. University of Colorado,
Boulder. Joining in was Howard R. Bowen: Claremont Graduate
School, who had presented the keynote address.

you will need tO demonstrate that the increased investments will have a direct
and positive impact on the State's economic development strate es. 3) Uni-
versities recently have focused. more attention on Washington th their state
capitals when iticomes to research and gra'cluate education. Most state leaders
support a strong federal role in graduate education, but the evidence all
points to a decreasing or a far more targeted role for the federal government.,
It would be prudent,, therefore, especially for deans and those in this room to
begin a much better education process for their state fegislative leaders and
governors' offices. 4) State leaders are aware that, the nation is less dependent
on_ universities for high-level post-baccalaureate education and training than
in the past. These people, for the most part, have visited sophisticated cor-
porate laboratories. They have interacted with more Ph.D.'s outside of the
university 'than on the campus. They have observed the application of new
technologies to deliver' educational experiences and are questioning how
much advanced learning should be dependent on publicly subsidized cam-
puses in the future. As corporations do more of their own sophisticated train-
ing, the question will take on more importance. Some policy leaders are even
questioning how dominant the universities should be in carrying out parts of
the nation's research agenda. These are new questions that academic leaders
must help address.' 5) Many state lene'rts are giving more attention to the
quantity and comparative quality of individual graduate programs in their
state. There is a feeling that the proliferation of graduate programs over the
past few decades was not all good. 'Perhaps we should focus more dollars on
fewer campuses at the graduate level. There is also the feeling that some
graduate programs are more worthy of public subsidy than others. There are
difficult trade-offs. For example: Do we really need to subsidize the huge
number of law students in the country if that is done at the expense of training
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mare science and math teacher for tlti public sehook,-Fhe financial "plights
ocmost states require iii se kinds trade-Offs. Most people aspect this wjll he
the case for sonic years to cOrite.

To-su.mmarire, graduate eduCat'ion decisitm making will .f Moving from
._the relitijvOy.sale shadows.Of the -ivy covered walls on the campus to the inure,
visihie ihambers of legislative balls thriiugliout the country. Americans,. gen--
erallv, are proud of our educatiental graduAie systems and have no strong

vt(..'W they are :tirrt".ritiv pushing on theirileeted leaders. But times,
are tough iind;,choice-s are Yliffirult., Ur-actuate detins,a'nd university presisientx
will be as'iced tc).defend in much greater dctail requests for investments front
every soutN.Of-revenue and'rtn Ziescribe more specifically who really benefits
from those inv'estIllentS in light of other social heeds crying out for attention.
It will he a different arena for mak graduate school leaders. For Most of you,- .

it already is. the consolation is that you will find much companY-our there.
bccause almost every. other sector dependent
adjusrting to the no\ rules of the same arena

on government policy is also

thugisun Shull

. I, .,.,. 1. 1 roc Arr., t I( has been ten

u . ,mcc I out:, vile toll- and tell year. ago soft were diwussing exactly

the \Jim: I.,IIIs ,,s s,e are todas Although time passes.. the questions remain
the same IThe question itself has rather interesting implications. It does not
ask \\ hat arc the Costs of graduate education and who pays the costs. It asks
who invests in graduate education'and who benefits from that investment.

The post question is not an easy one to answer. as all of you know. There has
been 110 simple, satisfying way to isolate the costs of graduate education from
those of research and from those of undergraduate education. There is no
simple way to allocate the re\ enucs. Depending upon which set of accountants
sou choose to hire or behest:, It's ears to show that undergraduate education
slibsItlift's gradual(' education In our research universitio.and its also easy
to slum the comers,

One thing is certain 11,,,,c1. and I think N.\ c should return it uppermost in
.,01 minds Research arld graduate education in the United States are insep-
arable and should be inseparable, and that we have a fabulously successful,
system the premier ,,,lent in the Nor Id of developing rgearch scientists arid
scholar-. ah,ay, 50151 that trl pIlltlaIN and secondary education in the

a.c fa, bchlott veil bite 11 al1,,11 all Colnpe(Illon. to under-

hladuarC cdt.lt,loh C%Cfl ,rthers But Our gradttate education is
where or forge ahead Very few other countries have found the key which is
involved in that inseparable nature of our research programs and our gradu
;tic education. I would also say simultaneously that another key to which we
do not give enough credit is that !mist of our graduate students teach as well as
learn. leaching and learning are very inorch one and the Sallie. II is terribly
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important that we maintain that it
lileraction between graduate students and'

their students, the undergraduate at those same institutions.
The question, who invests?, implies, according to the dictionan "with

particular thought of future gain or advantage." That is what we mean by in-
vestment. To my mind there are three likely investors. The firt of these is the
student, the second is the educational institution'and the third is the general
.public. Let-me start by looking at the individual student because the student is
the locurs of nit ch of policy waking_with respect to gtaduate education in our
legislative circles and elsewhere. Tin.; idea is that somehOw thp students,go
through graduate education and on the average, afterwarA earn a con-
siderably higher)wagv. They are therefore considered the investor and the
beneficiary. It is certainly true that the major hearer of the cost sfl higher edu-
cation is the student. and %%e ought to keep that firmly in mind. The student
not only pays the tuition and has the delightful opportunity of living in poverty
three. four, five, or six additional years, bill gives up the opportunity of earn-
ing a decent \sage for that period of time. Those opportunity costs that the
students lose are far bigger than most of its lealite In fact. I can remember in
my m%ii career as a graduate student eomm4g, across some data produced by
the American Chemical Society As a chemist graduate student I concluded.
that it v, as to my economic disad,anta to he a graduate student [hat is still
true today As far as I ant conk:clued, re economic returns of higher educa-
tion beyond the bachelor's degree are p obably close to ten) and in sonic cases

actually negative.
The second example of %,,ho in\ csts possibly are the institutions themselves.

The graduate deans are a part of the vested interest, In a sense we are, of
kinirse, talking to the converted as, we talk to each other in these particular
matter'.. Obviously, within the institution, faculty and staff invest through
sub-standard salaries, but in recompense they also receive the benefits of the
mulch:11M interactions that'accrue to them in less tangible terms.

Btit after looking at those two particular groups, the only conclusion that I
can draw with certainty is that thy major investor who gets benefit front higher
education is society itself, and that society should be the major investor and
the major beneficiary. Hie graduate student programs that we have are
unique in the %%odd. The graduate study and research that goes on is terribly
important in the whole techpolog tranvier process It is in times like these
which are iiugh .aid difficult that n%r as a griip can pail t()gether and improve
.the 0,-,tem of \%111!:11.,\NC t6C a part At this partkulai tune the opportunitv of
comparanie akhantago n nth us au k1 I ihmk ,%c might tut,e ptitnistic rattle!
than pessimistic: as %%c 1,k ahead

David Padwa

I los morning the six pcuple at this kilde had an interesting breakfast that
produced a certain humility because it was clear that when you talk about
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what this real world is zi out. Knowledge is the revellutionary force in the
worldnot the working cla.-s. As we make the transitjon from smoke -stack
industries into an era of knowledge industries., the revolutionSt'y nature of
knowledge will become apparent to all of UN. 'ibis means that increasingly our
two communities arc going io !lave to learn how.to need one another and also
ho\% to A-ork together. Ktitv-ledge is t)ie,yalue-adding phenomenon. [very-
body ("tin claim ,orne share of arkd some bench( in that added- value.
l'niversitv-industry relations are to some extent like the dog and the hydrant,,
but there are some specific- things we could do to get our act together. We've
got to use knOW1edge better. %%e'Ve got to distinguish the difference he-

nprudent defense aril !mina, nisanith, oe Ihhe to develop this4polity.

" I I ,,,, .o. (,..la, Icstilt riot in :a.

I, dinics ai du I irt 1111111, t),1( ak742,1,)1,1 AlIC {Idle( N1111) the

1,11t vial a halt has teen
lilltbIng die goieirdllellt Munk ilIty 1,1,1(1011.0dt) id x,iiie of Ihe p[UhICIIIN
plaguing It I stroll chalc 101 ,,bseriatloil, that ha,L 1111111

enced hi that .ono .sion !he NAS ..onuKitt'ee has been re.1eA Ing

the hr--ao,N, of die deeloprnent of O, 1.111kCISIk I.:1,1(1011011p and

,11 doing LaN c",1111111Cd OIL sA.1%, In afilch glatillate education has been
inuttked

I he Alike' km, ,.,tens of researdynd gladuale
education in utmersities lot the conduct of a substantial fraction Of its basic
research has been enormously productive. That productivity must .he viewed
in terms'of both products of that sYsteni, that is, not only the research results
and the ads aneements in knok% ledge but also, and terribly importantly, the
scientists. the engineers. the scholars, and the educators that our instittni6ns
have produced. The system of financing that graduate education and the-de-
\ elopment of the uraituti,,,d "pi,ot\- to provide to, it is a major accomplish-

ment of tills Colnitr\ I he s\stelia required decades to build, had no single ar
ctute..t no single pahon Nol has the underking national polies teen explicit.
unccplbocal of thi,-1,,,Henged

I tic goals hraae%.er froe o tt,11.11,1, L.,. s

, aril ICIClt1,1..k. I hall IN. a ciN, 1,111, lerllI 110lIspci1fh. is to be

de,'h,cd National defultsc citare 11,:allf, and the ck ononue hlr, of th,:,oti
th, depend on the Nt- ICfi I 11/4 anal -tiii,p1.,gh.,,1 strength an,1 achic,cownt a

m)lat_,A hat root. Spck:Itl, set kI \ altAC1h, he denial Fill-O:Future. \Ai.: have al,,
had multiple subsidiary goals For example: equality of access cspeciall) for
the economically disadvantaged arid minorities, the attraction of the best and
the brightest to advanced scholaship; geographical distribution for flits

education, excellence; efficiency and economy in education; and assurance of
institutional capacity.
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What has cvolved to address these major goals- and subsidiary goals is a
pluralistic,6 tin-coordinated, not terribly well understood si;stem involving
multiple investors, multiple beneficiaries,- and multiple mechanisms. The_,
students, the pirvnts, the educational institutions, federal and state govern-.
ment, and the private sector are the investors and the fellowships,. training
grants, limns, iidAidies, assistanthits. family contributions, in-school earn-
ings. etc., are the varrotiA mechanisms. What we have is a system which is not
and cannot be<statie. It is constantly adjusting and responding to shifting
priorities in resotirci allocalions. shifting perserfial choices, and changing
portunities. Ube system is nett centrally managed or diltested.. It strongly
reflects the flexibility and freedom upon %\ hid] our national enterprise isbasod.

The effective and efficient implementation of our multiple goals is difficult,
to accomplish in this multifaceted sstem Hie plinalism ut our systern for

edtiLatIon floan,Arig Is a [cal stiength hUt Il has cOnseciunces that
must he dealt Ili. In parttodal u, complexth means that fens (sunk: could
question it an, I coolplullend the a hole umerablc to UniniClided
,trIls,2,111( of DIthINCIN Nt1,11,:d 17:Np.11N1hilth e,ul become ih, one's
lesponsIblhl, I nal uOdellilne %.otn11111(nent

of OIL allow Incstols as diet fad to pcie,:kc the talue , -,I then n talc
hare;:, tctx due cield sci:401im,_- n 11110,11C".tittil

h, ellhel lioesto1, of hLnefkiIlcs
while nni

these thitelellt and NorlitAltlieS %.ontin, (mg goin, the ,nteidepehdencN
among the niechamsnis and the itoe,ioi s and be neficiaries is a problem that
has to he managed_ r idortunately our knotsle4)se of the factors and forces
that are invoked in the oxerall system is weak. There.is much we, simply do not
understand about the etas' the disparate in -Vestment strategies work.'Fhe long
time that is involved in tly advanced education experience exceeds the limits
of our ability to project rehaqy either the opportunities or (he needs fir
educated personnel. Fur(hernwre e are currently and perhaps front now on
into the lot-seeable hltuie going to hate to opeia4e ntuch Closet to the illa(14111s.
,sit] les, ,lark ul "Ii our ssteills. I mihnut that the pike of erring on the

side it In giadllate eCILICallon Is el-,N, high indeed and difficult
to eotre,( In the future indeed. some deficits can he in-CVCIllble. It Is linpolitoh
(ail lhetct,.ic tot us to (ake caietul note it the tuatcat,,c, that etc do have
ahom thix x.atin no ,,,net i, Is plodoeIng We an ,,a(J, the na(111L and
magnitude of the We .,111 juls, pallleutat .11h.:11tR11 tic

toes tiVikl head, and the . hot, c, that iddisidthlk Ale makihr,
We can ,nalL11, the kh-attkillon and the inutile of ih, souices of the support
and rre length of time it (eke. to .,Main a degree As part of the National
Acaden4's work sic have gai.hered togetlici many threads of data MI just these
indicators. A very curious (ring that we have noticed is the fact that some of
the fields in whiQh enrollment is consistently the highest are the fields in which
the federal involvgAneitt is the least. Fir,wample, the social sciences.
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1 VIlir

We nee-(1 to consider t' lifiniplic-htions of the trends in these hniii:taiirs. We:
need to develop bet tertitijesst muting of the link sketweer the supp4.41 source,:
the',unonnt of the sipport, the me-clortisiin and the if tonie:,. cve need ty,*
understand What market forces. \\ hat ino..:ntives'operatTfor.Iti'sonal choices
and ciiminitnients to ad\ zinced IC:IIIIIng ;Mc! 3f 'I(IN toil1.11,,t10,. Why do people
not choose to go into the ph\ sicidA sciences'en that is the field wliefc there is

4" ..... ,.. .

the grelitest federzt4ipport fol. graduate study? Perhaps it iy inextricably ..

linked ti.)..tlic problem, \\(.. hac In, plantar\ apd' secointarry \cienec at,x1
mat heinat lc., education . 11 t=i;, .< ,

.4.
We also need t4o)ntilltiall) Et:affirm and micrpret tv til ItteiNtorN arid our

tiaieficiarijs the ktst, tot- Our notion,t1 ioilitillt men( lt",ttisuttlect.1Ct.keaftorl.
We need to IdeiitTh the Litton:Ile tot the role of the ,..4.11041, imcstbrs 411-

gia,tuate ,:(1,,,ati,in ,,,,d to stimulate it iii insist, that thes,,,iNn then
lusponsitalit\ to tultill ttnii 1,,Ic

We need to d, tlitme thht!4, I., I., .01. , , .tt.,pr ,,,.1 ,,,ti.hit, mck cidult
the k Iltillelly,C's of ,(,titlilultig ,111 ,I, t IA..1.1111114 k 11SiolC,C We (Iced il, (ill H1Cle
(1111,!..','s IS, ill'', ,1111 Ink 1(..11!,1:, ii1s11111, , II, 0110 (Is 110111 ls. that ,Isisi1111C,Ii is.

11:1(1 IsCI1Ctil I s1 ,rlii ,odes' vv C need (IS ASS 11(.2's, 111111_i's Li, I(C111111 I,(11.11 plii

1,41, ti,11 -I ,u1.1 ,i,,,P,,,,,,- "I (,, islIssIssi.,ik 4,1 0.1,0,11,..:i 011(1 (IS .11s)((1C I1111k/s.iiildl

s1 cli)1)1(s1/11L1k2 .011.(-1.:s) In (11111i. i11C111 Wl.- rated is/ do (hell. thInw, to c,r,c Into
1.kl.

hittlial 11,111',I. ii(1111 .11,1 is, 1.1i1(.. 11,(.111.tils111si ,(1111 Intel ( Is1111,SICI(111,.,

i IS 0,,,(1111(11111 11111 Vs,. 11(1,.. is. 1IL 01(1,1110(C 11(4ss1 ii's 111/114"11. and iliss, l_

1I1`,;, ss-lt ink:test .\,st iiiiii.s of ta:lict..,ithout itiaitiation ,till not 'suffice
i Thu 1, this ,,e' to 'thong I [(del.' It IN e the graduate deans. e ill,

parer ts \,e the C111/eir, it e Ihe -NttiticItH I hit itlittter of understanding.
nianaing. interpreting the financing of graduate education is both a local
!natter and a national matter. I bei'2, toil, do not expect the Washington
ftssoeiations. the roalot prri'aie Lind 1)111)11c tifilverNIIIC, alone to carry this hall.
It is in each of our liak:katils ,old I think oe all lutist seLahout attending to it,

It im, ti Itil/WCII

rk 11 I ...Is. 11. I I II III1 I , 1 (kr. s1,1 /1 ISC,IslISI

t 111 ssll s ,s .11 s1. 110( I I Luc I IS, C11 t(141. (IS

I111s t ssl iss III, .1,111 it I( ill( . .11s. I slt1 ist (11 1..l.11(1s11, ,1 (Ilk lathes
1111,111, Ltl It (11111 is, t4i 1.11131t. I. \ I. '111.011 I IIl 10(.. sSt 10(s111

11101 111 Cle11111,.1, (tilS/1 Ill.'s( 1,11 11.,111(1,1( 111. NI (01 ilcgu
10,11 and the lose st Cdits.111 /1 M xt 111 the 1.111111, to giatlIntle

stmts arc in Bic tategorN 4.111(1 that IN \t 11t Ineir,tirettiCnt 1110

I here 11 one tither non 1)CCt1111,11-\ return for the intliRiti;lt, namely.
'MC of leariimp Perhaps e underestinuitc thi Mans people go into
graduate studies slnlplv 1)(...catist.... the\ arc interested in their subject. But hen
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we talk about social benefits, they have to be "externalities" as economists use
the term, namely, benefits that occur beyond the incliviatials involved.

One most ask, does graduate education or research produce externalities
beyond those benefits which are captured by the particular persons involved?
Studies of the growth of the national income in the-United States clearly indi-
cate that learning is an important fdctor, that one cannot explain the growth
of production simply by the increase in the physical resources involved. and
that it eons directly from knowledge.

For example. the social benefits of learning are illustrated by the likelihood
that the presence ofphysicians in our society improves public health as well as
the health of the particular patients receiving advice and treatment. Similarly.
in a controversial, pluralistic, and litigious society like ours, a good supply of
lawyers helps the nation to conduct its affairs under a rifle of law. Along the
same line, a large supply of scntists and scholars in a wide range of fields is
essential to the advancement Jf the technology and of the culture.

Another social outcome isf:derived from the "standby effect" which is an
externality. In this connection, I have often thought of an acquaintance of
mine who is a long-time professor of Middle Eastern culture. During most of
his career, he was regarded with mild disdain as one of those "useless intellec-
tuals." Suddenly, with the Middle Eastern crisis. he came into great demand.
His university had supported him for decades partly on the basis of his
standby value. The standby function can also be illustrated by hospitals. Even
if you never have to use a hospital. you would still like to have one there just in
case.

Much of the work of Inkmanists may be seen as yielding externalities. They
help in the adyar,ccnient d'our culture (which is something different from the
sum of our individual behavior patterns). in the promotion of civilised ex-
istence. and in raisin the levels of morality. They enable us to learn from the
experience of the race.

Comparably. the work of social scientists helps in the formation of public
policy. For example, the publication of the American Dilemma by Gunnar
Myrdal was a landmark in the drive to55ard racial equality in America and
perhaps around the world. Hie writing of TIN' ChrvNantheinum and* the
.S't%.yrd by Ruth Benedict was a major factor in 1'. S. relations with Japan dur-
ing and after World War II. It is in these social results of study. scholarship,
research. and graduate education that sic have to hod the justification of our
efforts. To identify these is difficult cnoiwh, and to articulate them so that
Alley make sense to people not directly connected \ith education is extraordi-
narily difficult. We should he redoubling efforts to communicate.

QUESTION

1-1()% can a university 1(1,40 the support of individuals in esoteric fields?



David Padwa

Legislative response's are not always reasoned, and perhaps they rely on ani-
mal spirits. Linda said this morning at breakfast that many legislators feel
confident to deal with issues in elementary and secondary education because,
they've been through that themselves, and more recently they've been feeling
capable of dealing with issues in undergraduate education because probably
at least half of them have an undergraduate degree now, but very few are ca-
pable of dealing with issues in higher education. I say that they may. respond
to`pure animal forces of an effective lobbyist where votes are concerned rather
than through any reasoned approach..

Robert Andringa

Right now economic development is the name of the game for almost all of
the governors, and I think educators must help explain that many of the tech-
nological advances that have created jobs in a state stem from our earlier in-
vestments in higher education. There are many examples that this body could
give that would be understandable if communicated. Many governors are go-
ing to other states and talking to corporate heads to try to attract plant expan-
sitj,n in their states and they're trying to expand primarily in businesses that re-
quire little capital investmentknowledge businesses that emerge as we move
from an industrial to an information society. The corporate people ask, "Do
you have the educational system that will develop people that we need to ex-
pand our industry'?" Most of those questions relate to the quality of secondary
schools. It is an education problem and its an understandable one by legisla-
tors and it's one that you -folks really need to address. Better understanding
won't happen by itself.

QUESTION

Is there any significant force in the business community that could be in-
duced to invest in graduate research budgets?

David Padwa

The business community is hetLiogeneous.enough that any one person can-
not comment for all of it. Businesses, particularly knowledge or technology-

.> based businesses, want to he at the forefront of science, particularly when we
'Nave something which has been called a paradigm shift where the state of the
art is moving very rapidly. The only way a business can do this is by investing,
in a broad sense of the word, with universities, particularly research univer-
sities. From time to time because of the nature of attitudes between the two
communities, business shrugs its shoulders and handles the situation 100%
in-houst, and not just because of proprietary factors. There are other ele-
ments, too. The state of the art sometimes shifts into a business and corporate
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context, as in areas of chemical engineering and electrical engineering._In
cases where there are breakthryughs'in science, you must focus at the univer-
sity community. And if the university community is not an active participant
in the process, it may simply pass that torch onto another sector of society. I
would think there would be a great deal of support from all segments of the
business community, particularly science-related businesses, to inerease tax
advantage. A lot more could be done` and there are many imaginative ap,-,
proaches. If we reversed the tax credit applicable to business-funded graduate
research and had a 200% credit for research that was externally funded at
universities, I think you would see a significant shift in behavior.

QUESTION /STATEMENT

Two weeks ago, I was at a meeting in Washington, D.C., for research ad-
ministrators. There I heard a representative of DOD present a research story.,
We should all be on guard against catch phrases and words. Much of the time
was spent by that personin rod faith, I am sureunderscoring the basic
research that was coming out of DOD. They have heard some of what we have
said and agencies in Washington and other places are borrowing these
phrases to sell whatever particul oint they have in terms of funds for re-
search. We must be sure to,keep tha asic research idea, whatever field and
mode. We've mentioned the elementaryy secondary; we've mentioned the re-
search institutions. There is a vast numb.A. Of people who are interested in ad-
vanced study at perhaps a lesser level than the Ph.D. Industry and business
are to a considerable degree subsidizing our part-time graduate students at
the master's level. The students need that help and_support to become appli-
cators of knowledge, to be active in social organiAtions..1 would hope in our
thrust on basic research, which I put at the top, that we not forget this other
vast group who need support also.

David Padwa

Just one comment to put sonic of these remarks in perspective. As I under-
stand it. the current tab for corporate-sponsored research in a university set-
ting is about $260 million a year. -which represents only about four percent of
the total univer-sliy research budget in the United States. This is a compara-
tively recent high because the number has been as low as two percent. Even if
you doubled the amount of funding. votid go only about four to eight percent
of total university based R& D.
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Luncheon, speaker, Arnold Weber, President,
University of Colorado, addressing the topic of
Graduate Professional Education.

Time to talk with fellow attendees while awaiting the start of the next session.
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Concurrent Sessions
Wednesday, December 1, 1982, 2:00 p.m.

I. INDUSTRY/UNIVERSITYVOOPERATIVE PROGRAM:
STRENGTHENING THE RELATIONSHIPS

Presiding: L. Evans Roth, Univer of Tennessee
Presenter: John H. Sanders, Vice President, tman Kodak Company

On Golden Eggs

4(4
-A491

tI , it 4 __

Panel members discussing Industry/University Cooperative Programs: Strengthening
the Relationships, chaired by L. Evans Roth, University of Tennessee (second right),
were Cornelius W. Pettinga, Eli Lilly; John H. Sanders, Eastman Kodak Company,
and David Padwa, Agrigenetics Corporation.

John H. Solders

I welcome the opportunity to talk with you today, for I believe it's important
that those of us in business and industry maintain a clbsb relationshiprzvvith
you in higher education. We in the Eastman Kodak organization have long
been active in mr-suffort of colleges and universities. Our founder, George
Eastman, contributed millions to higher education. In the past 27 years, East-
man Kodak has contributed more than $80' millibn to higher education
throughout America.

I'm sure you're all famthui with the story of the goose that laid the golden
egg. Most of us have dreamed about having a source like that mystical bird to
pre us with unlimited riches.
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We all realize, however, that 'such creatures are confined to the pages of fic-
tion, and that in the real world it takes more than dreams to be successful.

Golden eggs characterize certain periods in public perception of higher ed-
ucation. For many years, education could do little wrong. Citizens who re-
fused to support other programs through tax increases voted in favor of refer-
enda supporting education. Higher education, in particular, became the idol
of many Americans. It was assumed that .anyone who earned a college di-
ploma was a guaranteed success.

Somewhere along the line the golden egg began to crack as higher educa-
tion came under increasingly frequent attacks. Each interest group had its set
of problems for universities.

In the midst of the turmoil, Dr. Clark Kerr was asked about the problems
confronting him as a university president. He summarized them as: sex for
students ... athletics for alumni ... and parking for faculty.

I'll leave those problems of higher education for you to solve and confine my
remarks to areas about which I'm a bit more familiar.

This afternoon I want to examine briefly the close relationship maintained
by education and industry throughout recent decades. Industry has often
looked upon colleges and universities as geese that.lay golden eggs in the form
of eager, ambitious, intelligent, and resourceful graduates. Colleges and uni-
versities have sought golden eggs from industry in the form of research, en-
dowment, and scholarship grants.

We've developed intertwining relationships in which we're mutually depen-
dent upon one another. Communication is essential to make these alliances
flower. Opportunities to interactlike our meeting here todayare necessary
if industry is to communicate its needs to you and for you to communicate
your needs to us.

Finley Peter Dunne, in Colleges and Degrees, wroje this: "Do you think
that colleges have much to do with the progress of- the world?" asked Mr.
Hennessy. "Do you think," said Mr. Dooley, " 'tis the mill that makes the
water run?" George Eastman said it more directly when he stated, "The fu-
ture\ of the world depends almost entirely upon education."

We in industry look to you in academia to provide people that can lead us
into the 21st century. You're our continuing source for engineers, accoun-
tants, social scientists, mathematicians, laboratory scientists, and all the
othe4_professionals that must be educated in colleges and universities. With-
out you, business and industry would quickly find a dwindling supply of fertile
minds necessary to create systems, research new ideas and concepts, and
manage our operations.

Today, I want to center my remarks on three points. First, fresh eggs are
the best eggs. Second, eggs unwilling to hatch don't become chickens, and
finally, eggs must interact in order to make an omelet.

The ivy-covered image of colleges and universities often creates a sense of
vhlue for higher education. We somehow attach the impression of quality to
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those institutions who have been around long enough to have ivy-covered
walls. While the ivy may be both attractive and nostalgic, it doesn't by itself
represent ,quality in education. Older, established programs are often among
the better ones. It's not the age of the educational program, however, but its
content, that is judged y industry. Established programs are not the best
simply because they're . That's why the Eastman Chemicals Division re-
cruits at the University o Missouri-Rolla as \All as at colleges that might be
better known.

It's fresh eggs that grocery shoppers seek. As a result, many of you are en-
gaged continually in a technique we in the chemical industry call process im-
provement to keep your curricula relevant. Industry looks carefully at various

'educational programs. Personnel departments don't hesitate to drop a college
or university from their recruiting lists if evidence indicates a decline in quaitty
or a change they think would result in graduates not being prepared to meet
the needs'of their companies.

We expect new employees to be competent in knowledge o their major
kids so Fwon't spend time on that point. I do urge you to plan curricula that
fOok beyond the classroom walls. A student of history has not gained the full
measure of education if he or she cannot apply that knowledge today. Like-
wise, engineering students must know about practical applications.

For example, most chemical engineering schools teach students how to
manufacture chemicals by the batch method. This involves loading the equip-
ment, running the process batchwise until it's complete, and then measuring
yields and results. Repeating the process will provide another run. However,
today, companies manufacture most chemicals by the continuous process
which requires different engineering techniques not required in the batch
method. While it's costly, colleges which give training in continuous process-
ing techniques provide their graduates with an advantage in the employrvent
marketplace.

Don't stop with theory. Encourage students to develop practical applica-
tion skills in their chosen fields. As you plan for the future and work to keep
your offerings fresh, stress quality over quantity. If it comes to a choice of hav-
ing a lot of average engineers or a limited number of engineers with superior
education, I prefer smaller numbers with emphasis on quality in basic aca-
demic backgrounds.

'Today's economic climate forces us to look carefully at ourselves. You've
done a good job of teaching economics. It's now time to apply the laws of sup-
ply and demand to higher education. I'm aware that while enrollments for
engineering and other technical fields are on the increase, the number of pro-
fessors in those fields has not kept pace. As a result, Were's a shortage of pro-
fessors in some technical disciplines.

Higher salaries in government and industry often attract undergraduate
students which means a lower percentage of engineering majors pursuing
graduate study. Of those students in graduate school, most are in M.S. pro-/
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grams. In 1972, the number of Ph.D graduates in engineering was about
3,800. In 1980, that number had dropped to 2,600.

In that same timer span, the number of B.S. engineering graduates rose
from 41,000 to 60,000, with the number of engineerin'g professors remaining
about constant.

What higher education is experiencing, then, is a classic case of increasing
demand for a decreasing supply of professors in specific technical areas. In in
dustry we would turn attention to increasing salaries for those positions in de-
mand. Industry pays employees in certain disciplines higher salaries than they

do employees in other disciplines, and it's accepted as a fact of corporate life.
If you want the best people for your faculties, you've got to pay them. Univer-
sities already pay law professors and doctors in medical schools higher sala-
ries. Why not consider similar higher scales for professors in short supply.

We must look at ways to upgrade the equipment in( your labs, for that has a
direct effect upon the quality of education your students receive and the extra-
mural funds you attract. It's been only in the last few years that some textile
schools, for example, switched from spinning cotton on outdated equipment
and began using cotton and polyester blends that are so common in industry. N,

Graduates experienced in working with modern equipment have an advan-
tage over those who were dependent upon antiquated college laboratories. I'm
aware that it will require billions to equip all colleges with modern equipment,
but I also know that those institutions willing to do so will provide more realis-

tic programs for their students.
After you've built a program that's fresh as today's eggs, turn your atten-

tion to your students. Without proper fertilization and development, eggs
don't become chickens (or geese, or turkeys).

Too many graduates 'don't grasp the fact that diplomAs are only tickets to
careers, not)the train rides. They're surprised to find extensive training pro-
grams in industry. They don't realize their education didn't stop when they
left the college campus.

Breadth of education is important if the employee is to exist successfully in

the corporate community. I fear that many students are puruing too narrow
educational paths. Interdisciplinary studiesespecially at the undergraduate
levelprovide students greater appreciation for others with whom they will

work
At Tennessee Eastman Company we're building a new plant that will manu-

facture chemicals from coal. Though the plant is a chemical operation, person-
nel involved in the various phases of development include a broad spectrum of

academic disciplines. Chemical engineers.,are designing and improving pro-
cesses. Mechanical engineers designed equipment in conjunction with electri-
cal engineers to make the plant function. Civil engineers, architects, drafts-

men, and other design specialists are involved in construction. Accountants
and others from financial disciplines have projected, the .economics of the
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plant and its products. Biochemists and environmental speCialists have worked
on waste 4sposal, considerations. Communication professionals have written
speeches and articles to explain this pioneering plant to the public. Countless
research scientists were involved in preliminary work. Computer specialists
have programmed equipment to ensure that production meets our require-
ments. Each of these people has had to communicate with professionals in
other disciplines.

Employees who understand the business side of industry as well as their
own area of expertise are a valuable asset. A brilliant theoretical discovery
may never be economically feasible to scale up to manufacturing production
levels. Industry needs people who understand the economics of researcH'.
Likewise, we need skilled science majors who can market products and tech-
nology. Clearly, these needs require cross-disciplinary education.

Student eggs must be taught there is life beyond The shell. Many of our field
representatives are cheniical engineering graduates. Upon appointment to
marketing positions, they participate in extensive training programs. We
want our sales people to understand business and economics, as well as engi-
neering. Previous educational background in business and marketing is quite
useful to them. We're looking for people willing to expand and growpeople
not content to remain in one cubicle for their entire careers.

This leads to thQz2int that eggs must interact to-make an omelet. Without
interaction you would have eggs and the individual ingredients but no omelet.
Interdependence, whether at the institutional or individual level, is a fact of
life.

Interdependence requires communication, and that is an area where many
students are deficient. They're not comfortableand are often incompetent
in oral communication. The use of grammar is at times horrendous. Very of-
ten, employees are guilty of afaure to listen. sure you have had similar
experie6ces with your students. Impress upon them the importance of go;
written and .oral communication skills and listening. Be good stewards wit.
resources entrusted jo you. It's valid for higher education to seek) increase(
support from business and industry. It's a part of our interdependent rela-
tionship. We expect it.

Be aware, however, that companies are looking more carefully at all types
of support to ensure that their gifts are being used wisely. That puts added
pressure on you to manage gifts wisely and report your success to contributors.

On the corporate side, philanthropy is considered a business investment to
be managed in Ausinesslike manner. Few companies arecontent to contrib-
ute monies without regard to the ways in which those funds are used. The
Eastman Kodak Companies attempt to direct our contributions activities in
the same way we manage our other business endeavors.

The business we run places Kodak among the top 30 FORTUNE compan-
ies. The size of the business we manage in corporate contributions puts us
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among the top 15 companies nationwide. Our priorities are clear: we see man-
agement's first responsibility as maintaining the economic health of the busi-
ness enterprise.

At the same tie,*as a former CEO at Kodak said it, "The corporation that
is not in the business of human development may not be in any businessat
least not for long." That's why Eastman Kodak and many other corporations
support institutions that prepare the professional, technical, and skilled peo-
ple needed by the business community. One of our managers called it a
"merger of opportunities." Corporations commit funds to support vital edu-
cational activities.

Colleges turn out graduates needed to plan and manage the corporation's
/future growth. The end result of corporate philanthropy is that it is just good
businessfor the corporation, for higher education, for students, and for so-
ciety in general.

[tit we need specific programs if we are to help meet some of the problems
I have mentioned. In 1981, Kodak expanded its research grants to spe-
cific graduate departments. Our objective is to encourage scientific explora-
tion in areas related to our own diverse research and development programs.
Today we target contr4:tutions to the educational institutions that are most
productive to the company from the standpoint of recruitment and needed
technology.

It has been charged that business has been eating its seed corn by taking the
brightest and best students away from the classroom. To help combat this,
we're providing Kodak teaching incentive grants. This program is designed to
encourage outstanding doctoral graduates to pursue engineering and scien-

tific careers in teaching and research. Another progiam encourages scientific
inquiry and excellence through grants for graduate students in engineering
and science. Our expenditures for grants to higher education this year will
total nearly $5 million.

An approach I find interesting is the pilot program launched by General
Electric. Forgivable loans for doctoral students who remain in academic
teaching allow students to borrow up to $5,000 per year until they complete
their graduate studies.

If they choose to remain in academic teaching as their profession, 20% of
the loan will be forgiven each year they are employed on a college faculty.

I think you'll also see more interest in establishing teaching chairs at se-
lected institutions as a means of assisting colleges in recruiting and keeping
faculty. We may enter more programs that offer salary assistance in return for
research.

I want excellent teachers in higher education. I'll do my part to suppori pro-
grams that ensure well have an adequate supply of college professors. I agree
with Henry Adams who said, "A teacher affects eternity: he can never tell

where his influence stops."
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. As you plan for the remainder of the 20th century, rest assured that in
try is dependent upon you for its most important resourceits peopl
courage students to grow. Excite them about education. Challenge them. Fi-
nally, show-them that ours is a society of interdependence and that to succeed
they must interact with others.

Through them, youand'wecan influence eternity.

n-
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Addressing the topic of Opportunities for Women Grdeluate' Studeitt,c_
are Susan Scarberry7Vniversity of Colorado, Boulder (at the podium),
Lilli S. Hornig, Higher Education Research Service, and Jan Shubert,
University of Michigan.

LIRE S. H

When sex discrimination in higher education became illegal in 1968, wom
were abokft-one-tenth of new Ph.D.s annually; in 1981 theY were nearly on
third. These figures speak eloquently to the effectiveness of loWering formal
institutional barriers to women in graduate programs. Still, one-thiril is a
good deal less t n one-half, suggesting that there remain some constraints
on women's arficipation. This paper will examine what these remaining
barriers are and, what graduate faculty and especially administrators can do
to remove them and to foster full equality of opportunity.

. A brief recapitulation is in order of the reasons why achieving sex equality
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is important. First, if universities Want,to maintain their claim to moral lead-
ership, a clear commitment to equality must be not only formulated. but also
implemented in all their policies and practices; we cannot continue to:gener-
ate gender-based distinct' ins in teaching and research and then deplore dis-
crimination in other wor places. Social rewonsibility, as Howard Bowen has
so eloquently reminded us, begins at holm. Second, a talent pool of high

(.,

quality that is adequat to national needs cannot be Maintained without a
broad base of till availab e talent, regardless of the shape and color it inhabits.
Third, enlightened self-interest suggests that in an era of declining enroll-

,
ments and the threatened extinction of many graduate programs no univer-
sity can afford to neglect or short -chap Y one-half-of its custom

Women and men now enter graduat chools in essentially equal propor-
tions and are about equally likely to earn master's degrees; attrition of
women occurs primarily between the M.A. and Ph.D. Field distributions dif-
fer considerably by sex, in large part because of historical patterns of access
and undergraduate training that are well beyond the scope of this paper.2.14
These distributions have been converging for a long time, strongly so in the
last decade,5 as access barriers have diminished; currently 'the numbers of
women Ph.D.s in the natural and mathematical sciences are roughly equal to
those in humanities fields.'' Attrition of . 'omen from graduate' programs is a
highly field-dependent phenomenon an appears to he unrelated to the aca-
demic perform4nce of women, which generally exceeds that of men ,by all
available objective criteria.' Attrition can ,Iso vary enormously among closely
related fields; it is highest in mathematics, for instance, but in physics women
B.A.s are just as likely as men to complete Ph.D.s, and in engineering more
than twice as likely.' These findings and trends suggest strongly that the re-
maining barriers to women in graduate training are largely the result of field-
specific academic cultures and customs.

Despite the inter-field variations, sex differences in graduate training have
certain characteristics in common that suggest they are variations on a com-
mon theme, These characteristics.are of two kinds: differences in patterns
of financial aid, and differences in a collection of behavioral patterns cate-
gorized as "professional socialization:- They- -are linked by the fact that
both patterns are under the control primarily of faculty but also of graduate
administrators. .i,

Differential financial aid for men and women' was outlawed by Title IX of
the Higher Education Amendments of 1972 and such data as have been
available until now suggested no particular discrepancies, except for tontinu-
ing subsidies to men under the G.I. Bill; about 8% of male Ph.D.s in 1981
had still derived primary support from this source. However, recently pub-
lished data`' reveal considerable sex differences in primary sources of grad-
uate support. Field by field, women graduate students arc more likely than
men to have to support themselves (either through their own earnings, or
parents' or spouses' contributions). The differences are very large in some
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fields: the incidence of self-support is 82% greater for women than for men_
in medical sciences, 4,1°14) in computer sciences, 33% in earth sciences, and
27% in English. Further sex distinctions appear in the allocation of institu-
tionally-administered funds: in seven major fieldschemistry, earth sci

ences, mathematics, computer sciences, engineering, history, and foreign
languageswomen are significantly more likely than men to be suppdrted
teaching assistantships, with the 'difference in evth sciences and computer
sciences amounting to almost 100%; conversely, support from research assis-
tantships heavily favor's men in all of these fields except history and foreign
languages. In some fields where both TA's and RA's are relatively rare,
distinctions appear in other kinds of support: in mathematics, for example,
,men hold university fellowships five times as often as women.
Ilakhile we have no recent information yet on potential differences in the to-
tal amount of-financial aid,the primary source of support is itself a critical
factor in determining the quality ,of graduate experience. Having to earn
one's way through graduate school takes time, energy, and a higher degree
of motivationespecially when one is paid less than a man for the same'
workand is likely to engender delays in degree completion as well as a sense
of alienation from tp e institution and the profession, possibly discouraging
further attendance. laving to be financially dependent on parents or spouse
exacts a price in iVersonal autonomy. Holding a teaching assistantship 'be-
yond the minimum service requirement in any science field is a serious disad-
vantage in that it detracts from research, reduces contact with faculty and
peers in research groups, and hence also reduces research productivity, pre-
sentations, at Meetings, publications, and professional contacts all, areas in
which men are disproportionately achiantaged through more generous.sup-
port as research assistants. The fact that the structuring of financial aid in .

the past had contributed to greater involvement of men. in' graduate school .

activities and interactions with faculty has been noted by other authors.'"
The advantages accruing to male students from increased contact with col-

leagues'and faculty are all in the category of "professional socialization,
most particularly for academic careers. It i the inform'al interactions that oc-
cur in research groups. in casual discus. on, at professional meetings; or
even over a beer at the end of the day, tha convey needed information to stu-
dents about the structure and functionin of the profession for which they are
preparing. It is in these settings, no in the classroom, that students acquire
not only the kind of substantive knowledge that lends-interest and texture to
a held, but learn the social:and organizational processes by which the pro-
fession functions. Women students, segregate IA'th their undergraduate
charges in other classrooms and laboratories or cfifning their tuition in some
other institution, often simply, do not get this introduction. In the aggregate,
the evidence becomes convincing that while men in graduate school are trained
to be worthy successors to their faculty, women are typecast as, at best, un-
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tlergrat.luatL: teacher, a conclusion that finds .er strong support from an
:irialysis (it Lk:Lilly letter's Of reLpinmemlittion.1: I his early typecasting then
facilitates the continuing occupational segregatton NC\ that remains char-
acteristic of the aksad(mtic profession. equal-opportunity Ntatenienk to (tic
contrary linh%1Illstanding
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Mallon become inort;; unfavorable to the institution itself, since. its reputation
ultimately rests on the achievements of all its graduates. In the past decade
countless studies have sought,and failedto identify various elusive char-
acteristics of women that might account f(rr their lower participation and
lesser ultimate career success. In contrast, institutional practices have been
studied very little, largely because direct access for data collection and
analysts is severely limited: such information as has conic to light, for in-
stance ill litigation invoking sex discrimination in the award of tenure, has
not been to the universities credit. Flue evidence presented here that identifies
institutional practices as an important source of discriiMax44on necessarily
remains somewhat circumstantial. Nevertheless it is compelling, and univer-
sity leadership must respond to it
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0 Jan Shubert

In March of I2i58 the Regents of I he t Of Michigan received a let.
te? from Miss Sarah Burger of AI111 Arbor announcing that she and eleven
other "count; ladies present tlICIIISCIVel, for admission as students in
June nest.- One tvriter later reported that Hie Regents hastily tabled that
letter. as it it it ere a ei011110%lible the mine honored tradition

aeadonues the Regents formed a conitiiittee to -1,0.1(1V the matter." Ilse
( onitiiittee's report, presented III Srptenthrr of lS noted that the State Su-
perintendent Instruction \vas in favor of actniittitig \vonien. He sup-
ported this on the grounds that the statute \\ bitch founded the rruversitv
made enrollments open to (1// persons resident of the State Women. clamied
the Suprrulirndcnt. \\ ere (2011101-11,e(1 01 the dt..111111110I1 (11 -person

1111 the ensuing discussions the kegetil% acre it a(Inul
1,11011 he perwir, But the\ tc,r,oned could he hatred
horn mlnussion 1,, Ihc t '111,c1"\Itl, lunnntl,ll 1)CflOfil fur example) (hen II

""111,1 111cychulc he prr,,Ihlc h,1 Ihr let:rtils Its c,Iiitte ato person, \l11(,,e
c ,1rt,atI I ii, Ills tit .ti jt.tcl ((I the I tic ( iii1111111

it luikt t 11111 Ic,l,oninC Its HIC cdut,ltton ,it vi,ill,c11 .111(1 I-Cptil (Cid lit Man\
it d uhttul 1,, ill a Nei,. (1,u1..;c1,,tp, rxpclt

,cili,111, isi (ht.' them
(.1 (( ,t1.(1 .11,,,,,11(01, I,. It,

Ansi until ( it 1.11 V\
h.,I(Cl Ntadel-it 111st ,,,111.111 ati,(11ttC(I Iii

tit\ ci,c1\ (,1 )11,1111r' )ric hundred teat, Iaicr. II( 1') 1.)(11-0111, ;le%

t ahuh much i 11),. intorniation
\\ as taken I he lilt of lief hook' /),//0,,ermis 1. tperwre/it /Hi) Yew's, ,ti
It ,Her! Iii III,' l Tyner_ itt Irt .flit /trot,/

lactic tr,u, !MCI.. 111 \ \CH of this espei inient tthieli ivas
to lie ruinous to ladies olio undertook it (I ani afraid that there lane been
hits 1,,tirld i)ruplwitc/. I aln licit hi iiilk

1,111c rewak-h nistitiittonas It nite, ti?\,11l1 Its slit
and one 111111titliti ic,n, \1'11 11 A(111111,1111,11 hit till' a,,nlrn 0 its, began Ihr
e.11,, and nli tit! ,Ithstlft-ltric, Ihcu ,tilt(-01,1res
And ht Ipuit, h, 1,1111,11 um, I Is, 1,1kC Ult.' 11,-0 111111,,te% hs 1,11k alum!

A it is .,t ,{ l NI h, At
It ilipt I, .1 c ('114:11

Iiit ill .\iill ill h I "Ai hr 'it rei...1,11 I 11(0), solo Its

1111.:1111,;111 s,snlr ,I Its Hal, ,ite, 1,1 .51551 11(1 till
Ill ell traultut.,11,11 g1.1(111.11C edits am, al WI N ( ,Men III

(01%,(1, 1,11 inure 01411 111,1 Ill(' 11101.100- ill ((0111'n C110,,Iled (0- ;1((,0(1,01 (legn.
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experiences at I'-M x ill strike responsive chords for many of you. Much of
our on-going experiment \\ ill sound familiar, because von have atternpted
\titular experiments. And 10 to begin.

131 the turn of the eent111-\ C1Ct'll k omen had earned the Ph.I). at '1'he
ersit\ of Michigan. For the next t \\ ent years \\ omen were to represent an in-

creasingl\ larger peri:entage of the total graduate enrollment. 111 1912 Willie

thou \\ ere 1)1111 1211 graduate students. '0, of them \\ere \\ omen. In I'M)
slightl\ more than 11 '.. of all graduate ,lull 1) were 11 omen. \ 1919 this

figure had reached \\ hat. unfortunatck remlins an all -tine high of
I he cork 190O, also Na major prograrnrnatic developments for

One of the thes oas the estahlishment
of the I e\ Harbour Schol,u,hlp for ()mental Viiincii (rraduate Students
fiL-gun iti 191- \\ If h a LIIN Iron) fi,ril,c1 Regent the, program ha, continued
li, make 0p1,iCkIirriatek tun 015,1511, a \CM 01 lull trillion and a stipend

Ihr , 1 h d l t )s% 1 1 1 Q V W I c' tttatlnF ode's for graduate
At Ili elitollment It gradu

ur ,,,1111:11 iCC,,111 W1.111111114 lit0ppilly, It, S-I" ill 10211,where li teni0ined rely
omit the 19>() ,Shen If trinket Hs 19>(,

oMils C1 \ (CH (lets :(:. %Sal ,,, 0 \\,Inati
it ,,, r./ ,1111 the null i9ot) ,,l11 IllClsit 1,v 1!.4.1111 11.1

. ciiiialioc of III ,oroc:., hut a,

life t II it glad

hlItt: students f .)iy.tn,st .1.pilyt [hes, has heed the ( ente, for the
( I,nluluntt I aiRatiori ti,,,,[1(1(..1 ut 196-4 Although the

initial goal id the ( erne' \\ AN ill 111051(IC C0(111\i'llfig to women \11101(: under-

P.raduate eliticaiton had hecn deferred or interrupted, the ( enter', fide' and
has lilt' last eighteen year.. the end of its

first de,,ide of existcrice se\ eral thousand \\ omen had been encouraged to
complete haccalatireate degrees and 111,11O, of 111e111 had tone on to earn trod

Haft ilkIt.Ii-eCN In addition. the ( enter has provided short term financial as-
sistance or graduate 55 omen. has atcdas the clearing house for historical
and theorem\ al data,. thus ei,,ttl\ aidint...: the reseal -ill of \\omen in gryltiate

[504;1,1111,, ,I1 .1 ,,lials11 HT '111:11its IC,11:551 and re-

!omits and ie.1 has itikalnahle staff tune and talent to

aid in .1 h, 114, 1 .111111 1,1.0151(M It hill IC5.5IN .,t "(MICH at lei( Is 15 ithut the

III,
I ill I

55 ',Ill II 1 1111 5 1111

. I. II
I

(,,I I I lK I .,Ill , I,r , ,1) d III all lies,
.5 1, 11111..1 ,115) 11,115 11:1 Ill 55 III, 151

III 1111.1115.0 HI( 11 I me 1.11 55 '111,'1

)11,- 15f I,ur t resit mlllie Cint'llt1 din.. ul 19 di,

51115' 511115111 .1111)1511111.1i .1 Ilanel to stud\ !In status oI vvnn11 n In 1.,r.1,111.11C ('(111

allot] I licit Iepoll. I hr hilt het, his I r\\CC. .1% 10

l011i.11111.1! ICkI1111111.11(1.1(1011`. %%111111 Il.ne 111 OW 1,111 elrhl \(..11' .11

to
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the imRetus for several new policies, programs and activities for graduate

Even a very brief, very cursory review of the outcomes of this report would
have to include:

The Non-Traditional Fellowship Program begun in 1974 which awards
annually fellowships to graduate women whose education has been in-,
terrupted. With a current operating budget of $50,(XX), awards range
from just a few hundred to several thousand dollars.
In 1975 the establishment of Graduate School support for a division of
Career Planning and Placement which was particularly valuable for
women graduate students who had not reetivechmentoring from male
faculty..
Fhe Graduate School support for departmental retention and develop-
ment actRines for women graduate students Fhis includes, for exam-
ple. the series sponsored hs Geological Sciences to bring outstanding
women professionals to campus for scimitars and informal meetings
N.Ith graduate nonleo
A large arr,i of seini, . old for women grad
uate students, de\ eloped and sponsored b\ the Graduate School, by de
pattincnts and by other interested groups lopes and Issues included
the problems of lion tiaditional graduate women coping with math
anxict. Npecial c,rnirrns for women of C01011, child care facilities. inter-
% tew mg 1 or lobs etc etc.

I( was also during the late 1-'tis that a number of programs which were to
Dave both direct and indirect effects on graduate women began, or, having
already begun, were expapded. For example. the (TM -Women in Science..
program has been succeAlid in encouraging more women to enter the under-
graduate science programs, with the result being an'inerease, albeit a slight
one, in graduate enrollment. particularly for women in the biological and
medical sciences. During these years the Affirmative Action Office also grew
in ',cope aril function. Fhe Graduate School Office of Minority Affairs devel-
oped and expanded activities that were beneficial to women of color, includ-
ing programs of financial and academic support. -Flie multidisciplinary
Women's Studies program involved more graduate women in teaching. The
Women's Career Fair expanded to include more topics of interest to graduate
women the Graduate School and the (()liege of Literature. Science and the
Arts co ,pl,n,ored a ( drecr (inference lor Academic Women which was pre-
sented hs Higher Education Resource Set\ ICCN, New England All in all, it

woo a heady. active. productive ten years.
In the first two years of the 1980's we have continued to witness the growth

of these programs as well as the birth of others. The Center for Gender
Studies has become a well recognifed University program. The Graduate
Women's Network, founded in 1980. has held its first conference (What's A
Nice Woman Like You Doing In A Place like Ihis?). 11w Program to Com-
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hat Sexual flaraquent \\ as lic.gun rr 1980 and has sponsored workshops,
seminars, developed . 1;rochures arid produced "trigger- films. Several

women's groups on campus combined fo form the ,Women's Network for
sharing ideas and informatitm (critical'issnes oil a large. decentraliied cam-
pus). 1 he Facy,Ity Wm-110'11s Caucus completed a study and presented a re-
port to the Re'gents on the . Stales of Female Faculty. Hie Affirmative Action
Office has completed their report of I.' -M 'employees and is latinchirig their
stik' of students.

So ',then' dot's this It'in,c us In,nur experiment? What do we do next? I

%dourriCllhe to suggest six ..treas onictis gradtiaie education \ Inch I feel

deserve more ,cruical scronity Again. Conte of Iilese ill strike responsive
chords, particulark for those of ou tI,111 large. state supported institutions

l'he first thing sic need to ,t,h1IIitIC our C.yel-intent NUCCe,,Silltly is Int()EM.I.
II0I1 NO( IUSO/tr,fr (1.0.1 hill 110.101 .1 pa rt ice lal knit! For cx,unplc. dt hs, do
umen %Akio ate ,t,., uptc51 gladkiatt lus,c1 not ihrtdi tot out graduate
plograins, out ..issumpoon that IflIN IN linked hr otters of
1111.1I1,1..d.aNhtalL,C All, nt.d more urh,r ntatlon about lit 1.10' of ON

\%1.111Ch Iht .11111.0111 receded by ornen and the pctiod
of studs, COVrt.th allN11(.11Ill: I should note deLtlied

m.111011 at;:1-11Irto.. d,t cliff Is 1111,11 getting
it in a usable form 1`, t,nc ,,f oui (tail ,It.N1C:1

lc t nt1 to need to ki,os, ni.au i11.0 harp,
II,C\ make their Ada. Unough out Institutions Iii Michigad If IN (mIlf11,11,:d

that females repre,,ctit,.',1'., of the total high school poptdation At our oti
institution. women-represent -14", of the total undergraduate population.
And\ et. at the graduide let el, women at 1.1-M represent only 38".o of the
total. Ve arc clearly thousands of young women yearly. But losing
them to hat? Amf°\vliv? A yet unpublished report of the COFfiLinstini-
tions on college semors ma\ aid UN greatly not only in anssAering these and
other questions. hut also in planning more successful recruitment and reten-
tion progralliV 111 IN is particularly important for i\ omen of color

I bud. ie nerd II) know more ;.rhout %dh,tt happens to out graduatc ,omeo
alter dies, leave the tfinnicimity with or . idiom degrees In 19h7.i 40111(.11 iccencd
onl 12 0",, of the 111.1): degree ,.chided tt 1' M I his figure,lraCi do,h01ed ht
1,17,, and , tum tided t What ae don
kiwss d. in, aus, great exactnessrs ow titan\ ..r oar .,tuc-ri graduate students
diopt.cd out d.tliltyplursuutg their PILL) s of d.lis, Nil do we kmm.how maw,
enrolled hoping tp obtain a 1) hut stopped after a masters
degree

A hit h needs 111 411, .11,41 a, \\ It .4k11 input

merit IN 11101C aetlte. s,igorolv, tecrwtment of graduate NrUlICIII1 by the
1Ild11011:11 With total tL IM enrollment of graduate women
holding at ;Mow .1M":. there are still schools., colleges and programs which
fall belm that ayeragc. taint %ditch need to examine carefully their-recruit-
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rheift, procgdures their awards of financial assistance to women and their
-placement of women graduates.

ff we are to see ,improv,Fments as we move toward our second hundred
scars of women at CI-M.,- dfifthiconcern must he the tecruitment, retention,
finan,cial.support and placement of women of color. Our minority enrollment
ha' decreased at the percentage is for graduate programs and as of
,vet relatively slight for minority women. ..lhe Graduate School has recently
begun ness recruitment activities, and one of its goals is to increase the num-
ber of women of color in our program.

And last. but not least. \se need to turn Olrat ten{ ii){1 t.u.the hiring imd pro-
motion of ss omen facults In IL*0. furnalcs.coi)sticuled only lb`" of the WWI
faculty and only IO of the tenured faculty The hiring- and ',turbo-
lion of is omen. partftidarf is omen of color, has remained staMe in most
units. hut has shmsn CLINC1 to .//0 units. and has actually declined inat
fess units I he role of \Nowell facults K., 1 11Cht:VC. critical for the effective
education of giaduatc vsoinen t he Leant reports by the Affirmative Action
(Mice att,1 the Factilt, W,111c.), aticus. as ,veil as the ContintWd concern
and inussuce karripos-sxide: not li.kekv result. di-a
walk Instcasks Ill I hehLse, Iln,sc Os IONNald a 111,11C equitable represent:I-
lion Ihe_LICURN.

Al I he 1.'111\ tllit sit N11,11'1.1f1 deaths 'SC tio,
i,InCri In graduate education We fhtC Illentnk'd alias addressed sonic.

achieved some sictorTes. and suffered some defeats Arid . here does this
lease us'' In June of IS-2. President .Angell told the Regent

sso,..are still to regard it as an experiment, it must certain's he deemed a
host hopeful experiment..

I am luipetul that h the time sic reach the conclusion of our second hun-
dred -wart. someone look hack ;Ind remark on our ,.ucces.,-//// experi-
ment. sshile at the same tune sondering that It ssas crr thought an experi-
ment at all

,N1111t)Cfry

11.1CCL tl ti ic the
perkkisc t, tn. In i; dilt,11 110, . 1111:11 111.11,' C,(111

teltelpartsIIt aiaocnna \Vto, dl. sx, I. 1,c1. i Ill, 1. he huh, s hal h,
ferent tor us?

It is ssell

pared to 111(1.N, tut ssork Ill tcaditional "temak: ',Lich as nurs-
ing and teaching in the primary schools.- One commonly hears that women

on the average, for cirri dollar of men's earnings. As might he ex-
pected, higher education is not exempt from perpetrating broad -based

dIsCr1111111ah: against W0111(11, ,,olliellific# subtly, some
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times overtly. Time, and lime again women's competence as professionals is
questioned by the power structure of existing institutions, on both adminis-
trative and personal levels. It is not my purpose here to suggest a sense of
division between men and women. On the'contrary, I would like to assert
that professional competence does not coincide with gender whatsoever. Yet
stereotyped perceptions persist which indicate that women are often less ca-
pable than men to deal with the rigors of intellectual life. Worst of all, it is

often women themselves who have been taught convincingly to see themselves
in this way, who believe the myth.

It is my contention that women must examine the potential range of their
own positive attitudes towards professionalism in spite of financial limita-
tions and negative self-expectations frequently foisted on them by others. In
addition to pushing for greater equality in regard to active recruitment in
graduate programs, more financial and moral support during graduate
study, and improved assistance in acquiring academic positions after grad-
uation;) I believe that we must reshape our own self-images from within so
that we can create our own opportunities.

A recent report entitled "A Classroom Climate: A Chilly Une for Women ?''
published by the Project on the Status of Women of the Association \of
American Colleges says that women's self-confidence may be eroded duriAg
college, that "Women are treated as less serious students.- Is there anything
about women's behavior that should give this impression'? Women are still
raised to be non-assertive and especially quiet in the public arena. This social
training may give rise to the impression that women tend to be inarticulate or
have less commitment to their endeavors than do men. More importantly,
however, women's lives proceed at different cadences than do men's Many
women have a hiatus betwec stages of an academic career in order that they
may raise children or support a husband through his graduate studies. While
this option is usually seen as a significant limitation, it could be seen as an
opportunity to expand personal knowledge about fundamental life processes
and intimate relationships in a new work_ context. Should women be denied
the full experience of raising a family merely because a temporary absence
from the classroom or job market makes them suspect of being "less serious"
than young men? No one wants to jeopardize her career, so women such as I
find ourselves striving to fulfill both needs simultaneously.

Graduate school is a threshold. a watershed experience particularly fur
women students who may feel unsure of their chances for success. In our
Fnglish Department at the University of Colorado at Boulder there are pres-
ently eleven women taeultOmembers and fifty -five men, indicating an imbal-
ance which suggests that there are two few role models for women students
who are attempting to do well in scholastic work and are hoping to secure an
academic job later on. As a graduate student in comparative literature, I per-
sonally have had the good fortune and flexibility to study under Dr. Rose-
Marie Oster, now graduate dean at the University of Maryland, and Dr.

-It)
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Kaye Howe, currently vice chaiii:ellor for academic services at the University
of Colorado. 1 have been inspired by their abilities and made to realize that
one need not he disillusroried with the profession.

Still educational facts are often disconcerting. According to the National
Research Council's "Summary Report 1981 Doctorate Recipients from
United States UniVerSitieS. hile the proportion of doctorates granted to
women has increased between 1980 and 1981 men are still earning ap-
proximately two-thirds of all doctorates, and women reported self-support
much more frequently than men. Some w(itmen friends of mine have said that
they feel held hack due to a combination of factors such as financial difficul-
ties and sexual harrassment. (inc of them voiced her concern that she might
he discredited as a potential faculty member because she would not be per-
ceived as needing a mb as hadk as a Mall

Hovi then can wc make ourselves feel lc suinciabie titer tact un vilth our
V.krrk Wonted giaduate students should do intensive "net%orking.. provid
mg one another ,,,ith information that is mutualk (not just individually) ad-
antageous Women -,,hould encourage one IC d nk 01 CI to polish up papers for
publication and tot ,cading, ciinteicin.c.. Info' ShoLlid be shared
1141 scholarships. suk aN WOOClitm WIlw11 \ allable to minorities
and 0,,oinen 0,ganLations such aN the Modern 1 dnguage Association's
Graduate Student Caucus and ( onmussion on the Jiatu, of Women in the
Professiou can po,Nicie usetill insight into poite,,siohal Mc and help establish
personal connections for the student outside of her home institution. It's my
belief that the (pain ofo. ones educational experience increases greatly with
active participation in regional or national academic activities.

It seems to me that what is largely missing from graduate study as a whole
is the presence of a prevailing womanly perspective that breathes life into the
classroom. Women arc usually tolerant of diversity and as academics are
often intent upon listening to lesser kimwn voices than those found in stan-
dard academic canons. As more women gain faculty teaching positiOns, the
curriculum is bound to hecome more comprehensive and integrative. enrich-
ing eVerytme Nc%,. research are opening kip continually because
%%omen are piL'Odng to b.tlanic dINtolted linage, of thein%elvc . Women's
Studies courses arc floinishing ilationiAide because men. as %Yell as vomen.
are curious ztbout the v,,d\ hIeh °Weil an/u, culture,
!CAIN and !elate It) Il) %0114.1

Wooten siadualc Shille111% , t/N

de Lion, and I \ peak plat
Hie, WCIII fit all I the Hine that ,c fl sense of rgc.iLy' about this
task %,,,c must kh,k at oursel. es and Lpiesoon r.tiether perceived disadvan-
tages arc in fait barriers to success, or vhether we earl relIllagine ourselves as
strong, self-reliant women creating our Ow II scholarly opportunities.



HI. THE GRADUATE SCHOOL AND TEACHER PREPARATION:
WHAT ARE THE GRADUATE SCHOOLS DOING TO

IMPROVE TEACHER PREPARATION?

Presiding: Mary Ann Carroll, Indiana State University
Presenters: Carolyn Ellner, Dean, College ()). Education.,

California State University. Northridge
Forging a Joint Venture

Eva Galambos, Southern Regional 4Incation Board..
Atlanta. Georgia

Strengthening Graduate Schools of Education

Carolyn Elinor

It is a pleasure to speak with you about how graduate schools and, of course,
graduate deans cap help to improve the quality of teacher preparation. Having
served both as a graduate dean and as dean of a school of education, I can bring
what is perhaps a unique perspective to this difficult and important task.

No one will deny that the teaching profession is in need of help, and teacher
education is a critical facet of the problem. We have neglected education Torso
long that a problem has become a crisis. Teacher education is now a singular
national concern. Teacher education is, wheffirer one likes it or not. (air game
for its detractors, and it has been for a long time. It would be hard to imagine
discussing at this meeting tkipics like: What Are Graduate Schools Doing to
Improve Engineering or even Business.

We read in the papers that students in teacher preparation come from the
"bottom of the academic barrel" as measured by SAT and GRE scores. We
deplore the fact that, unless we attract able or even adequate students into the
profession, there will be no math and science teachers to train the next genera-
tion of scientists or educated citizens. In many cases, they conditions in schools
in which teachers are preparing to work have seriously deteriorated. Attrition
for teachers in the schools already is rising. Competent women, who have been
for generations the mainstay of education, now find other more attractive fields
open to them. Competent men are also leaving the field. In short, the talent
pool is drying up.

Some critics have suggested that the difficulty in recruiting topflight teach-
ers runs deeper than inadequate pay or poor working conditions. These pun-
dits argue that the problem is deeply rooted in teacher training itself, An ar-
ticle in the September 2, 1979, N.Y. Times !Rims it up. "Rather than attract
the very best person," writes an East Windsor, N.J., school administrator,

.. our teachers' colleges have tended to attract the mediocre, the unimagi-
native, the visionless men and women who, after a four-year grind, will have
completed a list of courses usually short on academic content but rife with
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In a session on The Graduate School and Teacher Preparation! speakers
are F. James Rutherford. American Association for the Advancement of
Science; Eva Galambos, Southern Regional Education Board; Carolyn
Eller, California State University, Northridge; and presiding. Mary
Ann Carroll, Indiana State University.

methodology that has little if any application to the requirements of the mod-
em classroom." I will not become defensive and refute some of these charges,
although there is'a great flea! about how teachers are prepared that is positive
and exciting. Instead I will assert that iLcompetent university academics, as
well as educationists, work together to i s d imprOve tomorrow's
teachers, we can do a better job than if we work a cross purposes, content with
criticizing each other across the campus.

Teacher preparation should be the responsibility of the entire university.
Work in a school of education is only the professional component of what
should be a college experience of depth, breadth and excellence. Who, for ex-
ample, should be responsible when a teacher cannot write a literate letter to-a
parent or tells a class that 39 is a prime number?

At the end of this talk I will suggest some ways for graduate schools and
schools of education to work together to improve the quality of emerging teach-
ers. But first, I would like to examine and contrast the role of schools of educa-
tion with that of graduate schools, and then discuss how they interact. This will
enable us to see then how the two schools might work more closely and cooper-
atively toward a common goal.

In preparing for this session, I enlisted the help of my colleague, Charles
Bearchell, the graduate studies dean at Northridge. Together We polled several
of the graduate deans in California as well as the education 'SC-boo! deans, to
evaluate the current relationships. From these data, which I must warn you are
not from a random or even a stratified sample, we began to obtain some insight
into ways we can work together better. In all, we spoke to more than 20 gradu-
ate deans and education deans.

Let us start by reviewing the role of the gradtuite dean: and the graduate coun-
cil in the university and contrasting them with the functions of the education
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dean and the education faculty at a similar university. I will begin with the ob-
vious. Graduate schools arc not alike. Sonic are free-standing institutions with
substantial resources. Others are part of a university but have a separate or
overlapping graduate faculty. Some control the allocation of graduate assis-
tantships and fellowships. At the other end of the spectrum. the "Graduate
School" may consist of nothing but a gi'aduate dean, who Way wear many
othei. hats, and a committee called the graduate council or something similar,
with a graduate facults indistinguishable from the undergraduate fzii'ulty.

I he university graduate council is the executive arm of the graduate faculty.
It has the responsibilik for formulating the policies which the graduate dean
implements Of course. the graduate dean has a strong, voice on the council
and is the repre,entathe it the ectittal admitustratton

I he p,,,,Nct of the graduate dean s.ai les is nil the resssul,c, e,ailahle tic
glakluate .lean generally holds a staff po,illrsn FIN the nature 4 the Nkqk he ist
she ha, a hwad pCt'spCelle and relates its all the l.11,C11.)1111C, (l.)1
al least smcs ssi ith gt,l.luale plogiams) ul the unieisit His or her primary
te,pon \ Odin, is OK trt 0Ia,lUale 1.11,1t0,1111N hl mans Wat.111tte
,lean 1, disc ass, 0,1,I Is the to...is of a ""gra,itiote pre sense un Campo,

the dean r ,.olilrslllllg the admi,,Isin sit 4

2,atIllate sItikkriv, pisrg, [flaking k.u-silinilttee al)
psittitmeht, and Ili sole eases apponitiiis.illN l,r the glshiate fa, ally It,clt and

stiper 'mug dcWet: aIss.i thesis. In per
fill Wing (heNt2 Inure ,theI thud the dean Nile I, leNptuISIssk:
(other than inttlatoi I h. dean kr1 pisrldeffis it ica,:h his or hen desk and
then reacts to thew h, ,asuig yea of "nay

Let tls Ithd< nosy at schools of education then .lean, Just as graduate
schools are not alike. schools of education generally differ. In contrast to the
high status of graduate schools. the status of schools of education is very loss.
1 he excepllons .ire certain prestigious nisiliution, ss loch arc wore often than
nut. malls centers Col resc;u'.h ur lllseipline, such as wetulogs ,rid psychology
At these schools the taLults happen to he interested in studying the schools
bur are ,k" tick' t" their ,,ulle-tgoc the ruu'Vsit

!Hon\ .4 the Ialgt: CISMes ,.lynch it cktituattoti as

lath el ft. e ..tansling ,1.111t, 1,silates1 tismi the ieNt of the Lattlinl and of I, ',et
,tale, I Ill ,,nsethIng fig eet hs,(1 Issms 100%4 theosetkal to the

(.),1(51 t.ss,lir, a large 1att of then opet,,tis.fs,
.t 111.11 ,11,,,,1%, loll hus,

511115 \,.1.`.5l1111,11l55 .11t: 1111`0,1./l1

and hight,.1 kit:W.:L. is Ilft,:11 a 11161.,

hoof al. usually laq;k: 1.4 lett_ her, in a Stitt, I hey are
deeply Loncerics1 ,soh contocnnm.; to Livdentialing ante licensing lass s and in

ahlorma, tor noaamc. the California State ,litiliVersity Systum produces
'0";, of the state's l.000 nevs teachers cacti 4ur. At Northridge, we grade

;itcd 1,2(X) teachers last year And. it might interest you to lousy that approxi-



mately one-third of the graduate degrees in the CSU system are in the field of
education.

"leacher preparation institutions have difficulties which do not lace most
other professional schools or even schools of education such as Stanford or
U.C.L.A. which produce few teachers. Teacher education curriculum must
reflect the mandates placed upon it by the legislature. Teachers* courses of
study are constrained by certain minimum standards and minimum compe-
tencies which are formulated outside the university and are not always in ac-
cord with faculty perceptions of what constitutes good preparation. Often
these minimum standards become acceptable in graduate programs. such as
M.A s in education, that spring from the basic credential programs. Further-
more it is sometimes simply not worth the effort to design courses which go be-
sond the minimum standards necessary because of the energy and sometimes
conflict necessary to gain campus- \kidc approal. If this tension is added to the
problenk created by any des tat ions from legislative inannte. then the effort to
deselop mole strIng(Alt standards often appeals to be not cost effeethe

I he education dean has as we all knok a perspecthe Inttercnt from that of
the graduate dean He in Nile is responsible for a distinctRe. often physically
k.ltstIngulshat,le unit 1 hk, edu,atIon dean handles personnel. oaiiiculum.
budget and ()Biel oper-iti(ms and deals with man% outside agencies ranging
twin school distm2t, to the cential admunstiation (imiuding the graduate
dean) to the legislat

Usually. the graduate dean cunt thy. lu,ation deaf, lulcta l \Allen the gradu-
ate dean says "no We heard very few continents about collegiality or produc-
tive relations in our survey. The graduate dean is a guardian, whose function is
to keep the education dean (as well as others) honest by supervising admissions
to graduate programs. approving courses and curriculum and reviewing dis-
sertations. theses, and examinations.

I now conic to the crucial questions: Is this the best relationship? Is this the
only relationship'? How the relationship be improved?

We all knok (hat this antagonistic relationship is nut the best. although tie
have few other models sslth sshich to compare it In ''A Deductioo of the lini-
ersity- Griffin proposed that professional schools. such as medicine, engi
veering. business and lass detract front tInf-k:entral mission of the university
and should be diNtain_ed (loin the campus I t) sepal ate the education school
fin the lest of the k.amptis \aould he Otinteipoductke and take us full tide to
the liOnhal SChOl)IS of the 1),171( IN(daltiOil Is probably not the ailw ei although a
lk:c pleNldellt jai cs.11e igue i)1 mute suggested that maybe education should "do

its mkt] thing" and not sorer about others on the k.ampus He argued that since
education will never adaur first class status, it ought he wiser just to provide
the best programs possible and not be concerned about the criticism of other's
in the university.

Another alternative to the status quo is to divide the functions of schools of
education among the disciplines and as Berkeley did put the school of eduLli-
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titan into receivership. [believe this solution would he completely counterpro-
ductive since no one would have teacher education as a central mission.

the study of education how individuals learn and hence how to teach
them is an exciting one. Professors of education know a great deal about
teaching and learning that our colleagues in the arts and sciences do init. I be-

lieve, therefore, that the solution to quality and productivity lies in keeping the
present structure but improving the existing relationship between, the schools
of education and graduate schools. rather than radically altering it.

I skill identify eight factors %hich our study found hindered the optimal rela-
tionship betiA curl graduate school, and education schOols. [hese observation,
were elicited tr'lfill both graduate deans and education deans

First. there ,,ippCcil to be in roans, caw, a lack of colic-giants, and tint be
ty.cerl litc10,idual, In the tv,o Becal,Ne of (he loss 11,1t111 of edilictt1011,

graduate dean, and ,ahcas lead to %kali( not 1,) r/C(.t/111C 1[1%,,IVC(.1 \Anil

LI1N,i1,11111e; \A1111 Cdli,,(1011 1/11/ Ides little or Mr cureel

inobilits, AN a ,dual, dean, ota. Nith e(bila
Mall in:gather\ t,, ,cttain

tote.actlot.,

lu Cdt.n.atIrri I here ould tc \ Cl reason thcs t out h
ate closets, sAlth cdu,ation lire, feel that their sugg,:stious s.soLld 11,,t be el

come or thcv d.w.t under ,land the onyiexitic, of fark.c, atfe,Aing education
such as legislation ar_creditamon professional oiganriations and unions.

A third problem is that graduate deans. esen if they are committed to int-
prosing the qualit of teacher education. have fe\% resources to accomplish
that goal they don't have fellowships to award to credential candidates or
toaster's students. graduate i.issistantships to allocate, or soft money pror
eels to assign

Fourth. professional v.hor,i I,litnii seldom end up a, graduate deans. 1"..du

cation. an applied field of studs is rarek represented in the administrative
Inerai-Lto, espe,iali, at more itiLs,11t..41,t1N ItiNtItUtIttit \ I hl, icad\ tit ecli less
eitiltalh Auld undel,t,uululg

Fifth people %1111,t,,t Liit.ontw. Alt)

InItted k, the torkt.r sit ul lai.;r: ate pLifectIN intelligade people In education

and ittualls, incaningIL.,, to tlu. 1,.-a of OR. univelpat% Fot 94 142

nuu.daled nanat,annin. SAW, .,II P k11\2

1110( II 1,,IN ho11111,4 ir1111,11/1114 11,1 1..alk a ph), ;kali%

and IlictitA Italutik apped ,fuldrLir In,o a ,rmal
SI\ 01. C'dllk salon dean-, \ ant t, ht 0111(.01,1[110U s, they ,,t1C ,1

luti oat. albeit eiinArtieti,e, end iJsill AIM,. as II, natural. if for mal commum
cations avenues are not established. tines don't keep their colleagues across
campus informed of s.% hat is happening al the school of education.

Sc\ end'. schools of education must deal not only with graduate programs
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but also credential requirements. Sometimes these tasks are ,not compatible;
other times they are. Minimum competencies are required for credentials; a
high quality of perforMance should be required for a graduate degree. These

-tensions lead to conflict and in some cases poorly designed master's programs.
The final problem deals with the nature of teacher education curriculum

and misunderstandings about it The old adage, "Those who can do: those
who can't, teach; those who can't teach, teach teachers," is subscribed to
across campus. The natUre of education courses and the criteria by which to
judge them often is unclear to graduate committees because of that belief.
Although that is not true, education courses often try to cover..a subject from its
basic principles to its applications for teaching, thus allowing little time to
treat pedagogical*plications for depth. More prerequisites should' be re-
quired for work in education, allowing the teacher education curriculum to in-
sure the production of excellent teachers.

What then can be done to improve the quality of teacher education? What
can graduate schools contribute to this much desired end?

First, improve the two -way flow of academic ideas. A new, cooperative rela-
tionship of intellectual Mimulation could be fostered by suchactivities'asjointly
sponsored lectures, joint research on teaching, and subject matter institutes.
These projects should be carried out in a collegial and supportive atmosphere.

Second, the graduate dean and leaders in the graduate schools should be-
come familiar with credent ialing requirements and other outside pressures on
teacher education programs. By doing this, they will gain a perspective on
forces influencing teacher education programs. and become more helpful in
curriculum reform.

Third. the university should continue a commitment to excellence and qual-
ity in teacher education. A time of declining enrollment should not mean a
time for opening up admissions to poor students or doing away with teacher
training programs. It is an opportunity to review curriculum, emphasising and
supporting the best and being even more rigorous and selective in allowing in-
dividuals tti enter the profession. The graduate school should play a major part
in this endeavor.

The graduate dean should he a strong supportive voice for teacher educa-
tion, encouraging students to participate. In sonic shortage areas admissions
to graduate schools might be given priority if an applicant has had some expe-
rience in elemwtary or high school teaching. Pre-college teaching might even
provide a source of support for graduate students and young scholars. While
obtaining a degree a graduate student could teach part-time at a high school,
thus earning a living and helping in sonic areas to relieue shortages. After receiv-
ing a doctorate, perhaps cooperative positions could be designed where a scholar
would teach part-time in the high schools and part-time at the university.

The next ten Years will see numerous retirements in'our aging faculties re-
cruited in the fifties. Now is the time for academic planning and anticipating
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future staffing needs. Joint planning might result in attracting high quality
new professors who will be able to provide resources to meet teachereducatron

needs as well as those of the university at large in an efficient manner.
The nation's high school and elementary school teachers are a national re-

source. It is our teachers who must prepare the pool from which will emerge
the next generation of informed, educated adults. Poor teachers will severely
limit our national future. It is ironic that poor teacherswho after all will have
the responsibility of educating the nation's children for the first twelve years of
formal educationwill ultimately affect the kind of students who will popu-
late our colleges and graduate schools in the future. Higher education has a
duty to participate in recruiting and educating the best for the profession.

Eva Galambos

Before describing the directions for change that the Southern Regional Edu-
cation Board has identified with respect tograchiate schools of education
(GSEs), it is important to recognize the inherent contradictions that now char-
acterize GSEs in this country..What I am about to describe may not apply to
each and every school, but it describes especially the more prestigikis GSEs on
which the rest try to Diodel themselves. so that these contradictions do mold
GSEs everywhere.

Fundamentally, the contradictions to which I refet reflect a deep confusion
as to the mission of graduate education programs. In their quest to gain recog-
nition and prestige, GSEs have emulated the model of the artand sciences
graduate programs. Faculty seek to do research Which will be published in re-
spected or available journals. Yet in terms of the students the GSEs admit,
their standards are much lower than is true of arts Ind sciences programs.

For 19'9-81 the average verbal ({a. of applicants to education programs
was 449 as compared to 488 for all candidates. Only three"of 98 graduate ma-
jors had lower scores than education. The quantitative GRE differential was
7h points. Incidentally, while quantitative GREs rose 13 points in a seven-year
period for all majors, those for education dropped seven points. Additionally
there is evidence that sonic graduate education programs do not even require
GRE scores, These differences in GREs hardly substantiate the mission of
GSEs as based on scholarly research.

The enrollments of GSEs are dependent primarily on teachers who seek
graduate credits either for recertification or to move to a higher pay grade on
the teacher salary' schedule. One would think that the GSEs would see their
mission as being professional schools. or as programs grounded in improving
the practice of teaching in the schools. Instead the emphasis of the GSEs seems
to lie in every direction except the enhancement of teaching skills in the schools.

Harry Judge of Oxford l'niversity, in his recent report to the Foiqi Foundation
on American GSEs. has painted these contradictions in painfully clear words.
He tells of one distinguished faculty member in a noted USE who, and I quote
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"defends his pleasure at not having to work with 'dumb -aXsed teachers.'" He
quotes another who observes, "it has become very Unfashjoiable for proksSors
of education to have anything to do with schools." He sums up -his assessment
of GSEs by stating that "they have ceased to be professional schools without
ever quite becoming anything else." What are they d-C)itig)? They concentrate
on training researchers and administrators. Lately some GSEs have even pro-
moted their real mission as 1,eing one to encompass educators throughout so-
cietyin management training, hospitals, museums, and the media. In short
they seem to he distancing themselves as far as possible from the fundamental
base of their constituencyteachers and the schools.

There are notable exceptions, of course. Stanford University has recently af-
firmed its interest in the schools. Dean Atkin, as well as the President of Stan-
ford University, have initiated-a project that mobilizes not only education but
arts and sciences faculties to work in and with schools:

What are the directions SREB has identified that may redirect GSEs? Our
report, The Need for Quality, contains 25 recommendations on how to tighten
standards for teachers, and for the high school and college curriculum. The
recommendations dealing with graduate education of teachers are grounded.
on the premise that the present incestuous alliance between certification roles
and graduate teacher education should be weakened. Although approxi-
mately 50 percent of the teachers in this country now hold master's degrees,
the Task Force on Higher Education and the Schools is not convinced that
schools have greatly benefitted by the almost obligatory pressure on teachers to
take graduate credits in order to retain their certificates or to gain pay increases.
The present rat race to gain graduate credits means worn out teachers, who
would perhaps better spend their evenings'hr weekends preparing lessons for
their students, enroll in the least demanding available graduate courses.
Teachers will tell you that they might have helped their students more if they
had been able to spend the time preparing lessons plans rather than studying
materials that were included in their undergraduate courses.

SREB recommends That to relieve the pressure to take graduate courses,
staff development, if tightly controlled, should he placed on a par with gradu-
ate credits. This move is presented as a way to reduce the inordinate emphasis
on credentials which characterizes the employment rules for teachers. In the
Southern states Florida is the only state that has removed the automatic tie be-
tween graduate credits and reacher pay. However, local contracts still incor-
porate this traditional tie. In the short run we recognize that recertification
regulations and teacher salary schedules will continue to send vast numbers of
teachers into perfunctory graduate courses that may or may not relate to their
teaching assignments.

A second area in which SREB has made recommendations deals with the
number of graduate programs. In the region we have witnessed a proliferation
of program offerings at the graduate level. Many of these are off-campus,
hither and yonder. as each institution seeks to garner a share of potential grad-
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uate FTEs. My data on graduate programs in the 14 Southern states goes only
to 1977. However, it shows a growth from 1,100 programs in 1971 to 1,700 six
years later. The proliferation of programs, combined now with declining en-
rollments in graduate education programs, provides a built-in incentive to
make the offering as entertaining and easy as possible to fill them up. This is
unlikely to promote quality.

We have zeroed in particularly on educational administration programs at
the graduate level. Many teachers enroll in graduate administration programs
because they see the principalship as the only alternative that provides long-
term financial rewards. Masters in educational administration in the South
peaked at over 4,800 in 1976, but have declined approximately 25 percent.
There is a serious question whether the number of principalships coming open
every year justifies this production of educational administration degrees.
Some estimates indicate we are producing ten times as many certified potential
principals as annual openings.

After meetings with principals, colleges of education faculty, and state
agency personnel, SREB concludes that training of principals should include a
rigorous internship, whereby the trainee follows on site in the footsteps of suc-
cessful principals. Few states now require a rigorous internship in the prepara-
tion of principals. Yet, just as the student teaching experience is often deemed
to .be the most valuable component of teacher training, so the internship for
the principalship should become the backbone of training for this position. It
is highly unlikely that the present number of educational administration pro-
grams in the South can all hope to develop meaningful internships in conjunc-
tion with the schools.

The large numbers of teachers flocking to educational administration pro-
grams exemplify another problem. If teachers are to gain recertification or
higher pay grades as a reward for their graduate courses, such graduate
courses aiould be relevant to the teacher's assignment. Some educational ad-
ministration courses are deemed irrelevant even to the preparation of princi-
pals. They are of course even more irrelevant to enhance a teacher in a math or
science laboratory, or in a first or second grade classroom. This leads to another
SREB recommendation: The graduate courses for which teachers receive re-
certification credit or higher pay grades should be relevant to the teacher's cur-
rent assignment in the school. About half of our states make some reference
now to such relevancy requirements in their regulations. However, the deci-
sions on what is relevant are made in a highly decentralized manner, and there
is considerable doubt as to whether even those states that acknowledge the
problem have found real solutions.

Prior to 1980, in 'Alabama, high school teachers returning to school for ad-
vanced degrees were required to take "education- degrees. Only approxi-
mately 50 percent of the required credits for the degree could be taken in the
subject the teacher is assigned to. This has now been changed so that a high
school biology teacher does have the option of taking an advanced degree in
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biology rather than education. I dO-bot know the extent to which the past prac-
tice in Alabama characterizes graduate education of high school teachers in
other states, either by regulation or in practice. The change in Alabama was
brought about at the instigation of high school teachers, with the support of
the Superintendent of Education. The deans of education were totally opposed.
I suggest this is an area that merits the attention of deans in the arts and sci-
ences. To what extent in each or your states do such outmoded regulations ex-
ist? What are you doing to improve the situation?

I would like to end by applauding the action taken by the Southern Council
of Graduate Deans. Almost a year ago this Council appointed a committee to
make recommendations about how the graduate schools could strengthen
teacher education.

The recommendation of this committee is that the GREs and other admission
standards into graduate education programs should match the institution's
requirements into the arts and sciences programs. If teachers cannot meet
these graduate admission standards, in order to allow them to complete the
recertification requirements, they should be admitted to graduate courses on a
pass-fail basis, but such courses would not gain credit toward advanced de-
grees. Virginia Polytechnic Institute already has this policy in place, and I feel
the committee is taking a very courageous step in recommending this policy to
all graduate deans in the South.

Incidentally, it is notable that the committee appointed by the Southern
Council of Graduate Schools is composed of arts and sciences as well as educa-
tion deans. In other words, the council recognizes the responsibility that the
arts and sciences have in strengthening teacher education programsat the
graduate and undergraduate level. The posture to date has too often been of
arts and sciences looking down its nose as to what is happening in teacher edu-
cation, keeping at arms length, rather than doing something about it.

There is'a need for the arts and sciences faculties to take a more Active role in
state Teacher Education Councils that establish certification rules,"and, on
campus, in teacher education committees that monitor the total program to
educate teachers. If education majors lack the basic skills to pass minimum
literacy and computation tests for admission into teacher education programs,
their deficiencies lie at the door of the arts and sciences faculty that teach the
general education curriculum during the freshman and sophomore years. If
teachr education majors take a different math 101 from all other majors, as
unfortunately is still the case in some colleges, where are the arts and sciences
people who are supposed to be the guardians of the general core of liberal edu-
cation for all students?

The point I am making is that strengthening the undergraduate as well as
the graduate programs for teachers will require involvement by arts and sci,
ences faculty. Arts and sciences faculty and deans who fail to get involved in
teacher educationgraduate and undergraduate levelshave no right to
castigate it or to look down their noses.
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IV. WHAT APPEARS ON THE HORIZON FOR GRADUATE
EDUCATION OF MINORITIES?

Presiding: Anne S. Pruitt, The Ohio State University
Presenters: Melvin Thompson, Senior Policy Analyst
Office of the Director, National Science Foundation
Opportunity for Strengthening Graduate Piograms

at Historically Black Colleges and Universities
Gary D. Keller, Dean, Graduate School

Eastern MiChigan University
Increasing the Admissibility of Hispanics Who Take the. GRE

Presiding at the.session on Graduate Education of Minorities is Anne S.
Pruitt, The Ohio State University. Presenters include (from left), Melvin
Thompson, National Science Foundation, Philip S. Hart, University of
Massachusetts, Boston and Gary D. Keller, Eastern Michigan University.

Melvin Thompson

I am honored to have been invited to participate in the 22nd Annual Meet-
ing of the Council of Graduate Schools in the United States. The purpose of
this session is to respond to the question: "What Appears on the I-olorizon for
Graduate Education of Minorities?" Because of the historical contributions
of predominantly black colleges and universities to American culture,4pro-
ductivity and vitality, the significance of science and technology in all aspects
of our lives and President Reagan's Executive Order on September 15, 1981
expressing the Administration's commitment to strengthen the contributions
of black colleges and universities, I will focus my remarks initially toward
suggested strategies being considered by leading black colleges. I will also
address the importance of graduate education to contributing to the improved
quality of elementary and secondary mathematics and science education.

Higher education in general will face many challenges in the years ahead.
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These challenges will create pressures.,on all segments of our student popula-
tion. Examples of pressures include required resources for financial support,
increasing tuition costs, and questionable employment and placement oppor-
tunities. Minority students along with all Other students must deal with these
constraints while at the same time accommodating possible other impedi-
ments deriving from inequities in our society stemming from inadequate pre-
college education, lack of diversity and strength in undergraduate education
and limited supportive resources. These problems are all related to condi-
tions imposed by past and present societal and economic injustices. Thus, it
is entirely appropriate that the Council of Graduate Schools in the United
States provide a forum for us'to reflect on and propose new initiatives that
will lead to "new horizons for graduate education of minorities."

Predominantly black colleges and universities are a valuable resource in
contributing to the quality of "educational opportunities for our nation's
youth and the conduct of sponsored research. In general, students, particu-
larly those in the sciences and technology; receivg better knowledge and learn
more if their instructors are actively pursuing new or fundamental knowledge
through active research.

In spite of this, we arc faced with some disturbing statistics presented in a
recent report published by the National Science Foundation about the low
level of resources and activities supporting science and engineering programs
at black colleges and universities. Although more than 50 percent of,itne, na-
tion's black engineers and 85 percent of black doctors received undergid-
uatc degrees from 105 predominantly black colleges and universities, thqe
institutions received less than one percent of the 1(180 federal ID-obliga-
dons awarded to all colleges and universities. In 1980, $4.2 billion was
awarded to all institutions of higher education; black colleges and univer-
sities received only 536 million.

I believe that, if commitments come forth from both industry, and govern-
ment, there are significant opportunities for predominantly black colleges
and universities to strengthen American graduate education and research in
the following areas: (1) precollege mathematics and science education pro-
grams (2) undergraduate science, engineering and technology programs and
(3) graduate science and education programs. Each of these is related and
contributes to strengthening the other. Because of the significance of science
and technology to economic growth, private se'ctor innovation and interna-
tional.competitiveness and employment opportunities, there are significant
challenges and opportunities for minority students and faculty engaged in
graduate education and research.

Precollege Mathematics and Science Education

Across the nation. there is an escalating awareness that our educational
systems (elementary and secondary schools) are facing inordinate difficulties
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in trying to meet the needs of this country in our changing and increasingly
technological society. Improved preparation of all citizens in the fields of
mathematics, science and technology is essential to the development and
maintenance of our nation's economic strength, military security, commit-
ment to the domocraticc-).1.ttl of an informed and participating citizenry, and
international competition in mathematics, science and technology.

Colleges, universities and all institutions of higher,education through their
graduate schools and departments will have an increasingly more important
role to play in assisting our educational system. Because of the importance of
higher education to precollege mathematics and science education, Lwill de-
viate from my prepared remarks to bring you up-to-date on the mission, or-
ganization, work and progress of the NSB Commission.

GOALS OF COMMISSION

1. To broaden the pool of students who are well prepared and highly mo-
tivated for advanced courses in mathematics, science and engineering;

2. To widen the range of high-quality educational offerings in mathema-
tics, science and technology at all grade levels sp that more students
would be prepared for and thus have greater options to choose among
technically oriented careers and professions; and

3. To increase the general mathematics, science and technical literacy of
all citizens for life, work and full participation in the society of the
future.

I believe there are several areas where higher education could assist in rais-
ing the quality of our nation's precollege mathematics and science educa-
tional system. The following are a few examples:

1. Teacher education. certification and inservice training;
2. Modifications in curriculum in mathematics and in several scientific

disciplines;
3. Investigation into alternative school_ organization models such as the

one used in Japan where the school year is 240 days contrasted with our
180 day year;

4. New structional approaches. In general, precollege mathematics and
scien 'e instruction has yet to take advantage of the advances in
technology and behavioral sciences of the past 20 years. For example
computers provide an immense opportunity for innovations and in-
creased effectiveness in instruction;

5. Public perceptions and priorities as they relate to the value of

mathematics and science education;
6. Partnerships with industry, school system and professional societies.

Examples arc in Houston, Philadelphia. Los Angeles, Newark. Atlanta,
and Phoenix.
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Science and Engineering EducatjI and Research

The National Science Foundation is committed to assisting predominantly
minority\ colleges in strengthening their undergraduate, graduate and
research programs. In addition to ensuring that key personnel at snm(i and
predominantly minority colleges and universities receive timely program an-
nouncements and participate in peer review and advisory panels, the Na-
tional Science Foundation, in conjunction with the activities of its research
programs, has created a Coordinated Agency-Wide Research Activities
(CARA) slit-meth/UN'. To ensure efficient management and appropriate
visibility, some programs that span several NSF research efforts, such as pro-
grams focused on enhancing the research contributiotiks of minorities and
women, are addressed centrally under CARA. The following describe some
of the activities under CARA:

I. Research Improvement In Minority Institutions provides funding for
improving research environments at participating institutions. The pro-
gram supports faculty research and the acquisition of research equip-
ment. It also supports cooperative research projects among academic
institutions and between academic institutions and industry. This pro-
gram responds to Presidential Executive Order 12320 issued by Presi-
dent Reagan in 1981.

2. Minority Research Initiation provides increased access to scientific
research opportunities by ethnic minority scientists and engineers who
are significantly underrepresented in the scientific and engineering
career pool. This program provides research support for minority fac-
ulty at any college or university who are not presently receiving or hay.
not previously received federal research support.

3. Visiting Professorships for WOmen provides for increased participation
of women scientists and engineers as visiting professors in academic in-
stitutions. In addition to expanding research and teaching oppor-
tunities, these professors are available to advise and counsel other
wOmen in pursuit of careers in science and engineering.

4. Experimental. Program to Stimulate Competitive Research provides in-
centives for academic scientists and industrial leaders within certain
states to execute research plans designed to respond toscientific needs
and circumstances identified locally.

The Research Improvement in Minority Institutions program established in
FY 82 funded four institutions for a total of $907.820, Howard University re-
ceived 5250.000 for basic research in compound semi-conductor materials for
microwave applications. Jackson State was awarded $250,000 to establish a
chemical physics research program for the study of molecular structure and
dynamics. Atlanta University was awarded 5229,110 to investigate nonlinear
difference equations, matrix methods, and solutions of operator and integral



differential equations. The University of Puerto Rico received $178,716 to pur-
chase a scanning electron microscope with an energy dispersive spectrometer.

The Foundation is collaborating with other federal agencies an'Organiza-
tions in the private sector to strengthen minority graduate educatiot4 and re-
search opportunities. We are working with the Department of Edtkation's
Minority Institutions Science Improvement Program and the Graduate and
Professiona), Opportunities Program.

There is also collaboration with the Department of Defense, Health and
Human Resources, and Energy and the National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration. The Foundation was instrumental in assisting Tuskegee Institute
in receiving private support to strengthen its graduate and research programs.

Conclusion

I believe that this nation has a commitment to minority graduate educa-
tion, as evidenced by this meeting and the numerous programs supported by
pitblic and private.sources in existence at your universities. With universities
and the private sector acting in tandem and government as a catalyst, minor-
ity, access to and participation in graduate education will increase. The
health of graduate eduCation will never realize its full potential until the bar-
riers that limit minority access and participation are removed.

I think it is fitting to conclude with a quote froni Dr. John B. Slaughter, for-

mer director of the National Science Foundation and currently chancellor of
the University of Maryland College Park. Dr. Slaughter, as most.of you are
aware, is deeply committed to minority access, participation, and excellence.
He will address you at the plenary session on Friday.

Dr. Slaughter often stated in many of his meetings with the leadership in

the higher education and research communities, "Remember that creativity
knows no color line:Ability is not an inherent funtion of an individual's eth-
nic background. Intelligence, intuition and insight are ,z2 determined by
one's race. Shame upon us if we do not assure those who follow that opportu;
nity also knows no such barriers." This I believe is the essence of a commit-

ment required for increased participation and achievement of minorities in
graduate education and research.

I look forward to the discussions that follow our presentation, particularly
as we review strategies and approaches designed to remove barriers to minor-
ity access and participation, in graduate education.

Gary D. teller

A way to increase significantly the participation of Hispanics and other mi-
nority groups in higher education, including graduate and professional school,

is now available. although it is so new that it has yet to catch the attention of
many deans, admission officers, and faculty.
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. .;H4.
Until-only two or.t years ago, the test scores on the GRE, SAT an4

other standardizCd instruments were not reported by race-an*d ethnicity. This
has now changed with respect to the GRE and the SAT and is likely to
change in the near future for other standardized test/ ;Ts well: making avail-
able an alternate measure for admission evaluation, namely, the score that
an Hispanic or Other minority student achieves within the population of test-
takers of that stUdent's ethnic or racial group. As we shall see subsequently
in this paper, Os alternate measure has great significance in two Ways. On
the one hand. by reviewing the scora of minority groups disaggregated froni
the total population of test-takers, we are able to appreciate better the tre-
mendous odds :stacked against the admissibility of such students. On the
other hand. w!e are in a position to increase radically the pool of students
who deserve consideration for admission if we accept the assumption that for
minority students. particularly etht linguistic minorities such as Hispanics,
sonic portion of the test score is att utable to the fudge factor of proficiency
in the English !language, even as th tandardized instruments do measure in
sonic degree the aptitude for college Fork. T e reporting by race and ethnicity
permits colleges and universities, b n s of evaluating the test score of mi-
norities within the distribution of such scores achieved by their own racial or
ethnic population of test-takers, to get a sense of the magnitude of this ex-
traneous variable which masks the true abilities of the students in question.

At this time, the two tests that report their scores by race and ethnicity are
the GRE, administered by the Graduate Record Examination Boo rd and the
SAT, administered by the College Board. The GRE is now in its third cycle of
reporting such data. The SAT was reported out for the first time officially in
its 1982 report entitled Profiles. College-Bound Seniors, 1981. Both the GRE

zand the SAT are prepared by the Educational Testing Service. The decision
to report test results by race and ethnicity was undertaken only after consid-
erable debate. [he issue is alluded to partly in the preface to the College
Board's Prolues. Ciillege-Bound Seniors, /98/:

The lull ()I/whether the College Board should publish aggregated
data according the racial. ethnic characteristics in the students who
participate in its programs' has been a controversial one sine e we bi,gan
c'ollectin,g such data. BrOly. the honest (11Perelit'e of opinion has been be-
tween those who fear that publication 01 these data will serve to convey a
misperception of minority students ability. and those who believe that ex-
posure of fife data to public scrutiny gill serve better minority interests by
demonstrating the need for land thus lead tot more affirmative action with
respect to access to higher education. liVe have been encouraged toward
the latter position in recent .years. first by requests for the data hi' minority
researchers in the aftermath of the Bakke decision and, .second, by the
Change of secrecy leveled against test sponsors by proponents oflegislation
to regulate testing.



We concluded that in such circumstances the College Board, as a matter
of principle, should not impose restraints on access to generalized program
data because of our own concept tzf the public interest. We did so kzaiNg
that the question continues to be cz uroveisial. and we did so knowing that

iit is possible for any data to be irre onsibly and incorrectly used and that
such misuse is an inevitable risk. Mvertheless, we are convinced that the
data. to the clear advantage of minority youth, will serve to illuminate the

extent and nature of the educational deficit this nation must overcome

Ip. iii).

As the College Board points out in the passage reproduced above,-there has

been 'an honest difference of opinion between those who judged that .re-

porting thesC data would lead to misperceptions concerning the true abilities
of minority students and those who wanted the data reported in order to "il-
luminate the extent and nature of the educational deficit this nation must
overcome." However, there is an additional issue at hand which requires am-
plification since it wjks not addressed by the...Colle! Board in its explanation

of why the SAT data have only now been officially reported. The fact is that

there is evidence to suggest that indeed the SAT does a less adequate job in

predicting the abilities of Hispanic youth than it does for the Mainstream
population. Moreover, it is precisely because of this evidence that use of the
alternate score measuring Hispanics against the standard of other Hispanic

test-takers, in addition to and as a supplement to the itsual.score, suggests it-

self as a procedure to reduce some of the content bias in the test scores for the

Hispanic population. As the Hispanic Higher Education Coalition (compris-

ing representatives of 13 national Hispanic organizations interested in im-
proving educational conditions for their constituencies)' put it in testimony
before the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Educa-
ion of the Committee on Education and Labor of the House of Representa-
tives (1980),

...in the GRE, for example, the verbal score of any given woman in the

past has been converted to a percentile score based on group scores of

women. Men have been given a percentile score based on male perfor-

mance. Since men, as a group, have scored lower on the verbal GRE, each

man is assigned a higher percentile score than any woman who does as well

as he on the test, and he receives a higher percentile score than many
women who.do better than he does. (The converse is true of the quantitative

component of the GRE.) The procedure candidly admits that men, as a

group. are 'disadvantaged' compared to women, in the verbal component

of the GRE and that normalized 'scores increase their chance to get into

graduate school . i .. Just as men and women have been normed differently

in verbal and quantitative scores, respectively, we suggest the same process

be used for linguistic minority groups. We wish to emphasize both the pur-

pose and the practicality of the suggestion to have test scores normed ac-
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cording to identifiable linguistic minority groupS. Hispanic Americans
should be nortned separately, not in accordance with any philosophy of
educational separatism, but on the contrary, so that Hispanic students can
be permitted access to the prestigious American institutions of higher. edu-
cation in the numbers that their capabilities warrant. The norming proce-
dures that we suggest would control for biases in the testing content that ,

hold back significant numbers of Hispanic youngsters from equality of
educational opportunity and access. We want more of our children in the
mainstream of American education, and t why we propose these cor-
recite norming procedures (834-5).

What is the evidence to suggest that the S and other standardized tests
predict with less accuracy the abilities and a ievements of Hispanic students
in college and graduate school? Internal r earch of the Educational Testing
Service and the College Board has led to uch a conclusion. A major study in
this regard will be riublished by the Colle e Board 'in the spring of 1983. It is
authored by ETS researcher Richard Duran and is entitled Hispanics' Educa-
tional. Attainment and Prediction of College Achievement: A Review of
Selected Background Issues and Selected Research. This work finds signifi-
cantly.lower correlations between Hispanic SAT scores and the prediction of
subsequent success in the following year as compared with the mainstream'
population. A complementary -finding, however, was the stronger correlation
between the Spanish version of the SAT whic4tis administered in Puerto Rico
and predicteisiccess. The Prueba de Aptitu4oademica, an independently
prepared test rather than a translation .of the SAT, compiled and adminis-
tered by ETS in Puerto Rico, shows a strong correlation between the score and
the predicted success of the test-takers who are native speakers of ,Spanish.
These data have led to a significant decision on the part of the College Board
and the Educational Testing Service. They are in the process of revising the
claims for the SAT, GRE and other tests with respect to their predictability
for Hispanics who take the test. Specific cautions are being introduced in the
-instructions for test interpretation advising institutions of higher education
that special care must b6 undertaken to evaluate the scores of Hispanics since
the studies by ETS and the College Board show less predictability of this
population's aptitudes by the tests.

Adother development which has high potential for increasing the number
of Hispanics admitted into graduate school arises out of the 1982 meeting of
the Council of Graduate Schools in Colorado Springs and a conference shortly
after that meeting on Latino College Students hosted jointly by the Educa-
tional Testing Service and the Institute for Higher Education Law and Gov-
ernance of the University of Houston. At the CGS meeting, I suggested a val-
uable research study focused on the possible validation of the usefulness of the
"within ethnic population" test scores could be undertaken with the coopera-
tion and participation of a group of selective graduate schools for which test
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score data are particularly important, the Educational Testing Service and
the College Board, and psychometric researchers, including some affiliated
with the Hispanic Higher Education Coalition. Simply put, this research
study would admit Hispanic (and possibly other minority students). whose
test scores were not sufficiently high for them to be in admission range when .
compared against the total population4of test-takers but whose scores ap-
peared in the top 30th percent of the "within ethnic group" population.
Upon admission, the academic careers and academic success of these stu-
dents would be formally evaluated.

The resultath study would be research oriented and also contain an action
program on a pilot basis. On the one hand we could evaluate the specific re- .

search hypothesis, namely, that the ,alternate measure of a test-taker's score
as computed with reference to the distribution of such scores within his or her
ethnic or racial population can be used to great advantage by institutions in
addition to and as a supplement to the usual score which reflects the'distribu-
tion of the entire population of test-takers. The use to which institutions
Would put this measure would be to admit more Hispanic students.capable of
doing graduate (or with respect to the SAT, undergraduate) work at the most
prestigious and selective universities and colleges. More specifically, a pool of
high-achieving students (as measured by the "within ethnic group" test score)
would be tapped for admission to selective colleges and universities even
though many of them would not have been considered in admission range
when only the usual test score would have been reviewed by admission offi-
cers. If the research study were to prove successful, in addition to validating
the "within ethnic group" test score as an important admissions factor, a
pilokgroup of Hispanic students admitted primarily on the basis of this fac-
tor will have been shOwn to have achieved academic success at selective insti-

tutions of higher education.
It should he noted at this point that 4980-1981 GRE data report that ap-

proximately a 475 and a 440 on the GRE verbal represent the 70th percentile

or above for Mexican American and Puerto Rican test-takers respectively. A

score of approximately 575 represents the 70th percentile or above for white

test-takers of the GRE yerbal.Moreover. only 21.5(1-Mexican Americans and

1282 Puerto Ricans even took the GRE during the period in queStion:' This

contrasts with 148.513 whites who took the test during the same period. As

stated above, 575 represents approximately the 70th percentile for whites,

and in absolute numbers that represents approximately 44,500 test-takers.

But, for Mexican Americans and Puerto Ricans, respectively, that score of

575 represents approximately the 90th percentile and the 95th percentile.

Seen in absolute numbers, approximately 200 Mexican Americans and ap-
proximately 60 Puerto Ricans are competing with approximately 44,500

whites with test scores of 575 or better for the seats available in prestigious

graduate schools. I have used the GRE verbal as the point of comparison for
the sake of simplicity. Comparable results are obtained in comparing the
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V. INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION: WHAT ARE THE ISSUES?
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studying abroad, but also programs for foreign nationals On sites in
their own countries:

3. The contracting for the provision of services (staffing, data collection,
data analysis, "consulting," etc.) either in the United States or on for-
eign sites involving foreign academic institutions, foreign governments,
C'. S. government agencies like AIL), etc.;

4. The undertaking of research', sometimes involving formal faculty ex-
changes, involving U.S. government agencies, foreign government
agencies, foreio universities, but also multinational corporations,
U.S. corporations doing business abroad, and foreign corporations
(sonic of them trying to sell to the U.S. market).

Because the United States has no central government ministry which has
oversight of the education sector therefore, because U.S. educational insti-
tutions tend to he highly individualistic there is no coherent national re
sponse to these several ranges of activity., on the contrary. U.S institutions
responded ui V a [IOU N ways NOM(' in highly entrepreneurial modes. others
more consci-v otnelv As I. I 5 domestic enrollment stabilised. after the baby
boom consort of the 19`...NOs hod passed through and as it began to diminish
sonic instuottons be.,in to look upon foreign students as the hearers of tut
tion Iunds needed to keep institution, open. As the et.onotny worsened and
the usual sources of iesear,:h funding and of gifts diminished. some institu
tiolls began to look to foreign sources for research and service contracts (all
with large overhead components), and for direct gifts.

Since there was no coherent central governmental policy, a number Of
problems gradually emerged. There was no relationship between the admis-
sion policies of U.S. institutions arid the needs of client countries: there was,
m senior graduate research institutions, the problem of technology transfer
when such transfer Was perceived to threaten national security: there was the
issue of the relevance of U.S. education to thi needs of individuals from the
third %%odd and to the coincident issue that overtraming tended to contrihute'
to the so called -Bram prolti and Om \ to run counter to the Whole purpose
of international educational interchange This is not to say t hat the United
States should 1),.. limited In the benefits it can derive from educational inter
chany,,,e

It I. 11.( 1,,I1 -ads ..,,I .,III. ,t Indira
euucathn(aI Cl t1.111,, .(Id 1,C tide CLI lit. ILalal self

sufficiency on OR- lout of ti.e client t.,aint.ies portico' 01') when the I.

countries are then selvc, siiivi.sg to "t:hleve (icclopittent LI one NeilsL',

clear thrust of U S edm;itional cooperatioit ought to occur the graduate
level, that is, for countries which already hove an articulated system capable
of delivering a first degree of reasonable quality, it is nl the hest Mk:ft:sr', both
()I the client rounlry and of the 11.5. c(iiicatioli sector lu provide services exelu
sik eh; .11 the ):ratlii:Itc Ievi I Such rumliKile edue ;align opportunities will help
to strengthen the undergraduate component, will serve to mutate a strong

Of)
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.t , III 1,1, LI It II, lit, It,l ;: 11,11151'..1111, (II"( tliC,I1

It k. II I 1,1 L. I, 11.11 l.11.%1 ,11111 f .1 ill

ant. hd thin( high it, fin l set \ HI as t t1,.tIii t iI
"ins, coritiihate sultsiatitiall lit lug Itti
these ,,te ilioliphigies I little ale then ink It,ls silli,aautne issue\ uuttltrll
lie ttl these issues has to 11ii tv1111 the iniesilidi Isi Ihr leicmice

het httt tIi do itlIII Ole n,ni0ttHess OI Ctlutttlit n
.atidenis studing III hut* iii !inning\ imigtatie. iii [lie 1111C t1 '11

Is CRC til l that n pIt'tto111111,111111 (111.1'Lli'd at the 11\t'\ ill int* tern



nologv m the United States, I hat is as it should he: after all, the U.S. educa-
tional SVStelll a, Cr CatCd to SC1NC (he needs of those who live here. But it is

clear that the principles of ,,elenre are lilliVer,Z11. not restricted by political ge-
()graph is equally clear that the applications of seience are influenced if
not hN, geograph\ at least h local conditions, 0qc response to the rec-
ognition of this thstinction has been the emergence ol.°\ hat is kl10\111 AS -Ap-
propriate I celinylogl,... in itself a most useful concept, but on'! sometimes
percrted to mean -second-class education for foreigners. Io the extent that
graduate schools can introduce the concepts Qf appropriate technolop with-
out simultancousl depreciating the curriculum. the\ should. because the
concepts strengthen not tad\ prot_,,rams ion international students but also
those for U S students But, in a sense, the differentiation of educational pro
gt,ttn, hallv n not the hole A distinguished .,.,trotrp of eolucaturs tvolvetl \kith
internattknal uduLational itticicharve nwetingHn Siikm mass ( olormlo last

lune in 0 ,,,ijaposium e \ptyling the rot,. ot (he fort-Inn student In (he tic\ clop
ntcui pItt1 \l

[hot HI% a AA, I It. _tti ,t.

t,-,M:1111.111\ %.1111C (11x1 H.1,41C11 Its .11I %Ellt..14:11(% .1kfittlIgit Itch
dc%It ,1 pedlelc% that

take lilt, (lie 1).(1111.II,t1 0/11(1111Mis

,-otodries and cillianee the \ aloe of HICIF101111.111FAIlling:

that the cdth.-;Ittim training of students from de\ cloping''countries should
contribute to the creation of inl-ra,tructure,, for national devehlmient and
hq the ,,c11-mt,taintnt4 'de\ elopinent of edttGation. science. and l&elmologN,
raftahilit us

anti that the faetill\ should tirikler,,t,inil the value of Ilelp1/2, foreign stu-
dents to select those particular courses that might help the content of the
core curriculum to he applied most pro(luctiel ui the special conditions
tip( picsail uI the student's home that faLultN, ree()12,

Illiu thus tit,11,11,111t1 it added v,i,r1 Ill 111A1`..14_,,CIIR'ill 1,111 atIntinktratinn. and

the intihntame tit Ic t, nlinl the kind, (d le,,pon,thilittc, that the in&
dust ,Indent Is nkel\ Io tn,unlc ,done, kith his tc,hinLal or ,,cientitt

I. k.Ic, ,h1 111, It. ./././ ,/ II111nc.11 ,,i, II \ill til)111Cik11. n And

Hi iI e 111,1 11.112,, men, .11111 ,) %Lk: Ill e h. Chit dit{2,),

At the ,ante tune ht cdum. ,Indent, tend ni cnt(.1 high teehn,d,,,_.,, pro
emit,. !hell eiltle.tllop trAirlinwity, 1)ome,dk.

have 111)ei,11 hel(lit. Ilk\ enter ,.,t.;t4.1thile 11101 (eel)

itidnP,\ litii 0)111111!! Vknit a first tilT,UCC other court
111,1 \ latt 11,15 1' rl'CCI\ 11,1,,Cd C \ It) lilltr,t1 edllt';II I1 ill.

II ,CCM \ 1111111 1[1,11 Cll'11(1%1, 111111k about III(' eco

oh



ittlitic. codtto(al, pulitical. cultural. ;Ind huttiatic iiiL. %hich are ituplicit
Ini 'OLT\ Silt:11(01C ,I1111 li:ChillcAl ACHIlliC. It Is alsti self -c%1(1crit that the
Icadcr;, in ()HILT cctitr, it ,,,t)ciciN !iced to he able tt) think about the implica-
tIttri', tit kit:\ clmrtitetit. I licsc p,stic,, recttrunictit1 tt different t-mtlies fur
ttreit,it stuticitH hill lIle hill,: 11,1I1d. OIL' l'Ci.IIIII-t'llICIII hd sorlit: _.',1-C;IIL'I Illt`AtC-

111C11( it the 1(!l-CIQII il1Q11 IcChrlhiltie,k C,LilkIlii,IIC Ill the S()CL.11 sCICIICCs ;lull

hI1111,1IIIIIcs, Mid (in Ihe hill1c1h 1.11111 OIL. L'hilISChills and t.:11'clill I'L'itillt tlICIll A
IhirCh,,,t1 sIlldCllfs IliIhi siiCI,II sCICIILC ,ind hill11,IIIIIics prite,rams. the careful
te,ittitilicut it Itit,_1,1,1k,tial ,tudetii, IllIii sui,.l,i1 sCILlick: Anil Illitilohmtics Lau
I,,... prmtltictt% c ,,I I he 111,,,t 1,.itelictal Hilt :rile, HI the ,,,t,,i ,,.-Icil,..-e, dild ht,
111,111111C, II,:k.,111s, Ih, IIIII,/dt1,..11,11 IIII,) (11,,,t disk. 11,Iiii,:s ,,t (IR- lick:(1 It) dcal
vk Ith ilit$1,1, Ill, Ili n,/11 } (111)c,til ,,,,,I ri()11-\\.,s1iIII C11,11,,Ii111,-111, 111,Is lk-IslIll

III Iht' k-,I11111,,i ,I laILC1 ,111(1 Illt)lc ,p1/111SIIk.,11Cli 111C,,ICIls.,t1 .111,1,r,t,11,...,

On, k.11111..1 1.I11 .11,,.1.I IIIIC111.111,11.11 Clitil-,(I1t.11.11 11111 1,[1.1IIL:C ,IIIit111 .11

I 1,1 I..., 111111 11 II_ ,..,1 Iills , ,,f the ',Ittiatitit, AL::,, Ills I ,,ltI 11,,k , ,,,

.1.ek., IL,. 1.. Sl i t '1_1111111, tl III, 5 ",1 l !Ill II, l'Ill'It.1 It Ili,. I II LI 1.,11,1 I till k tit' 'II

IICIII, I [it l t ItIt II., -slit Ik .1 . II Is .hi,zi_csl, [ILO , ,I,h,,illhhhh.il u \,1h.hri:_:,' ih,

Ihh hhh 11,1_1 Ihhi IIhs I nii-1 11.1i, , ,i11,1 th,o Iqci,.:n ,(11,1, Hi, 1nin.ti(t11, ,In

Imp.,,i.in, r. ,1, 1I I. 11E,. I flitc,I ")1,11k . in Its , In., 111511 II, \ ,Ii, IsI'IIS 1 t'I

I IC" III. lit III,: 011 I I'l I't ,11..111 I ,,IC 1:211 -.1(1,k-r.1) ti, ii, i 111, IA,
1,1111,11 111,5 .1,111 HIM.' It' II, 111,,I HUI tU 01 'Lit us It,1,1,:11 IiIIISIN 11,11,

IIIL: L.t .1 I 1.11,1),,I 1 tIIII'll I till'I IA111111,111 .l:11,IIIIIII,I III,III's Ut11-11,11 1 l(111'sIIIIICI

,Ilttllist 1,11 I ,Iewil ,_,,,t% et ,Ittletit, tuairttatti ,tilt,aatitial cst,thltlititent, ill the

I '.) \\ ht,,,e ,,,k(. rticit,,,e Is !hi ihihik ,IIIC1 IIIIVIL:11 SIMICIIIs. il/r L',6.11111)1C. lie

`1,11141 LIII% CIIIIIICII1 111,11111,1111,, 111 1 IcIllsItIll Ille '1,111111 \r..11)1,111 11111C,IIIII11.11

\ 11`01,'11 NU 1111 II l'IllpH\ st 11Illt. ,I.III(I 111111% 11116 (wart% it them L.c). CIII/L'Ils).
Ihh:ills ,i H11111111;2 Hi IIii. htyl,illihrh ,IIIiI ii,i1 h, ,1 sulisI,IIIII,i1 ,IliimuilI hil direct
hind Ihi,111,_,I IA \ t etelL!, ,att,lcut. ill, thit ,,,,l, tilt ,,,Ipt ,,,c,,t III 1111111111,,licti

,I,t5.1 .N this 4,H,, kit l Ill1111,111,-11! Li a sla,, It at.atIctut, ,hilt 1, ht, 5111c (hell

I,,,I Arid Ili, .1 5,1, Ill, ,II,. 5.1,1111,1.1C dlIt',1 ,Illst 111(111,.',1 Its IC% l'IlliC\ I
II,- ,.,,.1111,1 Inc Iii ollIk I. III,. it Ills1111111,,i, ,t1,. ,'IiilIclId,,I

11,,111 ., 1111,Ii,,ill.,i1,11 ,111l..111./11:k. 11..i,11s111,-, li.i,t Ill-, t. I I's . l tt t II ... 11111,..1

I I I l ' S l i l t I C J , I A l Itt, l I I I I I I l I I I I S ., . t i l l ! I I I ,1 I I I I I t . 1 1' 1 l i l t k t 1. 1 1 Ill k 11%, IIC's 1 1/I

I I. \ 11,d HA 1..11 , ,1 Is III l.' ,I,, . l ,I,1 ,IIL:I_It ,(II /IitliIII%

I htll I 11 II 'I t 11 ,. ...Lit Its Ilt ill t Kul it 1, I m.iiin, .1 lit ,:k1 Ili,

..1.110 11.11 ..II, 1(1 .I1I,1 , ,111,1 I, 1,. H . . 111111 I '.1 .,.,I1,it-,1111, 111',11Ill

'ills hi lhh ,hh,iIi . hii,ih.1 hi, , 11i.10111iiLh, illIt'lli,4

11(,11/11(11.,,t1li..11 t \ t. !1..111t. HI tIt1111, (. 1411(.11M IIILI(. 1. ,t 1)1.1111 ut ,h..ctiru-17

11,11 is,i, III illy CS,H,1[11:c prtftcss III,IIII,I1t,lis I }1,111y 1111C1.11,a)1111;11 ,,ItitIclit,,c.4

the 1),1,1, ,t1 e \palm! Ice ,till, Hire, \kitIttttit re,pcct In ,111% ;1(1(1.4211C11;;I.S,I1111 In: %

II,' ,II5s1,11,11Cil %kith scIAlk.t--, Itl It)IICI;II1 sIIIIILIII`N ....1Hit Iirlioiit riosi)ect to Iii
)(111(1-\ sit iii will li. 1,, , ILA! 1 11,11 lilt' e1111, ,111011 ul l()I-cwii ,,iti(tylil,, 1 111,,11' ex

pcii,i,,, [11,ill Ow cdtk. ,i(koi it (1()HR.,[1,- ,,!ildel,H,.. (11,,1101 tht. Aiiimmt I The
dith.N.rhy 1.-, riiii,11 II .\ 1 IIIt'sCIII III plIIIII 11111111/1Ms, 11,1tI(IIIICI-C1111:11 is

wv



dctra cd b\ tay.i er, 1 (buck l `). tavayer, ought to in(c,t in international
education a, (het in other element, of CW1(2;1(1(111 and of foreign policy: I

doubt that r155,1 lay ould aw-eat v(ith tie. and It I, 1)(..11.1p, guild
that the\ do not knov( the \tent to hich the\ stih,idi/c an\ .,pert It ecitiL'a-
t1(,11 ..111(1 1111th llarl\ Inlern,11 1,)i),11 Hilt Mort.' Cart.'illi

itt the real dilterctiec hl educational coot nigh( lead to a more equitable
(1t,trlhutimi of that co,1 hcioccii the ,recd. hi, home govermnent.
and the Imal t S i.lvll.ltci I-Luther II I, leal that the home rounlncti (and
the h,nu1 itononllc,I of 111c ,11( dlflerrnll.tllt ,Lble lit support
the tool, 1f t 1 Clill..,111,11 \CC1111 It, the 111.11 ,N(2 need fit Ptctt Countric, a-,

oust (1C-Lti 111,1.: N Ilk, Lill; aldt: 11 U.\ 1)(21ted

t.1 .,1n11111ni .(1 (.1111g Ilk It d ,N 11, air 11,11 title
[,,s ,11[,1,11/,1 (,, lilt c- ill 1 HO (In_ 1\ 11. 01 I, Lthlt 10 111 tilde sub
,1(1, A tittktit k kik til.tttOttot

.1..1.1, Hilt ,10,111111.i1, 1, 11.411.4, 111,r,'(.. .111,1,,,II,IL 01151

(. t,d, I (fie t.l,l Oirti
,11 .1(1 -tilt ,111.1 h."111.1t1,,11

III tits 1,1 .11,l LI5L1k15 1111, 1t, i111,11kIC 10111, 1.111 III tII I. 11

In It 1.'111 1 I. ltIC 11(1 11,1111 III.. 11.'5 It I 11,111,.1%

11,L.,11.11111,41 .1,,111,.11,11 , 11.1110,, 111 t III di, I(
uIc 11.1 Mlle di.111 thids

heel iii on ,1110.. the .1,11111 .,t ) Ditlin; till, 1(...-a.(11 period.
the R.lation,1111) belst.celi the t `-,,o(-, aull the commie, boor 'Ntl1(.1l..14(S
seek ed(hatiori here ha, ,:liartge.1 In ,hill ;in tcnt 111;11 the (2.(Iiicanonal iii,.,11-
I1111,111, 111 1111s, CoLlii(n, Lind Ihi 12,()VC1-111111'111 11()\%, CM1troll( ith
fresh que,tlori, ttild tic,11 opport mime, 1 lie all,,ACIN of thC 1').',0 arc tio
I51u.t(.1 a1111(.,11,ie eithel 1,, (lie b.l,lt woe, %lc, 1,1 (WICatIOn III tO Ft:L.01On%,

11111O11,1:. 11.11111, I heir 1141Ns- i,,c11 11lofountl t toilets Ihe vOrki h1 oIlItFI we
IIII Ltild I1, 11 II ,,111 11Cr', I Ft e, !MINI lit lets all

,11.111,,:,Cs, It I, ottt,,,1\ nett oil, tiF 1(1,011,11N111171

.t 1,1C11(iflt .1111! ed

1.11111.111111, Hu: pi is,It(- bosom 1,1 (111.1101(110 A,1.4.1111/,21

1.0"`I fit. 5111 ,11,,,t .1101

11..t1,1 In 1.1.1 4 On I ,i1,1
lli t,,, 11a( 1111 li11111 Il.. ,.L ill .11.1110,

".. 1. "
,till , I 11101,111, i ha, 'A ,(11 ,,11( II (11 (t)ohoi cdki

,111.011,11 tik nth, I, .,,,h1c tlInk( lit (lie Nortil
1 hr pohrlr, (,,11N,(1 It\ I ti «hreamonal inexortihIN
Hie pace of dc,,(.1(1)111(tnt toi much of rest tili.'(,,,01.1(1, and (11(. ..,(11)port

tho,c ediRatimral polieut, it .111 ,m.tor, of Ow economy v(111 ,urel\ .t1

feet the 1110.:(0, or future iii ihke
III return qu(t,Holi, in 111% Ili It' \\ ,111(1 N11,11 510 (11.,



\Vant I hope the ans\\et hate IICCOnle Somewhat more apparent. They are
the aspiring young of the developing world., they seek the opport,unitv to
shalt equitably in a better life and the opportunity to build their nations own
indigenous capacit \ to maintain equitable access through education. They
are less e \otic than the\ first ;ippcared. Indeed, to paraphrase of comic-
strip lame. "Ve 11,Rc noel the aliens. ants the\ is Hs.

raulurti I) Cloothvin

(I .11 t11111,,1

15'11 [IL "C"hii it' [0 )'1(1 h'-'1 1C."111 111C of

11'1" 0111 thC.0 I IL 111'1111)U" ha\ ChuNell to
.111,1 ,t1 Ci 1,111.1111C11 111111N"Ili IiIt 1.h: 111,111d

LI Ills I 1.1,1si.11 t/I .11111 1.l 1, Ilt1 \11 C, 11,1, 1111A11 I ly,,11/11,11,

11C111:s till has II II pti,ck ,1(1,1111 1,1 plodilt 11111\ tic,1111,_ 1111

1'11111 t It \IC111.11 0111. \1.11 it 111.1kt caN\ pl,bl It
1111,011' 1,11.I.1. ..1C 1,1,151.11:d '1),111

tool Ibl' ,II C,( ,(CSI .)f InAt.c14PAL,L.c.,0)1c. \I Cr.: 101

(host, II IlsCd (IllolJgr'r--1[1c111 obey 11th lie's( tOf
of 'HS 111 p.IrlfeuLu (111: CMS 11111 Ille elnCipline tO take

of opporulnuy
At the gyaduatc loci the good Him-, taught us that the v,orld \oult1 heat a

path to our doorstep or. mow accuratelN, to a multitude of doorsteps
the grzhillatt: sl'hook ,iii(1 dis Mons bye depended 111 the main on entre-
preneurs III 1101 \ liC11.1.11111eIlls Milt programs to solicit training grants,
hustle foundations liod Ihc ne..essar,, students. and in who says, make
wa,,iLlatc c,111, Wc 11.1%C ,IsStIllICki HIM pulsolis Cl/1111 he

,111111(Llt t)11 III, [WI 10, and [1011 dill! 11111 (1/ II, II IIat

I.0 )L11111101 t,,..1.111

NC" I. 1111. .,..1,1 1t111,111

111111.1,111 Ilit.'11.11 01111 11111,111 ,111.1.1. Lilt- it dst kVt:

`1,.. ll 11.4i,11)IN 01,111,11r elltll,l Aliti 11115'15 t,1.1/1.,i111i1111, \CL.1111:11 gr
,St 11.15 t1 1,11 plIzzll I i thaigh. In .)111Ctititilts SIC sue

tip 11, Ill ss 1,1 111t1k It. 111 all ill, ,11111 i. 111(11111k It 1I,5'1 ,Ill NC at, ihakhig thc
IC (11.1,C1 .111.1 1s1,1

I tic 1,ieign Anklent 1,11 utli s'.11111)IP: I.Illel all 1.1 It". .1... ,11,11I 111,111

Out attalls ul 1)1,1(1 1-chit I he laCtS 11N, riOS Are It ell known.
Numbers hake been rising steadily. he III' count (lout-ding carp
ilek'aLle to a total this Sear of more than ,12f-,.00() My impression is that these
numbers in tact are an 11;1(1m:omit I )ata ;ire supplied to III' voluntarily, and
as criticism of the loreig,ii student lift:sem:L. 1,11 ,,oine eatimuses has mounted,
Ow 1m-cm he to torgt..i some of the bodies 111(.1-L. mounts. But it is not SO 1111.1C11



the total numbers that arrest our attention as where they are located. In

many of our graduate programs in engineering and science foreign enroll-
_mews now often reach TO or 80 percent. Some institutions have become vir-
tually dependent for their survival on students from abroad. Moreover the
foreign students can he found in significant nunthers almost everywhere,
from the community college to the great research university, m the public
sector and 111 the private, in distinguished institutions and 111 not so dis-
tinguished ones

I have headed these remark, soth a questkm. "foreign ,,ttnient. benefit or
hanc?.. Ms ("" part response to this question i, first that the a"swer roust
he palt1L-Ulau Io eakit Zirld Nceurn.1 th;II fc%t knium the

an," el \\ Ith ,))nlItiencc I hk IWIolanL): neat he c"stI\ t)ft to" re8,ons First
hevatisk.. the toieign student presence has heconic contohersial in state
legislatincs hoaids ,t tegent, and other rennet, of autilui It \ In,lilullon, of

hI lie cdui ation Hepated at ,dl laLe lh wvahtllt
!mum(' rin,n If [tics ,Thkfl esptal,l pct,o,1,1\ ch. (hen Ullsnl pf

,dItiptl altered ht trace, ,lt,dt.le then stall,
()se, the el al ,tatt. 1,.y,haatu.e, hate raandated ,l tl tiles of

the delhalikk fur In-

k)! ',Lit 1011 alC ,)111VI1 itliCad ,tf he

It neat he mit)1eCt I, f)ecaii,,e of tfh. (,1)011011111L, that ina,-

he neglected I hi, 1,, a time ssllcn 1,)1 reasons I Host mention. foreign
students 10a5 he the 011,,V,e1 If 11H1 Io a maiden', prayer at least to a graduate
death's headache.

Signiticapt aspects of the Itg-eign ,attiation at the graduate level are
the follovong First. it misuses parts of the graduate educational process
which are h\ strong tradition the proonce of indmclual departments. pro
grams and schools. cuch inatter).as reertiument, selection and admisstoti, fI

fhiff0,11 aid Cnlplosulenl 111 1.111SICIWalklak: edur.tllon and placement ahel
1CS:(1911 II H.-1011L, Inia,c,10,01\ e and re,pol Ise idanning. a pro

tcs, ttllh Iii the ,c same ,d,pai(nlyIltl and in,)gcalHl HiC nil e`111C,Ia11\

unnullal is 11,1 (1111.1 0 Flat le,101re .,11Aic A/1 aka' tiara 111(.1

,IllaI511sII Is till), lH 1. II I. 11,1 1)1.1,,is sit !Sit ,I, 111 cull, 1, taster ill

ti, [la ,a1 I i II sdt1..11l,tl it 1A

d, in... I,t al.. In 1.1,1 5 s.1-, 111 1111. ,1 lcre 111/1i

III .111 111l11(111 ;111 hi., I polies f.nt the the foielo
,(1.01c,1( his 1)1,)\ I(Ic a Li),,t1h,1)011(all pLI-SpcCIIC (0 (-011taki still)

fir v,111(1 ;if a !nice Ihal cannot he equaled I,t the altermitkes. such irs study

ahroad I or the prolessiomil school the foreign student nut constitute an in
tonational (11111c11,ao0 (.1111)11(.;11111!_; the emironment into \N Inch (fie

still emerge I n the 011111111111111e, nt '5111(11 OW colleges and unlsersitie, are lo-

cated the torcieri student means apartment rentals and used car sales. lint

U



what of the graduate school? Here it seems to me the evaluation must he
quite tontine.

1 he economic impact. it mav he readily observed. is very inllulrr.uu. For-
eign students niav fill erupt classrooms and laboratories, serve a!, research
and teaching assistants helm\ the it age ',ULM 11CP,011, 10011.1 CoMMaMi if
emplmed through the marketplace. Hie\ ma\ also bring cxtra costs for
special adtisorN regitutting. English language and other
programs. and hfUld-tailored care and attention. How the economic calcula-
tion turn, out 11I depend upon the particular circumstances of an institution
and upon the teal charge made to the toleign Nindefil /ll ! for tuition and) fees

,aluable tl,e is, \011,11 11,1e4.411 -student, hose been Intl im the
Lo the glado,Itc Iccl and Ma% he malt in WC aN (11, lINC.

11(1,1latt\C 1)1 ltelnial)111C
l,tlste 1.t it dlatiy,C 111 ta,[11,,11 t1,11*411 ltLillintl Inas keep all\ plugtatil, of

o his Is I1111 0111,1 111,t tst,,

ILIII 110111 ;41,,11.1alt. t.11;2,111Cs.:1111: allot Oh:

all II, 1111, s, .11(kol .11111 n11011

tt,1 01,1, Sull,tItlIt..111. til,h I I,C\t 11,11,(11

101 h. nutll, t"

II tie

111i)L \ than IhC t tKilk,111, A, ill he ).a,. ul lilt III 11.1 {IstsII..IIe ,liege
the ts,liltin L',1.1111.1t(' h the ,still dIttCll.nt pet
'WC, Ike \ .1111Cl atilt el)Cliv NIC,ICt,\ CI It 1..a1CIU11\ ,t.21ClIC(1 'Ilk:\ rna
take the piallt\

I he cMica(lonal are FOAM CI\ intangilile anti ditch ale taken into ac
coffin hs tacuft\ iith ,unit reluctance. First. foreign 'students f.1111 language
prohlems and other &If !cultic, of ;iffiustinent slof. the pace of classroom
aLitf.it If thiN ,C111)1.1, C111)1.101 it Ina\ etch deter AineliCan tilutlenl, front

Ilk a foreign prepPinkiaiftc thin, ct,rnpounditn2 the
prolilern `»)111.3.:..)-1,tct,11\ :ifs() ,oniplairi of sittittnlitial diflerence,), bet \,..en for
cign .1101 If ftecentnat.ed the 1»iel0ilei, front
/es, `),,.nd hfleln ,dt,n ill 1.iiPaled 111 llhahlc

C a part al \iiit.:11,..,11 ItIC ditties
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atteffilon Iii, ,aibiect cannot he ,aintulated h'elore the nunthen, of foreign
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Voice of America. ()1.ess, TV and flints) ;111(1 those that area cultural (speakers;_
exItif?its, i)erformit).; .

:I-1)e Office of Acacleniie l'rqranis ix in the cultural side of the USIA. Its
principal program is tOe exchange program vdtich has l)ceit tunic-
honing since l')-Ih when the FuiIhrithit Act \\as passed by the. 1.1.S. Congress,.
Under the :iegise of this far-seeing legislation and its successor la7Y. the
Mutual 1:ducational and Cultural 1:.xcluinge Act ot. l'-)(d. the Office of Aca-
demic 13rogranis encourages the exchange of ideas. vie\vs, philosophies, and,
we hope. the voscloin of people across our national hi)tinclaries to other
peoples of the \vor1(1.-ancl. front them to 01111 Of)].

Ile struletilme oh ilk (}1.11CC tells part of.t-he story of limy this is (lone. Iv tar
its largest component mi -terms of human mitt material Cesources, the_../\ca-
define I.xchange I )i ision of the ()tfice administers a program under which
More than four thousand sehiohirshiis ire a\vaided annually to .2\incrican
.stliciciits....teak..liers.'llectu'rirs. ;toil researchers to work in another country for
it period of little to foreign nationak to citg,.e
the 1:1111etl Stitex

Ill' 1)1\ IS1111 is ()1.2.,1111/ell ,11011!1 I'L'g1011;11 1111('S \\ 1111 11rtmiehies 11VerSL'ellig the

1111)1211,1111111 eft lie .11.1,1(1e1111C \C11,111!t: prograni in the 11%-e principal .regions of
the odd the ;toil Pacific, NC,I1' I...I:stern and South Asian, Afrr-

lep.til)lics. and rairopean regions. thirt-six years of the
program there lute been tnote thin 130.000 -1:iiIhrighters,- I3,000 from the
I.Jiifi,c(1 *tate,' hoin .ibri1,i(1. Hue hildget -tot lit. 1)1\.1,,i011 111 fiscal

\ear 1.1 ix ihout lo million dollars.
A program in this di ision ot the ..Nt3,tdcroic ()thee is lielptio!: America!)
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The reality it addresses-has to do with the fact that increasingly the United
States is becoming the world's campus. In 1982, more than 326,000 foreign
students were reported in U.S. colleges and universities, only a small fraction
of them (2.3 %) under U.S. government sponsorship. By far the largest
source of funds supporting foreign students (66.9%) Was personal and family
resources. Upon their return home, many students assume positions of lead-
ership and influence in their societies. Services, therefore, are provided
under the Fulbright program to improve the quality of their exchange ex-
perience. These services range from an intricate network of foreign student
counseling services to grants NI' the production of materials and audio-visual'.
aids to support these services.

Hie newest division 0 the Office- of Academic Prelgrams bears the inade-
quate name of Division for the Study of the United States. It is really more
than that and is in the process-of beconiing much more. The creative edge of
the comm_ unication process involves primordially a reaching out to learn
what the world is beyond oneself. What happens on the personal level is ap-
plicable also to academie institutions. Given the potential for communication
through existing and rapidly developing technologies the world, the uni-
versity tir,t, if it is to survive, reach out to become a "multiversity.'.

Academic Specialists Program is.an important element in meeting the ob-
jectives of the Fulhright exchange program. On the basis of requests from
overseas institutions or t ISLA posts abroad, specialists are sent to other coun-
tries for a period of two to six weeks to advise or consult with foreign educa-
tional institutions on specific- problems or issues, or to teach in short-term
seminars or workshops. Fields of expertise for these grants include, but are
not limited to curriculum development, university administration, student
counseling. English- as a foreign language, American studies: library science,
and educational planning. In ''scal \L. 1982 ninety-four grants were awarded
with a budget of $395.000.

At. the same tinti a larger. ten ur )oketi mandate of the USIA from the
American people is that the ',Lacs be understood by other peoples of
the World. This need is tieing met, In part,'by a branch fostering the study of
the United States bv othdiMtions. It does this by providing funds for special
publications such as a directory of U.S'. studies- and an annotated billliog-
rapliy of major works on American society and culture. Incidentally. the
General Counsel of the U.S. Information Agency recently iitithorited the
pilh kat jOR and distribution of the latter in the United States. One of the
anomalies attending the USIA is that in fulfilling its communication rfian-
date. it is specifically prohibited from distributing its products to the Ameri-
can -people. Abroad. this branch assists universities and secondary school

systems in planning .and,- developing U.S, studies prOgisams. In the United
States, it facilitates' relations between foreign and domestic scholars who
speciali/e in ,Amer can subjects.

The newest he.brariches in the ness dnision. the Academic Relations



and Program Development Branch, responds to the need to reach out, oh-
sorb ideas-from the U.S academic community, respi,ind to questions from
foreign institution's of higher learning, and, most importiunly, formulate and
test suggestions for improving established programs and creating new ones to
meet the communication needs of the United States in academic fields.

The first of these functions is carried out thrptigh personal and written
communication vvith the most important institutions of higher learning, asso-
ciations and councils representing the U.S. academic community.

Ila?sTcond is a support function for USIA posts overseas. The branch. as-
sists in responding to foreign inquiries about the world of higher education in
the United States. and, in chiumeling inquirie's to appropriate U.S. counter-
part institutions, associations, and organizations.

The final function is related to the firy two and represents the creative
edge of 'the research and development function of the Office of Academic
Programs. Suggestions are structured and ,ehanneled for consideration by the
Director o( the Office of Academic Programs. In the development phnse,
ideas are tested through consultation with representatives -of American and
foreign worlds of higher learning.

An example of the development function is to he had in' the branch's work
in supporting the activities of a newly established Advisory Panel on interna-
tional Lducational 1:.change. Established by the Director of the U.S. Infor-
mation Agency in June. 1982. this largely private'seetor group will meet over

,it period of two sears, to 4inch:1-take -the following:
I Devote the first year of its activities to gathering'and studying itrforma-

-
,lion on international educational exchange activities in tne United

States and selected foreign nations.
2 Desote the second year of its activities to defining: ho-w initernationid

educational exchanges serve the national interest. and (b) stofiat -recom-
mendations to make to the Director of the U.S. Information Agency re-
garding the best instrumentalities in bath the government and the pri-
s ate sector to serve this interest.
In order to achieve the purpose stated in number one, the AdvisA-y
Panel has asked for researk-h to determine the yurptises. magnitude.
and torMat it:international c.ithangc mogranis in each Sf the following
sectors in the United States: la) the U.1, (,4overnment. )b) the private
Thin-profit sector. the pHs atc-fefi-priolit (1"orporz4eCsei,tor. and (d)
.higher education.

a. Finally. in order to achieve its purpose. the Ads isors Panel has decided
to learn as much as it can about the purposes. magnitude, and format
of international'educational exchange programs in other countries.

[math. I'd tike to Irv, out an idea 011,..x.01.1 and ask for your Cn111111C111..S1 One

of the problems we hear about from the I ... scholarly eons unity bars to do
with access abroad to sources for research. All too often the ittlependeii4 re-
searcher is seen bs other countries as an exploite.r of national intellect. 1,



cultural treasuros. These nations complain that there is no adequate return
to them for allowing foreign scholars access to their.. sources. One Advisory
Paneftnember wggested that if a globe of the world open to research scholar-
514) in P)20 were compared witli a similar globe showing areas available to-
day. the Open parts of the world could have been strikingly diminished.

The idea, then would be to addre's this problem in part through the
Ibright country proposal proci'ss-and the new university linkage program

in the 42 nations of the world haying binational commissions administering
the Fulbright program.,Irsing the-communication channels already existing,
we would ask 11.S. universities for project rropopls to be carried out in eol-
lafwation with specific foreign universities or centers of learning. The Ful-
bright Commissions abroad would .get thesc' proposals and then, having
chosen which project to support,' would negotiate the terms of scholarly ae-
Ceti', and researCh, with the foreigli institution involved. Thet)Offiee ()1

Academic Prograws would facilitate the realisation of these rally native re-
search projects t4derthe term of the university linkage program.

It Would he very helpful to US to have your ideas in working out possibilities
for ideas such as this one. Would such( an initiative prove useful to von?
Please let us know.

Underly'ing all of this presentation is the belief that there is no substitute
for _hands-on experiences abroad in developing the sensitivity that must pre-,
cede effective communication with other nations. The increasing tindiipolzti--
itv and Mier-connectedness of thc.v,orld make the development of such sensi-
tivity in a larger number of Americans one of the tiation's mos't important
current interests.

Hie Office of Acatilemn"Prograrns wishes to hear from von as it tries to
uoi'k.h>oard the means for meeting these national interests as effectively ZIP*

,
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VI. PROFESSIONAL GRADUATE PROGRAMS/DEGREES

tfi
Pro,vidink. Jussi Saukkonen, Dean, College of Graduate Studies, Thomas

kkklyiTson University
Presenters: Peter D. Syverson, Operatums,Manager, Doctorate Records

4- Project, National Research Council
Practical Categin-Lation Dotiriii Degrees: The Experience of the NRC's

Survey of Earned Doctorates
X. J. Musacchia. Dean,

Graduate School, University of Louisville
Role tOr Graduate Schools and Professional Doctorates

Peter D. Syverson

I am pleased to he here today discussing an issue we helievejs important to
the way the National Research Councils annual Survey of Earned Doctorates
is administered. My role ofi this panel is to present an operational view of the
system developed in the survey program for categorizing degree types and a
glimpse at the data g'cnerated by that classification system. )f erare very niter-,
ested in comments you may have about this system, particularly any sugges-
tions for improvement, of the survey process.

By way of introduction, the Survey of Earned Doctorates is in annual sur-
vey of all new doctorate recipients from United States universities. Question
naires are distributed throu*h the offices of the graduate deans andi/filiCdout
at the time the individual completes all requirements for the doctoral degree.
Research and applied-research doctorates in all fields are included in th,e sur-
vey, but .first level professional degrees such as the M.D., D.D.S. , 0.D.,
D.V.M.. and J.D. are not. Due to the excellent cooperation of the grxlitute-
offices, the survey response rate hits remained steady at about 96",ii.

Our degree categorization "system" kgins with a two-stage process used to
decide whether a doctoral-level program should be included infVte survey.
First. project staff determine whether the doctoral-granting institution irs fully
accredited by the appropriate regional authority. If the institution is found to
be regionallyThccredited, a letter. is sent to the graduate ch..ian asking whether
the program results in a research of professional doctoral ilvree. Programs
that are both regionally accredited and that produce research doctorates are
included in the survey.

In our correspondence with the graduate school, the following definition of
a research doctorate program is used, ..

The research doetorateis defined as a degree requiring the completion of a

dissertation or equivalent project of original work and not exeluivelv in-
tended as a degree for the practice of .profession. If the degree program

71)
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,culminates in a research (tepee With requirements equivalent to Q10Se CX-,
pected of the Ph.D. and whose primary purpose is research rather than
practice its gvaditates 'complete the surycy questionnaire. Gradu-
ates of a degree program which is solely intended as a professional stan-

d:rd should not he included in the survey.
4 2-

Use of phrases :,:not ,xclusivelt- and "primary purpose" in the definition
leads the si.rvey, we hope. to be moi,(_inclusiye than exclusive. That is, if er-

rors are made, they will be made on the side of "over-including," rather than
excluding a program or institution that should be rightfully involyed in the
surer process.

One result of the above definition; and of the enormous diyersity among
U.S. un-aersities, is theilar,gc.4,1111111)elt of degree types coveredby Ate doctorate

a
s urvey. The many types, of degrees now included in the survey (see ,Exhibit. I )

encympass nearly every doctoral discipline, from the physical sciences, elllti-
11CL'I'1111. sciences, and social sciences to the humanities, arts. educatioh,

_ and zip! s. In'Y'ontrast to the 47 degree types listed in F.Nhibit1, only

tur de )(whir of Health Science, Doctor of Mental Health, Doctor of
\J1issiology study of missionary work), and Doctor of Psychologyhave
been found t b' degrees of a professional nature that should nAt be included

in the surey.
A further pr )blem encountered in dealing with degree ticl(f..5'is that different

universities linve widely varying views ciae sltint. degree type. For example.
we know that the Dooloir of Ministry degree is considered by sonic institutions
to he a research degree and by others to he a professional degree.. A sample

listi,ng of instittitinns.,whose.,-,:flOctor of Ministry degrees are included in the
survey as researeho;dp(A.:orlits, and those whose D.Min. is a professional
degreeand accordYfigly net includedis shown in Exhibit 2.

Data resulting from the Surrey of Fart_:(1 Doctorates on types of degrees are .

displayed in Exhibits 3 and 4. The first of these charts shows the major topes

of degrees earned by doctorate recipients over the 1075 to 19SI period. Notice

first that, the P11.1). is by far the,dominant degree type., ith .approximately

Kr."` Pere"' of all Ile" doetorittc, reeeivir42, this tlegree-'-(Httbined with the
Fd.D.. which is earned by about 12 percent of the (loct,Y(ate recipients. these
two degree types account for nearly all (07 percent) of. doctoral degrees

74.(raited in this rccent period. The remaining 3 percent is composed of degrees
of other types. the D.A., IX M.A.. and the applied-research doctorates SUN,-

field of study in the 1,mer %ill. of the table. Of these apprilid:
.

research doctorates. fmoist frequent degree types. with h t milhher of

degree recipients in (i8 I shussn in parentheses are as htiitt" Doctor of 13usi-

'less Administration (130). Doctor of Social Work (102). Doctor of Public
:1,1ealth.(00).. and i)(wtor,()1 Nursing Science (31). It is infpor,tant to recognise

Lnat even t he l a ti(ic,s,V.itCf t I1C^Se, t he I). B.A.. accountedtell for only :a tiny fraction of
d.

't lie 31.310 doctorates earned in 11.
-.1;

N
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A second point to note from Fxhibit 3 is t*c. stability of the proportions of.,
degree holders of each type over the 19705-1981 period: Other than a slight
(1.3 percent) rise in the proportion of Fd.D. degrees and a corresponding dt-
crea:se in prOportion of Ph.D. recipients, there has be'en almost no change in
categories of degrees over the past seven yeas. I should mention that because
it tikes upwards of six "years for a nee,' doctoral program to produce its first

ai, graduates, dvr4,-,41rograins developed in the last decade are.not likely to he
reflected in140441la.

The final:itpiq,c,:;,:how,, ii, another way the prepondcraxc of Ph.D.. and
Ed.D. dcgre is is among 1981 doctoraterecipients..The expanded slice of the pie

,, .,:. -1 iiA-,,ziv,,Itart illustrates the relative proportion of applied doctoral.degrecs among the
...,field groupings: the social science areawhich includes the doctors of social-, o..

work, public administration, and business administTationoccupvit the
largest share of applied-research degrees. To conclude, I wcitild like to e'
you with two questions. First. fOr the Survey of Earned Doctorates program,
do von feel that our inclusion exclusiiin decisions have been about right! Are
mid-course corrections needed, or do von think our definition and its applica-
tion are OM ',1`,1(211( with h votir perception of the research doctorate',

'Hie second question More 'closeR aligned with the purposes of this
panel -ozotiecrih !toys one might .go about establishing the difference betWcen
research and professional dtion;rate programs. I believe that it is clear from
our crience vs ith fhb doctorate stn rvey that the interrelated 'problems of the
.proliferti on of degree is ;Ind the conflicting view', universities have about
the sank title tell us that type of degree is probably not a key principle
in differentiating research front professional' doctoral degrees. What remains
then for this panel to use I suspect that the answer is not in degree titles, but
111 the different educational proceio, a student undergoes in attaining either a

nOcarch or professional doctorate. I understand that tuv fellov, panelists. Hi'AN

(ii',11.1rI\ lee )ones. we likCI \ to explore further this 1,',11(.! of educational pro-
, cess in their prewntation,.

411j, or ihr lr,rin tint's
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EdD

DEng

Doctor of Education

Doctor of Engineering

DPS

DPA

Doctor of Professional
Studies

Doctor of Public Admin-
istration i

DESc Doctor of Engineering DPH Mewl- of Public Health
Science

SeDE Doctor of Engineering DRec or Doctor of Recreation

Science DR
DEnv Doctor of Enviromnent DRE Doctor of Religious

Education

QED Doctor of Environmental DSM _. Doctor of Sacred Music

Design
DFA D6ctor of Fine Arts STD Doctor of Sacred 'Theology

DE Doctor of Forestry DSc Doctor of Science _ -

DGS Doctor of Geological
Science

OScH , Doctor of Science and
Hygiene

Di IS

DHI,

Doctor of Health
and Safety

Doctor of Hebrew
Literal ure

LSeD
,

DScD

Doctor of Science and Law

Dot4t, of Science in
c Dentistry

OHS Poctor of Hebrew StuOit:s DScVM Doctor of Science in
Veterinary Medicine

MT Doctor of Industrial DSSc Doctor of Social Sciente
. 'Technology

;"

SJD Doctor of Juridical Science DSW Doctor of Social Work

JSD Doctor of Juristic Science hill Doctor of Theology .

,DI.S Doctor of library Science
DMSc Doctor of Medical Science
DMin or Doctor of Ministry

DM

lirogramA in /)actor- (1/ ,11mistry

hiciudra from:
Cat holic y

ljniversity of Chicago.
Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminar
New Orleans Rapt istTheological Seminars
Southwestern Baptist Theological Serninary
Western Conservative Baptist Theological Seminars

..Vor /tic/tided from
Andrew, Fnivers0
Amon a, 1.'11 ersit
Biota 1 .niver;2it
Boston Eniersit)
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Drew University
Princeton Theological Seminary

'Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
Texas ChriStian University
Union Theo Seminary, Virginia

Type of Degree Earned by 1975-1981 Dollar:ay Recipients

a.

1975

Year of Doctorate

1977 1979 1981

Total Doctorates 32,951 31,718 31,235 3J,319
Ph.D., Sc.14. 86.2' 84.9 84.6 84.6
D.A. 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
D.14. A, 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7
Ed. D. 10.9 11.9 12.1 12.2
Other Applied Research Doct6rates

Physical Sci & Engin. 0.2 0.3 0.2 0.2
Health Sciences 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3
Social Sciences 1.0 1.2 1.2
Theology & Religion 0.4 0.4 0.4

All Other 0.1 -- --

'Percent If total.

Source: NRC, Office of Scientific and Engineering Personnel, Doctorat&,Records File

0

Applied Research
Doctorales

Physical Sci. h Eng.
Health Science

-Social Scierwe

iNvlogy F.Reliipon

Type of Degree Earned by, 1981 Doctorate Recipients
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XJ. Musacchia

During a five year career as a graduate dean, I have come to the conclusion

that there are several features that are cOmmon to every graduate office. One
role which seems consistent the one we openly and privately speak n4d

adhere to, is thar of administrating and living responsible for the q city con-

trol of master's and doctoral programs, In short, we are respon Ile.for the
status of graduate courses and graduate programs. We also acce t some 01-o

lessional school courses as being consistent with the objectives of advanced
training for graduate students.

Most jot us are identified with a graduate faculty; that is, we c the 're-
sponsibility for evaluating the quality of those members of the fay. -illy who
teach in our graduate courses and who examine and certify the quality of
graduate students for advanced degrees. klost of its have (in addition to re-
sponsibilities for graduate programs and graduate faculty status) numerous
and varying roles with reference to research programs.

Most graduate deans are also the campus research administrat6rs. Because
research is integrated into graduate programs. we often have a significan,t role
in influencing the direction of campus research. Sonic of our offices are graced
with stronger titles which- appropriately, address greater organizational con-
trol of research opportuni,ties including grant and contracts accounting.

Ilasit4.; identified the fact that we.graduate deans have varied responsibili-
ties, I can CUM(' to the focus of my perceptions of a current problem: the emer-
gence of prAcssional doctoral p igrams. I he subject has been touched upon
by the Council. of Graduate Schi s and other organizations for about two
decades. Much of the background is already known to most of you: however.
recommend the materials presented 'in 1,-)K0 when we had a session entitled:

Proles oral Doctorate.- In that session four speakers discfussede rather
t horough Ix t he serriations and dist inct ion.s between t lic,,prolession al doctorate

and the traditional doctorate.
I hake tlittieulty. for the sake of discussiitn, in referring to the pro/iv-

storm/ doctoritic as being the apphed dociond ac,4rec and the tract/Nona/ auc-
torial- as beim!, the c/itssica/ rcscarch-orwrited academic dc.1.;rce.

then is thktrroblem? Basically, the problem is thly with the advent of
More prokodonal doctoral programs there is a !iced to identify the proper ad-

!lien: arc numerous reasons for these programs.
the least of sshich are the external pressures hi pri)llern-oriented, work

In response to natiohal an,l soviet al nerds. fhrre are manVtechnical,
and set-A ice-ortenftd problems lacing sOciet), . and the Lutist:panes are

lii.ang called oft to imestw,ate ;old to pros ide ansers. I he utunediaos7il soci-

etal Ittrnblei s has stimulated the deelopinent nt programs Inch are oriented
from the traditional master's. and doctoral degrees., These include, but

arc not limned to. dot.ThratC,, In business ad-,

miniclram,)n. And serial sur



'I'here appears.to he Yvidesipread understanding oi)the nature of the clasical
Ph.D. degree, so we won't iielabor that. or the other hand, many of us have

. sonic rather ltuty thoughts ahout appliedfdoctoral degreess. As an example
consider the Doctorate in Engineering (D.Eng.). From discussions with tmgi-
!leering colleagues I learn that in addition to a program of _ore courses there is

.often an interim, p in a local industry wherein tne student has hands-on ex-
licrience and learns to participate in practical, problem-solving projects.
There is no doubt that this is a form -of research, Would it qualify for a tradi-
tional doctoral degree'? The response is: in all proharrility, NO. The need for
problem-solving engineers with advanced training.is in no wav questioned,
and perhaps a D.Eng. is the hest approach to meet current professional
needs. There are. however, a hosPol individual problems involving mentors,
adjunct professors, freedom of publication, rights to research results and
other indtistry university. ivlationships. My concern is not only:with our ability.
to assess the quality (if the practical research, but also our capacity to include
industry experts as adjunct professors to teach courses, 'to serve on program
and examining committees. athl to guide. research projects that permit stu-
dents freedom of communication. The question is, iii ,what university office'
does jurisdiction and control of tht;Se programs reside'?

I am not suggesting that such prorrkrus are insoluble. I am spgges1ing,
ho\Ye\ cr.. that the graduate dean lie involved in decisions concerning the ad-

o
ministrndOn of -nlied doctoicate that the innuinigementand administra-

.

tion of these ,aneed graduate de, ecs her in the graduate office.
My position in a. discussion of professional doctorates and traditional doc-

torates is not that one is more important thatt the other. Roth types of degrees
have their intrinsic ;hid independent values. I no longer see a sharp,distinettion
hetllcen applied and basic rescaivti. or hetween the training required for a

:-/_...4.21otessional appointment in industry or government, and a traditional nip-
./
'p.)ntinent in the academic teaching research o(tiununify,

lAt the Lniversit (,) ,f Louisville \%e rec..-ntly d'e\l-loped an [di). that (lends
principally \ it h the -Preparation of Field-Eased Practitioners for urban Set-
tiug These individuals are to he "...competent to assume or continue in
leadership rokns in metropolitan educndional activities :mid institutions. Our
Ed.l . program calls for a core of required courses, and for the performance
of research. lie nature of thaf research \kill vary from individual to individual
and tu'nugh it is expected to he original. it differ* from traditional scholarly
research in that it \gill likel he applied to problems with which the student
might he faced in an' Lillian school system.

One problem that -I see is that 11,111 nt the participants in this doctoral pro
grain inno, experience little' of the training \khich characterises trnditional dOc-
!oral programs. e.g.. the frequent on-eampus interactions.with other disci-
jilincs. The participants its the program will he chiefly i,idiiidnals fro m
the local community. Nho currently laic fulld'yne positions and ((ho \vill find
the 6,jrne to enroll in coro'ses ;old to de\ ote sonic effort to research. We do have

. r.
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,)a one-year full-time residene equirement, and technically this satisfies one
of my concerns. If is ninewoi y, however, illieftle Ed.D. program has a rig-
orous core which involves graduate courses and training from faculty .mem-
bers who are members of the graduate faculty. Thus I can depend on the ad-
herence to the policies set down by our graduate council! The Ed. D. degree is
therefore a program under the administrative guidAnce of the graduate
school.

The faculty itrour,Ed.D. program are members of the university community
and meet the standards and requirements develOped by the academic coin-

. munity. But, in the case of the engineering programs, how do we race the prob-
lems of adjunct faculty and research advisors from the industriiil community?
How do we face the problem of engineering faculty who will teach in tradi-
tional master's and Ph.D. programs, but who will also he responsible for a dif-

ferent program. of courses applicable only to a D.Eng.? The problems include
division of faculty labor, development of new loyalfkA, and .evaluation of
extra=university personnel.

With reference to the students, I perceive that sbmo of us will be faced
recruitment problems. This may not he hypothetical, since there are some uni-
versities that offer a choice of a Ph.D. or a professional doctorate in the same
field. We have had a good deal of 'exp4ienee in medical schools where the
Ph.D. and the M.D. arc readily separated and rfferuitment often takes sepa-
rate paths. Currently, it is very easy to recruit a student for amedical school or
a dental school program, or for the Ph.D. in one of the basic, sciences, e.g..
physiology, biochemistry, microbioloet, pharmacology, or anatomy. These
are distinctly different programs. It i3 important to recognize, however.: that
in 95 per cent of the schook thbsc Ph.D. students take their core programs
i.'ith the first and/or second year mediealyhool students. In many instances,
they simply have a different cross listing in course numbersone,for the grad-
uate school and one for the medical school. These programs are easily under-
stood because there is a history and experience. But what about`rhe emerging
programs?

I calf' foresee the problem of maintaining and establishing qualjficationS'
and requirements for members* in a graduate faculty. The graduate faculty
member who Will be giving courses in an applied engineering-program as well ,

as in the traditiorial engineering program may be using the same core course
for both types of students. this is perfectly legitimate. I have already noted
the example of medical schools in which Ph.D. and M.D. candidates ary mixed.
10 the developing professional program, if there is an increase in enrollment,
will there be a division of loyalty in terms of where the faculty member should
cOncentrate his/her efforts? In a traditional program the research efforts Of
faculty members arc measured and weighed toO'ard promotion and tenure.
The.major effort -in the applied progratn, however, might be devoted to teach-
ing, with only limited research effort Vied to industry, ,problems.

For the faculty\ind for that matter the studentsthere May be some re-



strietions in terms of the publication rights as well as restrictions in tarns of
the quality of the material presented as research dissertations. Whereas it may.
be;P perfectly adequate for the industrial researcher to answer a specific ques-
tiontion or respond to a specific problem, the work may he inadequate in terms of
scholarship for publication. The research may insult in a technical report
rather than a publication in the 'open literature. Standards for technical re-
port!.. \Yin have to he addressvd, in developing. evaluation criteria for faculty
personnel action::. Presently, I note considerablt4 differences of opinion among
faculty on personnel committees as to the merits of research presentddis as

. technical reports.
There are manvf,factors'that impinge on our opinions and that swill infltWnee

,administrAtivc decisions, Core programs of graduate courses that satisfy the
needs of birth inaditional doctoral students and ilrofessional doctOralstudents
may need to he developed. Critel-iaL9nploved in the evaluation (11 faculty
mi4ibet,-s for positions on the Li iduaic faculty nuiv need to, be modified; The
requirements of accrediting agencies 'and', professional Organizations inav
need to he addres4d, Directives from state hoards ameouneils for higher edf-
ucation, which recommend and or approve funding. to support our graduatt.
programs, may need to he accommodated. These councils do not necessarily
separate traditional from ,non-traditional; lhjy simply vant 'to know whether a
course is listed as graduate or non-graduaty: and the numbers of, students en-

`rolled, Funding is oftenked on the numbers of students enrolled in specific
courses.

With ..11 I these considerations in-mind, it appears to me that the Council of
Graduaia Schools shonld entertain the deyelopMe.nt of recommendations that
graduate, courses, i.e.. professional graduate courses. traditittnal graduate
courses, or graduftle courses that fall in both ckegories should indeed be
identified as the programmatic responsibilities of the graduate 'dean. One
111V most ..serious concerns is the prospect that each unit dean, rather than the
grilduate school del . will.atteritt to manage individual professional degree.
pto.,.;,raids and sub uentiv compote with the traditional doctoral iWograms. I
believe it is our,f Mich to keep these many overlapping programs working
togetherkv having several common denominators. There must flo a recognized"'
gratlina faculty, whose quiqiCations are based on measurable standardS:
qualified students with an established standard of academic; achievement;
and'a centralized graduate office for the administration of both the evolving

..doctorate and current PhD. programs,
;Atte question is: iito does the (Yvan 4.,f the graduate s'Cluvol implement ad-

ministration of prolosional Oaduatc: programs? In general, we provide.inc
administrative. vehicle whereby graduate Courses are reviewekl and ilpproved

( for graduate etedit. We e,xamine the eredeinkils of faculty members arkd eval-
uate their capacity. to train graduate students. these functions are imple(
mented in various At the Unnersitv of Louisville we have.an electiid
C,r;Jduale Faculty.-Comicir, representtfrg faculties from various schools-,



., ...

unils, that examines thexourse contents and approves various prgrams.-1:l;e.
. credentials of faculty n mbers arc examined by thv council tb deterrpine

.
Y.-...14....

whether their research ai scholarryInoductivity merit memb6rsliip in the
graduate faculty. The Graduate. School Officeiipprovey arid rabrnmends.the
granting of 6duate degree',4,- These; functions may be, seen from various:
points of view.' Sometimess.gtqtduatedeuis are looked- van as gitekt;epers
perforniingsithple bureaucratic functions, but tin; point.of view ist that we prd-. .'
vide quality eontrol for the'graduate programs at otir utikersitie's.,..I.

P H J M lmentipn0 earlier. I i i aVe come to acwpt the lil'for professionalsloc,"..,

toral degrees-.Theymeet a societAwed. Flies are presset:,upoti us by popula-
.t ions of.st -nuts and faculty who perOive that their needs asstudents or edtictLF .

tors can -be ever served by such tlegrw programs. Prestlmably iii institution;'
ulio

with .sugii:vti-csafarces. faCulty. studeirts, kiborLitorie's; rte.. could deVelop,.;
,. . - ,

. .
ent- ely sepain,'prOfe.ssional'and.-tradttlorudph.1,,rams. I dare.suy, for mos(.or

, 4
us; is :Is: unlikely. If lbr no reason :other thdri &al-tallies. We jj`mst fn.! NT-,
pared to cooperilte in the development of 'professionaldbc'stor..fAgran)s'..\c-e, .,

camp( afford th,eonlpetu fin.tunciirigz for students, or'forprestigc., , :
he_task will not. tx easy but I see;'i 'unique ..proble'm for graduatedearis.

The emergence of,prplessional degree programs Priwids-..i vehicle°I.Or.t.bfe'x'-''

phnsion.plotir-±oles in the university community. Perk 4 -this is d Protection- '

i
. -st point of View. brit-1 believe: there are good reahons foi adopting the view, that ".

..
.

art graduate school Should' be , the predominant' adniinist.rative.upit for. 411. .:

.
graderatc programs. . ,,-

We, have the opportunity.to stmt the flood OfJess substzintive i-trbgrums and
. ,

prevent fuf-thoi:.ert,Ision of,our reeognilest.commitmems to quality and. tfadi..., .'y.
'lion. VVLe should!-not fearclumge anyt evolution-L:es long, i the riltit.ittions'at'e :.'1?,

not lethal or aberrant. this our.,,obligatiOn to ivaintalm Nindards iliat are 41111- ' f.
--..

versallv acceptable and mclible, and I believe thaithistan be achievecOvi
clearer and more,defined mandates for.flie office of the graduate clean,

., .0 ,
I '
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/Plenary Session II
Thursday, December 2, 1,982, 9:00

CLOSING PANDORA'S BOX: THE RESEARCH LIBRARY
IN THE YEAR 2000

Presiding: JameS' B. Bartoo, Pennsylvania State University
Presenters: John B. McDonald, Director- of University Libraries,_

University of Connecticut
Warren J. Haas, President, Council on Library Resources

Deanna B. Marcum, Program Associate,
Council on Library Resources

John B. McDonald

It is a pleasure to be here. It's not often that a librarian can get anyone to listen
to him much less several hundred graduate deans. I know what you're thinking.
Just because I'm talking doesn't mean you're listening. I understand that.
brariant have a well-deserved reputation for being unwilling or unable to talk
about anything except libraries. We are notorious for having a library:centered
view of the university, somewhat like the Bostonian's view of the.United States.
We may vaguely perceive the faculty and be dimly conscious of the students,
but in our hp rt of hearts we believe with Thon4karlyle that "the true unive'r-
sity'of these days is a collection of books." But there are reasons for this mind-
set which I Shall conic to in .a minute. And let me not mislead youtrue to form
I'm going to talk about libraries and so are Mr. Haas and Ms. Marcum.

The idea for this program ,grew out of conversations that Jim Haas an
Michael Pelczar had several weeks ago. The touchstone was Mr. Haas` articl
on libraries which appeared in the February 12 issue of Science. That article
made several points that MikPelczar thought might be of interest to this
group.' Entitled "Computing in Documentation and Scholarly Research" the ar-
ticle was,niore broadly-based than tho title suggests. It dealt with many aspects
of the process of scholarly communication, including the role of the computer in
publishing, in cataloging and indexing, do the provision of publications, and a
number of over riding olicy issues wtqh have yet to be approached, much less
resolved. Rather then rework that same material for this ocLsion Jim sug-

v gested that a somewhat different approach be taken-and this morning's pro-
gram is the result. The three of us will present a sort of triptych, oneanel of

,"1.% hich deals with the current status and likely future of the research library;
that is. the sort of library found in large universities around the Country. Jim
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Addressing the plenary session on The Research Library is Warren J. Haas.
Council on Library Resources. Others (from left) are John B. McDonald.
University of Connecticut; James B. Bartoo. Pennsylvania State University,
presiding, and Deanna Marcum, Council On Library Resources.

4

V

Haas will tell you what he means by the phrase "Closing Pandora's Box" and
he will talk about the organization die heads, the Council on Library Resources,
and how it is attempting to deal with the fundamental issues affecting research
libraries today. As you niay know the Council is an operating foutylation, and \?

though it is small I believe it is unique in being the only foundation in the world
exclusively devoted toy libraries. Deanna Marcum, who is a,program officer at
the Council on Library Resources, will describe-work that the Council has been
doing in cooperation with the Ass. ()dation of American Universities and about
a conference to be held next week at Wingspread in Racine, Wisconsin, under
the joint auspices of CLR, the AAU, and the American Council of Learned
Societies. We trust that taken together the three panels of the triptych will con-
vey a fair sense of the changing nature of the academic research library and
some of the dynamics of its environment.

I said I would say more about why librarians are so single-mindedly devoted
to libraries. The reason, I believe, is because libraries as a subject of serious
discussion, investigation and research haVe been so thoroughly neglected by
everyone except librarians. The program we are presenting today is a case in
point. If it is not a Bra it is Close to being so. I suspect that this group',1the
Council of Graduate Schools, has seldom devoted a plenary session atwne °faits

meetings to librariels or a Iiiirary-related topic. I do not intend this us a.criti-
cism because in the hist place I don't know what-it means, and in the second

4\-place it may say more about self-effacing and unassertive librarians-than it
does about graduate deans. But perhaps-the uniqueness' of this encountdr is
not unrelated to another phenomenon which I have observed over some thirty

librd , namely that studies oriiisyears of work in university f_gaduate education
in America have paid scant atten ion to the rle of libraries in the educational
process. If you doubt this, let me back up my statement with some empirical
evidence. .

For my own information and to attempt to v4krny hgpothesis, I asked our
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reference department to conduct a search of the ERIC data brise to see how
many sources could be found that gave substantial weight to both graduate
education and to library resources. Using terms such as graduate study, doc-
toral programs, and professional educatiom, sonic 3600 citations were found to
he in the file. Using terms , ' 'ibrat. ..iiry materials, library servi,-:,
etc., 6274 citations were repoi be in the file. When the terms were put tt.
gether and a combined search .. made how many entries do you suppose
turned out to deal significantly.with the relatiolnship between graduate educa-

i tion and libraries? Only eight! And sonic Of these were highly specialized, such
as one entitled "The Librarythe Workshop: Roles Played by,tfu. Veterinary
Medicine Library in Encouraging Scholarly Purst14." The two most germane
tities were authored by librarians and appeared- in library periodicals. When
we remember that the ERIC data base dates back to/1966 an contains over
200,000 entries it is-surprising, to me at least, that the absen e of dialogue has
been both so profound and so prolonged.

Not wishing to trust my hypothesis solCly to a machine search of citations I
went to the stack3 to look at the books4hemselves. In study after study neither
the table of contents nor the index revealed any significant coverage of libraries',

4 Even studies of recruitment and retention of grade to faculty fail to mention
the often-alleged importance of the library as a for in the decision reached
-by the candidate.

There is an4interesting paradox here. It is widely recognized that distin-
gthshed graduate programs cannot exist in the absence of respectable library
resources, Many groups have cited the relationship. The Council of Graduate
Schools used to have, and perhaps still has. l-9flet on new Ph.D. programs
which alluded to the number of voludie, hofild have to support vari-
ous sorts of graduate work. Starting , li the late Allan Cartter's
Assessment of Quality in Graduate F,:dtic hich the strength and qual-
ity of the library are seen as important measures of the strength and quality of a
program or an institution, and coming dolvn to this very moment when the
most recent ratings of graduate progams also use the library as a yardstick of
quality, the library has occupie'd an important p ce in the process of evaluat-
ing graduate programs. While I know that th ew ratings are highly contro-
versial I have not heard anyone suggest that the library is no longer an index of
quality. Perhaps then we can still accept Allan i; artter's statement that The
library is the heart of the driirsity; no other single nonhuman factor is as,
closely related to the quality of graduate education."

And yet to a librarian that statement has an anachronistic ring. The empha-
sis is exclusively on resources. The word "nolluman" suggests that the quality
of th library staff and the services they provide aAe inconsequential. To the ex-
tent Hat such a vicdpersists4oday I believe it must be changed. And I believe -

it is hanging. Despite the evidence of the ERIC search (just possibly there's
some hing-wrong with Machine searching); despite that evidence there are en-
cou ging signs that the role and importance of libraries and librarians is coni-

,.
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ing to be appreciated by influentialgroups. In 1976 fifteen university presi-
dents underwritten by the Carnegic,Ford, Hewlett, Lery-1,/lVellon'and Shan
Foundations, issued a cport entitled 1-? eh Universities in the' Notional in-
terest. That repoi-t d voted ono of its chapters to libraries, giving them
equal weight with such topics as Feder, pport, basic scientific research,. pri-
orities. for graduate education in ale I s, and ;1110i-titional studies and re-
search. Similarly the National t n yiiry it ,darly cammunicat-ion in, its

,1979 report designated libraries as one four major '-g-ioupson 'which 'it
centered its investigation, The four groups were----thc`scholars Themselves, the
publishers of scholarly book end jouraals, the le-arned societies: and the re-
search libraries.

These reports try to nilike the point that libraries face a difficult and- uncer-
tain fututt, one that will almost certainly require a sharpening of purpose in
line with all;too-pbvious financial:constraints and economic imperatives:
Library users Inust help libraries r ake better use of what:they havAguided
one would hope by a More rink tai approach ioLeademic planningAhan we

,

iiive'seepiCifore. If retren ent must take place it must be done not
simply to red6ct; the size of th cademic program, but to produce some badly-
needed Flexibility. 0

As I have said it is encouraging to finddibraries being given serious attention
at last by 1411-level groups, including this one, but I must adCrquickly that the
attitudes expreskd in the reports I have cited have not vet penetrated vtiry far
into the tanks of working scholars and academic administrators, Programs
continue to be developed and approved without regard to the ,adequacy of
library holdings and without the means td achieve adequacy. AccietlitatiCm re-

ports continue to overemphasize library -trengtfi's and to. gloss. over library
weaknesses. Grant proposals continue to result in new and-unanticipated

oto_minds on libraries while granting 'ancies steadfastly refuse to support
.irary acquisitions, Individual scholars continue to insist on libraries main'-'e

-titling locally-held collections at any cost. just as they resist resource-sharing
arrangements which woulccreduce costs and make accessible" a wider range of
materials. . ,

In short, there is a growing mismatch between the demands and exP&ta-
tions o ibrary users Anti the ability of libraries to stitsify-. -those demands and
ex iiat ons. We librarians opened Pandora's box in the affluent S0-s and 60's
by t ig to he all things to all peOple. As new programs proliferated, we tried to
support them just as we supported and continued to support older programs.
As new journals were horn we subscribed to them: just as we sought to acquire
the back files of older jounials. Retrospeictive--4-naterials we did not have and
could not find in the out-of-print market we bought in reprint editions or in
microform. We did not protest wheaftitti4ists and technologists predi2ted the
wholesale conversion of thb scholarlY re et4g1 to mach ine -r add'ble form and the
creati&a:of eliv runic' delivery systems reaching into every faculty office and
even classroom. We did not succeed- in getting scholars to understand that

-; (1 f,/,' 0-



they'were in danger of losing control-of their literature: and'seeing that control.
shift from learned societiesatid universities to an information industry which
views scholarly information asa product to be marketed,, but only as long as it

, is profitable to do so.

I realize that these. are rather sweeping statements and 1 know-that you could
.point to many exceptions, but I believe the basic proposition is defensible.
What is needed is a more honest an'd realistic approach 4o what the library cane
do and more, discussion and agreement about 'What it should'do. Librarians
hlive many ideas,about this, and despite the apparent absence of dialogue with
the users of libraries we fed that considerable progress has been made in dos-
ig Pandora's box and in preparing, libraries for the year 2000 and beyond.

'nor
have problems an right,: but -they are neither overwhelmed by them

'nor powerlessin the face of them.)
What are some of the things libraries hay e done and are doing to cope with

an austere preseut and'an uncertain future? They have paid close attention to
improving library management; they have moved strongly into automation

and the use of appropriate technology; they have fashioned organizations and
6 established affiliations4hat are serving them well now and show promise of

helping to meet future requirements. The Association of Research Libraries,
now 50 vears old, has an impressive record of accomplishment. Its Office of
Management Studies, for example, has assisted more than one hundred uni-
versity libraries to make store effective use of their management personnel and
resources. The Center for Research Libraries in Chicago is adding new space
and initiating new programs which will make it a more serviceable institution
for all of IA The Council on Library Resources, about which you will shortly
hear More, has been a powerful force for constructive change in research Ai-
braries. OCLC and RLG, the On-Line Computer Library Center and.the Re:
search Libraries group are national organizations of libraries which, through
collective action. are reshaping library activity to a network environment based
upon the latest computer and teleconmumications technology. NELINET,
SOLINET and any qumber of other computer -based cooperatives are serving
similar purposes St-regional and local levels.

On the individual -campus, libraries are working on several fronts to adapt
to a leaner life-style. They are seeking a balance between local holdings and
remotely-held resources,' whether in storage libraries, other universities, or in
cooperlive faCilities, such as the. Center foy Research Libraries. They are. at-
tempting to overcome the labor-intenive nature of libraries and to hold the
line (211 costs by providing new kinds of facilities, incltiding computers and
sophisticated coy nuniications devices. They are seeking new sources of sup-
port for library operations and are exercising much firmer control over library
expenditures. They are rethinking the use of library personnel, and arc con-
tinuing to try to find better ways of assimilating librarians into the university
community. At the same time they are trying to deal with certain dverarching
issues, namely the r tirement to create.a,comprehensive and reliable. national
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bibliographic data base; to establish an assured source for scholarly serials
And journals, and to initiate a national program for the preservation of our
-printed heritage.

While librarians are concentrating on what they believe are attainable gOals,
there are those who would have us believe that technology will solve all our
problems.°They perpetuate the myth that libraries aiv back v-Ird 'Ind' unre-
sponsive; slow to innovate and reluctant to seize 01- (., '7 « a PI to

new developments. Librarians say a fair czT.e can .)c made that in many re-
spects libraries have led the way in employing technology for the benefit of

users. They argue that the technologists have rod little faith in the existing
enterprise and too little appreciation of the costs of converting research librar-
ies to some new form. While librarians acknowledge that hardware 'costs are
coming down rapidly they'Yeet titiet their critics are not dealing fairly with the
costs of converting and using infbfmation on a scale comparable to the present
use of large library collection's': Many librarians believe that what is technologi-
cally feasibleis some/times, not 'affordable, and what is both feasible and afford-
able issonietirnes not edwationally sound nor_ intellectually desirable. We feel
strongly that new systems of scholarly communication will supplement rather
than supplant printed bqoks, scholarly journals, and research libraries.

Jim Haas selected the title for our preseptation today and I am sure he,has _

his own views about -4Fhat 'Closing Pandora's Box." means. I know he shares'.,,:'
my view that the users of libraries must drive the evolution and development Of

libraries in the future. I do not mean to lecture this distinguished audience in
its duty, but I would say to you that at a time,when, institutional suppo for li-

braries is eroding, when cite rival aid from federal sources is i11 je hardy,
and when the 'information industry is promoting unproven alternativ s to li-,
braAes, those who use libraries and who value them must sp tk out in their
behalf. Unless they de so, perhaps even at the cost of something else they value
highly. libraries are unlikely to be able to provide what scholars and their stu-

dents will require in the future.
In' his Science article our next speaker put the matter more positiv,ely, and by

way of conclusion to my remarks I offer the following quotation from Mr. Haas.
"Publishers, librarians, and scholars in all disciplines are reflecting on the
prospect of merging new systems with the old. There is little support
:erne- position that established Components of the scholar'

systeln will be replaced by the new technology. here is cc
sources and skills required to transform the old and wisely

too little and too late."

Warren J. Haas

I was a university librarian during the golden years. from the late 1950's well

into the 1970's. For universities generally it was a 'period of rising budgets,

globalization and extrapolation of traditional academic programs, rapidly ex-
,
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parading research support, and growing enrollment at all !eye's. That setting
fostered rapid library 'collection growth, new library biiildingt on almost every
campus (most built with provision for future ekparision) and rapidly growiw,
library staffs (the number of graduate library schools increased from about /5
in the late '50's to more than 70 in about 15,year,). The same period saw mas-
sive increases Apublishing volume, especially journals, and co'sts rising far
faster than inflationary-rates. It also saw the advent of computers and the first
promises of computing and communications technology to the library world.
In short, it was d stimulating and expansive era. But I wish [could live it over
Again, because there are gome,4hings I would try to do differently.

This is not to say that those were wasted years. Research universities and
research ,libraries, both accomplished much of lasting importance. But we
Made one fundamental mistake. We assumed continuing, and thus infinite,
expansiOn in what is essentially a finite enterprise. By and large, the quantity
of solid research that can be undertaken, the amount of instruction required.
and even 'the number of books and journals that can actually be used are gov-
erned by demographic realities. Had we acknowledged the possibility of de-
presgion, we might have acquired some insurance. Universities Imight have
established more useful links m,ith.each other, some of the then available funds
might have been used to establish or strengthen regional and national support
capabilities for libraries, concern for quality as much as for quantity might
have influenced the expansion of professional education for library and infor-
mation service, and the set of related activities that are now called scholarly
communication would 'have been identified as a matter of primary concern of
universities. Had we all looked ahead with more vision, we would be far better
off today than we are.

The Council on Library Resources and the organizations, institutions and
individuals with which ityorks are now trying to reclaim some lost opportuni-
ties. In a sense, we are seeking to construct the future on a foundation of hind-
sight. This is our attempt to close Pandpra's Box. which, for libraries, seems to
have been filled with some superficially valid but unrealistic expectations. For
the record, CLR is an operating foundation established in 1956 by Ford. and
now funded by a number of foundations. We have no endowment of our own.
For foundations and libraries alike, we are an intermediary organizatioi
focused on slected issues 'moor- (-) academic am '11 ILbraries
their-user ,. We work toward our ,_,:tiVes through stair activities and gran .s
to others.

Now I will turn to my sampler of accomplishments and present activity. I will
simply list a few tangible itenit: of interest in several broad categories. The in-
tent is not to overload you witW'facts, but to give you a true impression of the
importance and magnitude of change that is underway.

1. Bibliographic systems and services
15-20 million bibliographic records for books and serials 'are now in

machine-readable form.
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The internal operations of many libraries have been transformed, and
costs of processing much material have been substantially reduced.

New small computers will make' possible in,tegrateclrecorcksystems for
individual libraries orgvps oPlibraries.

Work is underway to develop a standard network interconnection that
will permit interactive lin'king of computer systems. This'work will also
make 'possible cooperative development and maintenance of files of
records by a number of libraries in a standardized, noti-redundant
way. The first application will be the creation of a national name au-

lthority file service.
A study oft -the several on-line catalogs now operational in the country
has just been completed. The prospects are strong that on-line cata-
logs will replace files of catalog cards during the next five or so years.
Scholars find the search characteristics of the best of the experimental
models attractive. These new catalogs will make much more use of
subject access capabilities and will provide more precision in idellify-
ing specific, needed items.

Chinese, Japanese and Korean characters will soon be handled with-
out transliteration in bibliographic files, and most major Oriental '-

braries, including fhe'Library of Congress, will soon begin cOoperat
cataloging efforts.

2. National collections for research
There are encouraging signs that libraries are beginning to act as if

they really believe that the myth of self-sufficiency is dead.
'Work is underway in a number of 'libraries to .develop a standard-

method of describing content and strength of collections, the first step
toward Sharing collecting responsibility:
RLG libraries have developed a' computerized inventory of compre-
hensive collections, and are now individually assu1ing responsibility
for specific subject fields.
The idea of a national pf,.. 11,

is logical. There are sigi
) beea.

serious discussions will soon begin again
to attempt to resolve ploolems that have arisen between' publislprs
and librarians.

The Center for Research Libraries has moved into a new building, and'
is now drawing up long-range plans for the future.

The topic of preservation of deteriorating collections is far from re-
solved, but there are several signs of progress:

L.C. has contracted for tests to establish performance and cost in-
formation for conversion of printed text to optical disc format, for
both color and black and white.
L.C., is now assessing results of a test to deacidify books, using di-
ethyl zinc. sato volunies have been processed at one time in a NASA
test chamber.
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In the next week or so, the report of the Committee on Boa Longev-
ity will be published and distributed to paper producers, book man-
ufacturersaiid publishers. The.report sets, reasonable standards for:
paper quality and book manufacturing procedures.

3. Access systems -

Bibliographic success and a grOwing commitment to cooperative col-
lecting have created a new frontier: improving the means of access to
library 'materials and to items of information.
The major computerized bibliographic utilities have installed message

systems to expedite and make more reliable the interlibrary loan process.
The Ford Foundation has just provided CLR with funds for a new pro-
'gram to seek ways to reduce legal, organizational, and technical con-
straints on access to materials and to information. ,

Several experiments are in the planning or funding stage to test meth-
ods of converting text to digital form for purposes of transmission and
ultimate reconversion. ,

4. Library management . '
During the last decade, a good many libraries have undertaken self-

studies of internal operations, of preservation needs, collecting poll .
cies and practices.

CLR plans to support and guide a major series of studies relative to the
cost and funding of research librarie§: A CLR board committee re-
cently n at the most difficult problem currently facing librariesqt,fil
stems from the c anged setting in , h th will soon be operating.
" - ' erse information serviLL.., are being developed; many of

., a comNerc 11 basis. How libraries will operate in the complex
:onomic setting i -plied by the commercialization of ,information is
i unresolved ques )n.

i''5. Prdfessional education -
..-

Present and predicted changes for research libraries imply changes in
the library prgfession itself. CLR has recently begun a major program,
including projects noted below/ improve,understanding .of the re- e

search library role in teaching and research and to stimulate change in---
education and training for research librarianship.

The Library School at Michigan has established a program specifically,
for research librarianShip, and is making a scial efrorcto recruit stu-

.. dents with active subject interests and strong quantitative skills. .,
dv:The University, of Chicago Graduate Library School, in cooperation

with the Graduate School of 'Management, has 'established a program
to strengthen management skills of individual librarians in a year-long
certificate program.

-The I of Library and Information Science has established
an intensive advanced management program for individuals holding
majorlibrary administrative poSts.
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The fundamental question of library responsibilities in a university setting
needs new, and iniaginatire attention. For economic and intellectual reasons, it
seenis essential that he reseapith library of the future be an active component
in the processes of teaching and research. The extension of role implies changes
in staff composition and caphilities. A larger portion of library profes-
sional staff NY:ill-heed ttimaintain an active interest in major . tibject fields, and
new approaches to professional education w$& be requireto accommodate,,
the needs and interests of subject, technical, and management specialists that

f
together afe the core of future research librhry staffs.

In summary,. this is an active and important era in research library develop-.
ment. The rpatter at the heart of adof -this activity are central to the interests of
'graduate faculties, and it is imperative that those faculties participate fully in the
processes of planning and establitiwthe research libraries of the future.

Deanna B. Marcum

-,1Next week at Wingspread, the home of the Johnson Foundation, 40 university,
administrators, scholars, librariaic,1and foundation officers who were selected
by the Atilericae Council of Learned &ocieties, the Association of American
Universities, and the Association of/Research Libraries will spend 21/2 days dis-
cussing the future of research libraries and their users. The impetus for this
conference came' nearly two years -ago from a small group of .representatives
f.rom these same sectors, all convinced that-the time had come for a new initia-
tive in the research ribrlini world if the needs of scholars for library resources
and information services are to We met in intellectually sound and financially
realistic ways. They realized that rg,search libraries are changing .fundamen-
tally, and it is no longer possible to set policies simply by extrapolating from
past practices. .

r

Task forces were appointed to review issues and deeds in five key areas: bib-
liograp4 systems. resource sharing. preservation. technology, and the pro-
fession of librariaship. The task force reports. along with subsequent discus-
sions with the a 0 ie ry committee, will provide-the base, though not the limits,

for the Wingsif couference.-
Pat Battin, director of (Aumbia University .::iraries and the Interim

President of the Research Libraries Group, will lead the discussicin of biblio-
graphic systems, filling in for Hanna Gray who chaired the task force; she will
consider briefly the present and projected bibliographic structure and assess
its adequacy in iptellectual, economic, and operational .terms. The partici-
pants will be asked to c5ntribute their views on what is needed, fnim each of
the perspectives represented, in a bibliographic system. What are the require-
ments for providing unimpeded access to bibliographic information? What
are the frustrations? And how might they be eased? I

The next topic %kill.be resource sharing.'Oscar Handlin, director of the Har-
vard Library and chairman of the\iresource sharing task force, will review the

a.
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kefforts to date to share library resources and suggest some of the reasons for
Icss than complete success. He will move beyond current activities to explore
some of the new pr4spects for resdirrce sharing made possibl by technology
and a widelyiavailable. bibliographic system. What l're the innvediate and fu-
ture possibilities for libraries building comprehensive subject collections with
speafic&brarjes assuming responsibility for certain subject areas? What are
the prospects fOr centralized national collecti 1 ns, to thich all libraries and
scholars have equal access? Participants will's are their views on wh t would
be most helpful to them, and consider the economic and technologi tl impli-
cations of the-various options.

. In ripe afternoon, David. Stani, the directf the Reearcb Library of th
New York Public and the chairman of the preservatift task force, will con-
tinue the discussion of resources, focusing specifically 'on the preservation
problems facedby virtually all research libraries. What are the-nation-widexf-

%Ions most likely to help' alleviate_the problem of detetiorating collections? Is it
feasible to combine collection responsibility with a commitment to preserve

N
materials in the same subject area? What are the institutional responsibilities
for preservation of previously acquired materials during a period of constrainti

on new acquisitions? And how can the bibliographic system be used in creating
a natiOnal preservation plan?

The final afternoon session will he devoted to technology, with discussion
led by Dick-Cyert. the task force chairman and the President of Carnegie-
Mellon. He will begin by . looking at the reasonable expectations for technology
as it-pertains iii all of the other topics under csonsideration. Rather than paint-
ing an extreme futuristic picture, he will describe the greatest potential bene-
fits for applying technology to library pt=oblems. We hope that the.group will
begin to think about the realistic and economically viable applications of tech -

,,ii nology for the foregoing problems associate4° with scholarship an research
libraries.

After the group has been exposed to this series of issues. all 11 ding concen-
trated and thoughtful attention, participants will have time ) ask questiot-k
and to reflect on the earlier topical discussions; we will then ttempt to estab-
lish an agenda for action and to_consider holy we can bes F#t aintain a conti-
nuity of attention and effort to the problems. we Dave disc d.

It is impossible, of course, to predict the outcome of this conference. We are
assembling some of the strongest talent available to tackle these issues, and we
trust the process to produce results. Yet. I think it is wife to identify those
themes that occurred repeatedly in the task faces' discussions and reports and
to speculate about sonic possible approaches and projects that might result.

I -will identify the four.major objectives that have been propoked thus far and
offer illustrations of sonic possible actions.

J. Library resources for rese`arch
Objevtive: In the context of present anti long-range nation-al require-

,ments. to assure the availability of comprehensive, well or-

ti
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ganized and properly maintained collectio6 of published _'
materials needed for research and scholarship.

To meet this objective, there are several things that might be dond;-(tt
addition to the many examples of progress we can already point to:
1) Establish or expand, on behalf of the country, collections of materials

in carefully chosen categories (e.g., periodicals) that asp important tp
scholarship and are likely to be used, over time, by a substantial, if
unpredictable, set of users.

2) Encourage application of evolving systems for assessing collection,
strength by subject, and for promoting shared responsibility for
building and maintaining comprehensive subject- coilgctionS. The
Research Libraries Group has made an excellent beginning' for its
own members and the Association of Research Libraries is in the pro-
cess of trying to find ways to use the same methodology for a wider set
of libraries. These efforts should be encouraged and expande.

3) Undertake a thorough economic study of the implications of r4urcef
sharing. If we are.talking about redeploying institurimfai _funds to
build and preserve collections in the national interest,' we must find
ways of describing the economic impact on individual institutions.

4) Establish an office to monitor the performance -of resource deAkp-
ment activities, that are of national importance. This could be a re-.
sponsibility taken on by an existing organilatfon, or a new program
might be needed.

II. Collection preservatidn
'Objective:, To assure the preservation of printed and archival materials

important to scholarship and research.
Preservation is a topic that has already received substantial attention

in the largest Add oldest research libraries. A number of individual insti-
tutions have taken steps to save at least portions of their collectibtes from
ruin, but without a national plan there is no,assurance,that the res tch
materials needed by scholars nationwide will be preserved.

Some possible approaches and activities building on,efforts already
underway include:

, ;
1) Establish a national plan of action for.addressing t trospective ,

1,, preservatkoylproblem including priorities, methods,...and f ding. Iiilt, - ".

2) Improve understanding of the problem of preserva n among a
wider audience to help secure fudingtor retrospec programs, na-
tionally ancLinternatiqnally. ii

,. t
-The economic implications of preservation prograrpfs are mas4ftve, and

..,_

there must be consensus on preservation as a prIority, efore funding is.
sought. -7-
3) Encourage major libraries to include-substantial prese'rvation efforts

,
in ongoing operations, especially to,assure preservation of 'unique or_
distinctive items.
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This will he a natural outgrowth of the efforts now in progress to iden-
tify collection strengths in individual libraries.
4) Promote research, on behalf of all libraries, to perfect preservation

techniques and to test and apply new technologi4t1 methods to
goals.

Much w-ork is yet to be done in testing paper and production methods.
It Auld he -veryiuseful if such research ,projects Were conducted in
universities.
3) Encourage cooperation between library and scholarly organizations

to establish preservation priorities within subject areas.
l'his is an obvious area for cooperation between scholars and li-

r,

brarians. Librarians are interested in preserving the materials needed for
scholarship, se nilars can help identify tlie materials to receive priority
treatment.
to Expand production facilities to capture text of deteriorating hooks iYii

cost effective WaN'S that Will assure permanence of the copied text and
ready access to the materials.

onsohdatr and make comprehensive the bibliographic services that
identify and locate master copies of texts.

III Bibliographic set, Ices
OhjeCt IVe: Ise IMprOVe Inhhographic services for lihran, users.

I ht- 131bliugraplus.: Service Development Ph >gram is in its
fourth sell 1111.1 the progress has been remarkable. I here is 110\\ I he dtS-

IMO prospect that library users iyid. scholars will havy access, regard-
less of location, to all hibliograilliic information in machine-readable
form [here haw been numerQu,, coiaperative deNelopment efforts among
the eral data base producers due to fiSDP efforts: set, there is more
\Nod-. to he done if the oN elan ohlectiNe Is 10 be reallecti. l or e;11111)1C-

) )C1C1111111C With more precision the requirements of users for subject
iceess to bibliographic data 1,,xv

In a recent %hub: of online public access catalogs. researchers
discmeied that the need for subject acce,.s is far greater than \,,,c had
realized is Atli Ir,ailuiun.tl Card Cat ahr,

,-)) I \ 11,111d alld ClIFICh I 1,0,1

the hihih,iphii., information about %Cita] puhluc,iti i slioiiid not
he motel tdku base
it ( nlintie x1110111 C1) 01-1,, 10 add .111d 111,11A: 11.1th,n11IN ill.{:\`ibIC hits

11%11'1.11111W (1,11.111.1\l'S

\HUD' Iii rrLllunnhall 1,C1\'."11 C,1,,111(11'11 tsihh 11 r,al,loi 1,ap.ihili

and denl,uid oa1,l 1111111111.01,111

In 0111C1 0I(1`., sse teed Ise delrinunl is hat 0Ihci (-,tp,111110!(, he

Ic.111/(al Hu, 1.iitih rl!1,11,111, Man

0 Ph .t10010! 1,11,1101,1111ilt c11101 lol , on
1,'halt
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Competition between bibliographic utilities may prevent the best
possible service to library itsON.

IV Technology and scholarly communication
Objective:o make effective, economical use of.computer, communi-

cations and text storage technologies in providing access to
informatio for svholars and researchers.

technology, as you know., is an important tool for libraries. Yet,
there arc far too,many instances of technology being viewed as an end.
tint a means. There are too many examp,les of institutiins designing
their own systems. aed sometimes producing redundant results with

-high price as Some possible large scale coyverative efforts in the
technology area that could benefit all libraries might include.
11 Establish an experimental technology-based document delivery sys-

tem to assess performance and user characteristis.
21 Explore technology applications ill publishing in...the context of li-

bran functions and user requirements.
FX11.111(1 curnpit aNNCNN111C111% Of videodisc technology for text storage.
with the end of assessing services and cost implications for research
libraries.
I he labrars, of ( ongress is C011(1l1L1111(4 all experiment whereby the

,,rflterlt \ of popular journals \\ ill be stored on Videodisc and users will
have access 11,, calling up journal articles on a terminal fhe costs and
the reactions of users \\ ill he importaAt t)indings for other research
libraries, as \\ ell.

'study the reL.ionsluvs between the format of information and its
utility lor majo subject categt.mes, sets of users, and kinds of use.

Ve hear rink:: 1 speculation about xt4at kinds of materials might be
nio'a iluable iii machine-readabIC 10I111, hill What (10 Wier\ 111111k
110\l will %C1101:11'N 01 111C la:`,11011(1 to alternative tor-
inats'

CONCLUSION

1 nt sore Illi «ill .11:ICC (hal Hit% repreWlit \ .1 hill 11,1 Vilig\pi-Call
should rniphasve ihal \',111.1,!%pre.1(1 n a be(,'1///////,: 111C cooperation and collab-
oratne ork of scholars. administrators, and librarians must he strengthened
and expanded Our presence hcru ls another cx.onple of Irving to open] Ihe
C01111111111IC,1(100 C111firiCh VVr dsk 110\ 111;11 you ICI us \\hirh of OWN( ;IC
Ir It or ;LUC most important to Vnu II there is instil
hewn( 111:1C hi C0111(111'10 this 11101111111.:. 1 hope you \\ Ill Call (ouneil on 1,1

1/1.111, 1('`,0111-11. III V,101111!!1(111 ,,1) 111,11 v'r L',111 Incorporate )111.

"IP
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Business Meeting
Presiding: W _Dexter Whitehead, Cliiiyan. CGS. Board of Directors and
De4nkS4 the Graduate Schbol of Arts and Sciences. rniversity of Virginia,

President's Report Michael J. Pelc/ar, Jr., President,
The Council of-Graduate Schools in the US.

Committee and Task irce Reports
Resolutions

tmancial Report
President s Report

CG.S. l'resulem
lhrhIcel1 Pelc:ar Jr

Michael J. Pelczar, Jr.

It l% ;0 pleasure to have thy opportunity to share With you some of the ac-
mines of the Council during 1982 and to suggest certain issues that may con-
cern to in 1083. Lo ntc lint comment briefly on several development% that oc-
cupied our attention in 1982.

Support for Graduate Education. Federal support for graduate education
remain% in a holding pattern of fragile stability. Support for research has in-
c eased %lightly overall \ ilh large increases in defense-related programs,
small increases in the health sciences. NSF. and reduction% at NASA, ('om-
merce. IRA). [fiery:v. and [ducation
.\Support for financial aid program% has stabili/ed, following the precipitous

decline of the last fifteen years. In that period the nation moved from generous
'support of research and graduate ethic:01'100u. expressed by fifty thousand
federal )'radiate lelltm ships to totlay's air>i.Wity ;1 total of five thousand five
hundred tedeial lellim Allhakihni nanicc,hip,. I his decline 11.1% been .iccom

a
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1'atitc(1 h a ,hits o%,trd horro,ing by gradrateNtthlertN. (ra(tatckItttkients
account for one ,ttrattee(1 Student 1.oa.ti dollar itt three. r\riltetrgradtmte
anti professional ,ttRient (1S1. loan %ohmic total) an estilthtte(1 `..2.2 billion
(follar. 1liti. the .4(ltnipitrat ton's ,),.0,,,,,ar to elitninate these students 1mm
the (;51. program %,li po tar,111 ,thre,at. lhattk, to :111 oet-vhelnling reCilothe
front ,,ttitgittN, parentN, and unaitution, tha,, propound ;ti:tion \,,,';v, (Ideated.

[hii linancial indelnetiney, that 111,1111 gratlitattudent,, incur 1, becoming
(Inatirhingl high lepament ,,eltethile,,, ,,oinetineN It the rate of ,,\,eral
litituired dollar, a month. can drett'll (1\ CI' a deca(ie or more NeW re earth
,111(1 1)1)11C\ ,1111.1112), are underv..10 to (1()C11111C111 1110, 011f1 11) VRIeNi)read loan
financing of gradti),tc and protc,,,,Ional ,,tmiN .111d IN per,onal. wctal, and
educational Lam,,e,1110,e, I IIC')C ,111\11, \ .1,111 1.1 \ pt.11.1tCli to demonstrate the
need for a re% ial of fc(Ici.ti icilip,. \hip ,,,I(1 ,,,,,arch ,,upport dyrectl ,:on
itc,:tc.1 ti, gladuatt; etto,',Ilion I >etailed plopo,1.1, foi ,,t1,:11 ,,upport ,hotild be
forttn.talit fn.; 1r1 c,t1 k 19.).; I hum: p1,1,,,tk lill)Lilli Influence ',utai . poli,:
debate and 1,-d,, itt budget making

( ,ta.luat.- cdu,ation hi: iiticc ,,,,... _. ,,t -.,i,i, , . "Iwo, -, 0, 0, ifl f,,, \,,t i.

0,,,,...* till,iii,kil ,1,,1,11i,,i I tic Iti,1,-itl ,Lti..it Ilk,- a iiittliwittlit ltiintic ,rill
iii,,jc,, i c.,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,irc 1,,,i,11,1,2, 1,,,,,,,t1 Hi,- 52(111 rillitill ,t,illAi dctii ic,cl
l. iii,, 110 ii,tii. ., -,.....,,i, ,Iii, 1,,-00., 0, , [.,iiii lIC till iltilk 1,1[,,,,11,1 of i I, iCal

(I\ it LI,P, Ill pct ,,J it'll( MI pk,Ill, IllUlt 110,C 111 lit ,,t illicu (thc,,t1,.11,.
._ tit d.s.k. ii,,( pcii 1111,:,. . iii 1,[i1Clill 'irt-litthi (-11/c. 1.111% t-.1(1,..111ill LtIld ell
111ft 111,1111 1/1.,t_11,t1,1,, it lid', pC(1i,j1,11 aro! ,,,) i,,,i1(.: 1,1 (-,,

I 11c1C at,. no ca,,, ,ti,,,,eiN, ttltere ale 11H (1111(1), `)11111,)11, \A 01,0, 011. 0,1,11,
),.11,11111\ ,i)111\'I )1,1,010,11C t11111,.1111)11 kl 111 11.INU it/ Cl/iltIlltle 11/ rnolultie
,,ttident,,, paren t,. impact:. and Iii,aitut tow, to cone the importance of in-
e miens III C(111C;01(111 'Veit \ friend, ;Intl .1111e front 1)tNitie. imitNtry, and
gmerionetir \\ Ill liac to he declopcd to maintain and ,,upport actnittc,, that
,,y in graduate educamon hclieNe :try ilect.,,,,arN 1-ortunaftk. American belief
10 111C tinpprtance of leatinna! ha, not dimini ,hid. e. en in them:. urn:et-J.1ln
11111C1) 11 H.1111:1110) ;in article of faith ,trtiong nio,,t of our people that the more
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Senator, Claiborne Pe 11.4 Rhode Island, and Marilyn D. Liddicoat,' a ('a4ir
fornia attorney. VVT.fiave had several meetings with the staff of tlkis subcom-
mittee and rhe opportunity to provide information and to comment on its
preliminary documents. We will continue to maintain close with the
commission. The colAtnission's findings vill likely provide the data base for
the ix.xt reauthorization of the Higher Fdt.iiation Aniendinents, a process
scheduled to begin in 198-1.

I he .Statilc ul 1)reCulle,i,,C Si .ICIICC (If id ,11(1111C Mill rile sorry state of af-
fairs in precollege science and mathematics has been documented by reports
from several groups. Ihey include:

.National SCle !ICS Foundation and l)epartment of Education .S'crettce and
Imgmeertng 1...,iiicatton fur the 8 url,l 1?Cy(),1,1.

National Science Foundation Ncteme and /.rigt-riecring tdia-artorttflara
and Information 198.2. Ripurt 1' I lo Nat/until Actencc Comma-A--

Arun to l'ret tifiun III Abilberliallt-.\ .5, lrn, c (111,i /t', h ritilugy
.."r I I he Nath)11,11 ( itrt y()Catimi nn l'?-r, olicA,C

(1,,r1 nt ,11,1111c,lidllt s tint/ _St leliCe

all AllttA lalk,,1 tit, the it,
Sl ( r iti.s

One ,,t ,,f these tepoits that .,I .

.(as pl11)1101Cli Ill ( kik 19,-C2 1.111111,:t1 1 1,111/., rit
( 111,ct2,1,1%

it, I. I. that edi.a
tional Ns1C110, art facing in,.rdinate slif fit:Hines In trying to inet_t the needs
of the nation In our changing and increasingly technological society. We
appear to he raising a generation of Americans, mlny of whim] lack the
understanding and the skills necessary to participate fully in the teelinolog-
wal world in %%Inch they live and work Inipro\ed preparation of all citizens
in the fields of mathematics, science. and technology is essential to the
ticveloptiit and maintenance of our nation's economic strength. military
se( urits, ounfilltinent Ni the tiC1110C1.1(11. ideal of all informed and partici-
pating (111/e111-, 111,1 leatICIN1[111 ill 111,1111c111,111(% \cit...11(-c. and technology

t h impot, 0,1 in, pal ot 1,11 (hYplirl),Ne
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ence f3d7)ard* ANsCVNIIICIII of Res?ar'ZIT Doctorate Programs in the
United States,- wascompleted in 1982. 'Elle report is being published. as five
separate documents, each one covering a broad program field: (1 mathemat-
ical and physical sciences: 12) humanities: t,11-"figineering: (4) biological sci-
ences: (5) social and behavioral sciences.

Sixteen I sores or program characteristics \\ ere utiliied in characjeriiing
individual research-doctorate programs. I hese sixteen tne.TsureS '1;ere divided

into the follm mg categories: program sue: characteristics of graduates;
reputational suney results. university library sue. research and pub-
lication records.

Among the distinctie features of the ( (inference Board stoth."-is Its em
phase upon multidimensional chariftteristics of qualit\ Only-programs that
a NN ard ft:Wart:11 (lift:tut-MC\ been \Ur\ Cd . other purposes of doctoral
training are acknoN ledge(' ni he 1111pol (ant but the,. ale ontNISC' the scope of
this particular inNestigation 1 he multidimensional approach ewlicitly recut;
111/C% the limitations of studies that make asse,Nnitnt, ,,i1cIN III terms of per
Leked qualit among peen, the s., tilled -icputatkinal 7auIuigs Program
nitiination from fkundleo keur, and the
data cic thmi,arid

1,Aelltriera Set 1, for Ow .Ntaver
of the ( (,S in-pinnent ai,w,...ncnt of Int,

at the ma aei \ degree le\ el as rin-uu..:d this fall I Ile \elf

avic,anieiii pu)gr ar,,s tics ( (IS tolltrlhul.:s to
the proeev. of -self regulation 1 he American ( ()onol on ducation main
tains an office on ~elf Regulation Actiymes of Colleges and 1.1mversifies. ACE..
and ((,S continue to stress the significance of self-assestnent and self-
regulating processes initiated and implemented by colleges and universities.

A Nex\ ;irtiegie Commission re.port"ntitled The (own)/ of the Campus .
Report no rhr GHvermirico. of Hipher Eaucatilm calls upon higher education
to reaffirm and strengthen self-regulation. phis report notes:

In resent demands lot ;tecountalits, .igencles Im.-,rid Ilse tali
I us hiss 1111C11 atOnt [R.st the amhorit \ is lodged and have
5or.1 dross the tiaditional 1.,,oeimmo: structure of higher education If
the halaiRe betcen integot\ Lind ac,.,,untabilii\ is to he 110111

ills .1k1C111\ !Milt ll\LIIIIC 211,115 fe \1ioii \Iblllt\ t, .I Iel;,,la(Irlg

1A . I

1)1,(1.,(111 ti ..1 r s. , .1,. I vI I Ifs .lv., U111. hllllV to

he 1111t. If i.,1 . ritMlL Il. us it u,.,11
of Learned ')o (o meth ()I1 hllucali,nl. National Kea arch
( 01111(11, and Social `)C1C11CC% (ouneil.
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accomplish these twin gtials, the coninA'sion calls for strengthening hoards of
trustees arid campus auttinomy; the improvement,of regional and specialized
accreditation; the establishment of new linkages between higher ediication
and state-and federal gt'wernments; imd greater protection for individual
right~ on campus.

GREB Con feren., ks h Op on ;New Grathuttf Programs . Last
(October 1982) Joint undertaking by CGS and GREB, a Conference

Workshop on New Grad rite Prugi-arns was a success. Approximately one
hundred persons were7resent..tc:7%tanding-room-only attendance. The event
was held in conjunction with the (-)5th annual meeting of the American"Coun-
cil on Education. which provided an opportunity for graduate deans to ex-I
change views with other university administrators. The CGS Boalitl also had
the pleasure of a joint reception with the ACE Board of Directors.

I he majof topics of the Conference Workshop iLicluded:
incentives and mipedintents for program innovation
the underlyi) concepts for program innovation in major subject fields
university indusIry cooperative graduate educatioriArograms

yti c ale in the process of preparing for publication the proceedings of this t.on
ference Workshop, and copies will be distributed to all attendees and CGS
meinheis

I he (G7 h..a,.l ha.,,Apiesscd to developing a ,),eclat Com,: one
Jay conference vs ith ACE at tie loiter., 1983 annuid meeting In loronto.
Canada. October 12 14. 1983

Grudirdt, Film anon Fortuna, I his n a (icy% activity and it is illustrative of
the creative partnership between CGS #d GREB. In the fall of 1983. we will
conduct two one-day Graduate Education Forums, one in Philadelphia and
one in San Francisco. The purpose of the CGS GREB Forums is to provide
potential graduate stpidetits with information about the choice of a graduate
school, the admissions process. financial opportunities, program require-
ments. and GRE tests and services. Students will also have an opportunity to
visit personally with institutional representatives and to inquire about their
programs

rol fin, I rf 1tifve1.) Rightly or wrongly. the ptit,hy and the news Media
base an obsession islth enrollment figpres. More often than not the only
stories from our meetings that are picked up by the press relate to enrollment
data Losen all the important matters our agenda. the emphasis on this one
topic is unfortunate and nusluliding

N annual stoics of enrollment lit .11tiolatIon With
lcREB this veal sic preceded the v with telephone to a
selected sample of institillions. Hese sieve chosen on the ha/ puhli ur

private character, degree offerings. sic. aid geographic (list nition.) this
"early bird" survey revealed that enrollment was down ()illy six-tenths of one
per cent.
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The comprehensive annual survey the twelfth in a' rigs was sent to all
CGS member schools in the falkof 1982 and w6.'re gtateful to the 71% of
those who resRonded. The {indirtgs are far from distottr.aging. Here are the
highlights:

Total enrollments were down 1% from 1981-82;
First -time, enrollments dropped -1"'0;
The nuThher of applicants:1.es unchanged:, e( ,

The number of assistantships increased 1(';,; the number of fellowships
was unchanged;
Teaching assistant stipends increased hi a number of fields: in econom-
ics, they were up 6.2(';). in English up 6.5%. in chemistry up 7.-1(1/0;
One percent fewer master's degrees were,awarded in 1981-82 than in the
previous year; the number of doctoral degrees was unchanged.

Copies of the survey findings will he mailed to.all CGS deans.

SONIL ISM/LS FOR 1983

for )1 uilcno Members of Of, rntt, v "ngicss art TOO
ilkei) to forget the outpouling of protests over student. aid ..:tits dnring1982.
Nevertheless, s.e cannot afford to relax our efforts to prok(:t and improve stu-
dent aid programs

On November 10. 1982 au invitational conference took place in Washing
ton. D.C. on the subject "Should There Be a National Panel of Graduate and
Professional Student Aid Issues?- The conference was chaired by Dr. Roger
Heyns, President of the Hewlett Foundation (formerly President of ACE).
There were representatives from several of the Washington higher education
associations, tiPajor foundations and the professional associations represent-
ing law, medicine, and engineering. Thomas Finney and I participated in this
Conference.

As might he anticipated. the Conference begun by raising questions about
the need for another panel. who might be infringing on whose turf, what data
are presently available and what voids exist, and what policy issues need to be
addressed. After a morning and afternoon of talk, Chairman Hey') appointed
Francis Keppel. Chairman of the National Student Aid CoaliiTon, to head a
steering committee that would plan activities for the proposed panel. Its even
tual findings recommendations, and proposals will likely supplement those
in the forthcoming report of the National Commission on Student Financial
Assistance.

Developing Pnr-trierAliiii..; A major area of concern for us in 198.1

relates to our various partnerships, including those with state governments,
the federal government, business, i id industry. We need to work steadily to
improve our rapport with each of these groups. We need to articulate more el-
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fectivelv the centrality of graduate eduOation to the material and social well-
belpg of our nation and ifs people...

Leadehip in Acodernic Prugram DryelHinneili. The \Y.ay's that graduate
education relates to society and the ways that relationship 'K perceived by
society are changing. We must become proactive in that ch;vige, influencing
its forc(and giving, it direction. We cannot do this simply by playing on such
words as "quality," ex`cellence. anti "produc'tivitv.-

One theme''that courses through much of cont(mporar writing about
higher education is its social responsibility. It seems clear 'that as graduate
education designs a future for itself it must take more into account of the
world beyond the campus. Left free to make its autonomMis choices about
how learning and teaching will go on graduate schools must consider how
these precious and privileged activities .iffect the nation and the %%odd. In a re-
cent Phi Beta Kappa address, Robert Marshak, physicist, university presi-
dent, and distinguished professor. put the issue as f I low s

I lie impact of %,eictIce i'tnd tedinolop on mkit). great that 11 ICY',

tittiNciNittes, ale NN accept greater respoAbility for
applied multidisciplinary research on the large societal problems. more
and more of pill social decision making sill be based Oil the self-servingo
needs of goyertiment. the blandishments of special interest groups, and he
per\ asoc cmotionallmu of the 111055 media I he present day American uni-
Yrsity can he the most effective instrument of social .decision-making
because there discourse is relati\ely free of political pressuOes and.ideologi-
cal expediency. and research and scholarship can be pursued without be-
ing constantly subjected to changing moods of external publics.''

Pie rebuilding of our economy is the principal goal of American domestic
policy for the balance of this century. In the current debates over how to gen-
erate economic growth, one of the most important issues is the need for "im-
proving the quality of the performance of the American work force.- To be
sure, increased capital investment is needed to engage in dye many new fields
of high technology But it is equally important --in,fact, it is crucialthat
there he adequate investment to improve America's hunlan capital in all
fields and at all levels. Not only do we have a growing need for scientists, en-
gineers. and technical talent for such areas as the new intyrination industry,
robotics materials science and recombinant DNA, hut, we also have an
equal tit,d lot hinoantsts on.t,rl scientists aild others who can define the
puhlts hmt th.,1 there Hess (Ct. hilolOgICS rah,: We liCed highly educated peo-
ple NNho can help make out goyernments more humane We need artists. en
couraged in the academy. who can %%rite the poetry and compose the music,
and paint thu_paintings that slimw its the deepest human truths. Education of
more of our citi/ens to the hwhevt level they can ;main is the hest investment
our nution can make.
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Incomi4 Board Chairman Wimberly Royster, Univer-
sity of Kentucky. accepts gavel frorn.W. Dexter White-
hecid, University of Virginia, retiring Chairman.

COMMITTEE AND TASK FORCE REPORTS

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON GUSTAVE 0. ARLT AWARD

,14ings Ballowe, Chairman, Bradley University
Victoria A. Fromkin, University of California, Los Angeles

Rose-Marie Oster, University of Maryland College Park
Herwig Zauchenlysrger, University of Missouri, Kansas City

The search for a recipient -in t4figuistics category for the Gustave 0. Arlt
Award in the Humanities has ailed to produce a qualified and distinguished
candidate. The three expert linguists /ho spent considerable time and effort
in search of an appropriate candidate concluded there is none that qualified
under the condition of the award. They were aware of the quality of work of
the last eccipient in the field of linguistics, were well aware of the conditions
prescribed for the award, and, after several months of consideration, unani-
mously agreed that they could not make a recommendation for the year 1982.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON CGS/UMI AWARD

Robert F. Kruh, Chairman, Kansas State University
Arthur K. Smith, State University of New York tit Binghamton

Henry Solomon, George Washington University

After reviewing 29 dissertations submitted in the 1982 competition for the
Council of Graduate Schools /University Microfilms International Award, the
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committee unanimously agreed on a recipient who will be presentekV.- vith the
award at luncheon on Thursday. December 2. at the annual meeting in Colo-
rado Springs.

DISSERTATION ANDCOPYRIGHT COMMITTEE

J. Knox Jimes, Chairman. Texas Tech University
Michael L. Mark, Towson State University

George S. Mumford, TliftsUniversity

The Dissertation and Copyright Committee, rather than pursuing specific
goals, serves in a "%vatch-dog" role for CGS, and as a source of information on
current copyright law and related matters for member institutions. Queries
from CcS members concerning dissertation-copyright matters always are in
order. Additionally, in the past year, the Committee has provided needed in-
formation on several occasions concerning proposed institutional eopy-

_,.4 right 'patent policies.

CurvIMI I !FE ON GOVERNMENTAL.
AND ASSOC IA-1 ION RELATIONS

Daniel Zaffarano, Chairma,, Iowa State Utuvei.so.
Robert M. Bock. University of Wisconsin-Madison

Samuel F. Conti. University of Massachusetts at Amherst
Robert E. Gordon, University of Notre Dame
Robert M. Johnson, Florida State University

ans Roth, University o/ l'ennessee at Knoxvdle
Lin a S. Wilson, IThiversity of Illinois at Urbana

The committee met briefly durinti, the 21st annual meeting and agreed to try
scheduling joint meetings with the regional graduate school associations.
Tentative neetingti attempted with CSGS and, MAGS but were cancelled
for lack of a quorum in attendance. The comMittee met by conference call on
May 21, 1982 and will meet again at the 22nd annual meeting.

The committee carried out one project planned last Year. In February a
Government Relations Inventors ss as distributed to all member schools ask-
ing- for basic information on federal relations efforts ongoing at member
schools One hundred replies were received. Specific questions for 1982 also
resulted in case by case examples of the institutional impact of proposed bud-
get reductions. These case examples were used in subs quent testimony by
Dean Clarence Ver Steeg representing CGS in hearing.so n student ant budget-
cuts. It is anticipated this information will be updated or a periodic basis. All
members are urged to build up this government reltitio s netWork informa-
tion pool. Dean Dan laffarano, Chair of the committee, was also appointed
to he the CGS representative on the Department of Defense,' University
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Forum, a group organized by AANnd the Defense Department to study sev-
eral areas of joint policy' interest. Dean Zaffarano was asked tube a member
of the working gro4 on Engineering and Science Ediwation. At a briefirt on
October 8, 1982, this grg was informed of new initiatifespop has devel-

oped to up late university egt ipment, 'attract talented students into gracinate
studies in certain fields kind to strengthen uniyersity,based research. The
DOD is currently the largest employer of tc(2inical-persoifinel in the country,
with 71 sponsored laboratories and over 30,000 employees. I'kere are current,
unfilled technical vacancies that DOD exikets w eliminate by 1.986 through
its new prograM of DODliniversity Fellowships and the 'expanded ROTC
Program for undergraduate students unable, or lunwilling, to finance their
educations through grants or loans. DOD Graduate Fellowships which will he
phased in betWeen 1982 and 1986 will provide $12,000 stipends to students
and up to $8,000 cost of instruction grants to institutions.

Thc DOD lak.jratories are now concerned with attracting the top students
at all levels laboratory directors have offered summer evloyment for top
graduate student, with then mak)t protesstas opportunities for further
graduate study ,shits employed. and inner inducements k

Ihe &termination of the DOD to recruit top student I, icilltialt, it_ Ill tC1\912,

,f national defense_ but coupled Ni,itli the aggressive recruiting pi acti,:es of in
loans may exacerbate the problems t,t universities struggling to rAtia,:t

A err n students for doctoral stuck in the hope of eNentually filling yacant
facu7Tv slots in shortage fields such as computer Nk. lenCe and engineering e

In addition, the committee has also continued to monitor developmeys
the following areas:

O federal role in graduate education
O indirect costs: proposed 10(', cut at N111
O export controls
O instrumentation initiative,

OMM1111.1 ON (rIt \ I I s, I I ut rA I

linnd "1"/Itblil I It'll,
Cattily!! I 111111er, larculorit Liradnate

(;surge W I.: AN. A/ Uttivermo
tvli,klcv I. / } tiff/ref .)ify

0 I b Uni1,/.11/1 /0/ ALJI Ylrrrr,l ( t A

R 1ph \A' SA hid/ h. /QatV.011' / b,
..t s an AILI //Hi tyn,

iffitteu held oi,e tne.,ting vltt contel.en,e call on May h

A t in conjunction with the 22nd Annual Meeting. Conimittee
have been active individually throughout the year. In February ('GS partici-
pated in the GAPSFAS National Forum where financial aid officials were
briefed on implications on proposed reductions in financial aid programs.
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In March Deap Clarence Ver Steeg of Northwestern Univers4 f6tified
Ipefore the Douse Subcommittee-on Pgstsecondary Education representing
CGS and AG-S. At the committee's request, he presented details on the impli- ----)

cations for graduttij education of the proposed FY 1983 budget.
In May a conference call meeting,discuSsed the following issues:

National Commission on tiktnt financial Assistance
The AAU AGS Polio 13' )er on the Federal Role in Graduate Education

.

The CGS sta
°
tement .on Slipptort for Graduaty Education,

CGS new appointment to a seat Qn the Nationld.Studen; Ai&C,,C;alition 14r
Monitoringt'of legislative'detelopments with respect to student aid pro-
grams helping to support graduate students.

In July the cOmmit,te'e was informed that proposed drastic reductions in stu-
nt aid programs had been forestalled by Congressional action. This was due

lii part to the hard work exerted bsttkents, faculty. and deans at all CGS in-
stitutions to let Congress know cil the impact proposed cuts would have on
campuses throughout the country.

In October the committee received tot /CV ICK the Fit St A what are arum
Hated as a series of papers from the National Commission on Student Finan-
cial Assistance A general review of research concerning grilduate financial
aid issues will be presented in a plenary session at the 2ktd annual meeting.

Further monitoring of Commission papers and response via public hearings
to the_commissioned research of the National Commission is anticipated as a
major duty of this committee in 1983.

COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE EDUCATION

Alison P. Casarett, Chairman,rornell University
Karl .ne N. Dickey,Stan.ford University

Stirling L. untley, California Institute4 Technology
Jules B. LaPidus, The Ohio State UniVersity

William S. Livingston, University of Texas at Austin
Volker Weiss, Syracu.se University

w a., assigned the j(ib of preparing a statement on the desir-
ability Of having foreign graduate students study in the United States. While
in the proceSs of preparing the initial material for this statement. however, the
ex,..ellent booklet. -Foreign Students and Institutional Policies- was pub-
lished by the American Council on Education, While that report did not spe
cificYtlly Odress the issue on benefits from foreign students, it did cover suffi-
cient orthe background to make our report appear to be unnecessary. Ac-
cordingly, our Committee has spent the year in relative inactivity. We, have re-
ceived numerous reports relative to 'foreign students from Mike Pelczar and
plan to meet at the,CGS meeting in 'Colorado Springs to use these as a basis
for identifying a task or the upcoming vri4,.
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COMMITT, ON MEMBERSHIP

Eugene B. Piedmont, Chairman, University of Massachusetts
Byron L. Groesbeck. University of Michigan
Michael Malone. itiourana Stare Un ersitv

1.5eari BenjaMin F. Hu resignedas Chairliran of the committee ppon
election to the Board of Di tors. Dean E' igyne B. Pied,nivnt took ovet th'e
chair, with Dean Groesbeck continuing as a ivelOer and Dean Yla,lone join
ing afra, new appointee. A;

'Twelve applications for membership were received over thtopast year. Ot:
the nine thus fadr*valuated, the following seven were recommended to tfle.
Executive Committee:

lona College (New Rochell New York)
College of Notre Dame (Belmont. California).
University of Alaska (Fairbanks, Alaska)
New York Institute of Technology (Old Westbury N
University. of Southern Maine (Portland. Maine)
University' of Texas at lTyler
terttral State University, at Edmond (okiationia)
The remaining three arPktill under review and on, ,f the tv,o ha:,

been returned to the Committee with additional material for further study.

The Comm4ttee continued considering new membership categories and
worked through several drafts of Bylaw changes that would be required. Two
conference calls served in place of meetings. Dr. Pelczar's support, plus Exec-
utive Committee comments, helped produce a final draft of proposed Bylaw
changes which went to that committee in October.

The Membership Committee anticipates an increased volume of applica-
tions next year, both from units 'within systems and newly developing pro-
grams in non-traditional organizational settings. These will be reviewed ap-

t plying existing CGS criteria and standards. The Committee also anticipates
concluding the issue of new membership categories. as the. Council directs.

ro

(OMMI I I Et-, UN MINORI 1Y GRADUA I h EDUCA HON

Antic S, l'runt. Chairman he Ohh, Stute Univermi,
Clara 1 AdaniN. Mogan St ay LI verNity

Mary Alio Carroll. /milt',/,' taw Univers/I)
Johnetta (j Davis, Howa eI Uhivrmliv

,4,,goian N. Durham, Oklahoma State Univt-I.),,,
Jaime Rodriguez, University of California, Irvine,

the 1,11,,wing activities have been carried out since the 1981 Annual Meet-

ing in Washington:
I. A concurrent session titled "What Appears on the Horizon for Graduate
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Education of Minorities?" has been scheduled for the 1982 Annual
Meeting. ft will focus on the preparation of black professionals, barriers
to graduate education' of minorities, cipportunities for strengthening
graduate programs at historically black colleges and. universities, and
admission of Hispanics who have taken the GRE.

2. A feasibility study is being conducted to determine the marketability of
an annual compendium of minority master's and doctoral degree recip-
ients from CGS institutions.

3. A survey Is being conducted to determine the status of minority graduate
education in CGS institutions.

A. Close contact has been maintained with Thomas Linsey of CGS and
Newton Cat tell of AGS as well as members of Cotigress in connection

- with authorization and funding of G*POP.
5. The Chairperson made a pri,sentation in February in support of G*POP

at the GAPFAC Conferencl, Arlington, Virginia.
6. The Committee met in WOhington at CGS headquarters in July.
7. Resolutions will be submitted to the Executive Committee in support of

,G*POP and Precollege Education in Mathematics, Science and Tech-
nology.

8. Results of the feasibility study and survey on minority graduatrauca-
tion will be distributed to the membership.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON TESTING

Donald J. White, Co-Chairman, Boston College
Alfred S. Sussman"Co-Chairman, University of Michigan

Frances Degen Horowitz, University of Kansas
Elaine J. Copeland, University of Illinois at Urbana

Ernest S. Frerichs, Brown University
Milton E. Lipetz, University of Colorado

W. Dexter Whitehead. University of Virginia
0

Activity on legislative proposals further to regulate testing, both at the fed-
) oral and state levels. temporarily is at an extremely low ebb. Given the present

status of such legislative inactivity, there is no pressing need for Testing Com-
mittee action. However, if you have ideas or suggestions as to things we should
he doing in this connection now, we would like to hear about them.

THE GRADUATE PROGRAM SELF-ASSESSMENT SERVICE for use
ire the self-study of doctoral degree programs is slowly gaining wider use and
adoption. Moreover, there are plans for mounting a similar service at the
master's level soon. So far as --ean see. this positive program needs no par-
ticular active shove at the monivnt.

We have not heard from the Committee's public concerning any testing
issues or problems. Item I in our "charge.' talked about communication with
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CGS and AGS members on current issues in testing as they aff$it graduate
education. It should be noted that the COMMUNICATOR has had some
brief pieces relating to what might be done if errors occur in exams, etc. QUES-
TION IS:, SHOULD WE AS A COMMITTEE BE MORE ACTIVIST
ABOUT THESE THINGS, AND THROUGH THE COMMUNICATOR,
OR OTHERWISE SOLICIT FROM MEMBERS QUESTIONS AND CON-
CERNS IN THE TESTING AREA? If so, in your opinion, please let us know
and let a know specifically upon what you think we should focus; special ser-
vices for older students? for handicapped students? for international stu-
dents? for minorities? for others?

At the AGS meeting this fall, Ernie Frerichs chaired a panel discussion in-
volving Professor Lyle Jones of the Universit.y of North Carolina, former chair-
person of the Graduate Record Examinations Board Research Committee
and recognized expert on testing in all its aspects, and Dr. William Turnbull,
former President of the Educational Testing Service, and now Scholar in Resi-
dence at ETS. Our plan is to obtain at least brief written statements from both
Dr. Jones and Dr. Turnbull and to reproduce them and make them available
to all CGS members at the Annual Meeting in December.

THE CGS/AAI EXECUTIVE DEANS COMMITTEE (AFGRAD)

Michael J. Pe !czar, Jr., Chair, in. The Council of Graduate Schools
Gustave 0. Arlt, Irina del Rev. California

Clara I. Adams, organ State University
Charles F. Bonser, Bloomington, Indiana

Ernest Q. Campbell, Vanderbilt University
Wade H. Ellis, Ann Arbor, Michigan

George W. Kunze, Texas A&M University
Jules B. LaPidus, The Ohio State University

William H. Macmillan, University of Alabama
John P. Noonan, Kansas State University

Aaron Novick, University of Oregon
Rose-Marie Oster, University of Maryland College Park

Phyllis W. Watts, Friant. California

The AFGRAD Executive Deans Committee met at the African American
Institute on April 22-23, 1982.

A large number of dossiers were reviewed by the Committee at its Annual
Meetin&Candidates were rated on the basis of their qualifications; in many
instances, recommendations were made as to which institutions might be
most suitable for specific candidates.

By acclamation, the Executive Committee of Deans declared Dr. Gustave
0. Arlt as Chairman Emeritus of the AFGRAD Deans Executive Committee
as an expression of appreciation for the outstanding services he provided to
this program. .
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Other matters considered at the meeting included:
1. Development of plan for term appointments to AFGRAD Executive

Deans Committee.
2. Development of a plan for communication with business school organi-

zations about requests for GMAT scores.
3. Identification and subsequent recognition of distinguished accomplish-

ments of AFGRAD alumni.
4. Preparation of "one-pagers" with information about educational sys-

tems of AFGRAD countries.

COMMITTEE ON WOMEN

Beverly B. Cassara, Chairman. University of the District of Columbia
Stephen Cheston, Georgetown University

Hazel Garrison, Hampton Institute
Barry Markman, Wayue State University

Lucille S. Mayne, Case Western Reserve University
Etta S. Onat, Yale University

Nelva G. Runnalls, University of Wisconsin-Stout

The Committee met in Washington on March 24, 198'2. The agenda in-
cluded planning the activities' for the year including the summer Graduate
Deans' Workshop and the Annual Meeting. .

The subject for the year, "Opportunities and Challenges for Women in
Graduate Studies:" had been chosen last year as the theme for the current
year.

It was planned that Dr. Alison Casarett would addfess this subject at the
Workshop in Boone, North Carolina July 11-16.

For the Annual Meeting a panel was planned to address the subject. Dr.
Eric Rude will chair the panel. Representing graduate students will be Susan
Scarberry, University of Colorado, Boulder. Other participants will be Dr.
Lilli S. Hornig, Executive Director, Higher Education Research Service,
Wellesley, Massachusetts, and Professor Jan Shubert of the Graduate School,
University of Michigan.

The report of findings from the study of the "Pathways of Graduate Deans"
was published in the COMMUNICATOR in April.

The Committee will meet at 4:00 p.m., November 30, 1982, at the Broad-
moor in Colorado Springs. The place will, be announced.

TASK FORCE ON PREDOMINANTLY MASTER'S DEGREE
GRANTING INSTITUTIONS

Bernard J. Downey, Chairman. Villanova University
James Ballowe, Bradley University

Russell G. Barnekow, Jr., Southwest Missouri State University
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Louis G. Pecek, John Carroll University
Albert W. Spruill, North Carolina A&T State University

Leslie M. Thompson, Georgia Southern College
Vivian A. Vidoli, California State Uni rsity-Fresno

The CGS,Task Force on Predominantly Master's Degree-Granting Institu-
tions was charged with identifyithe issues and concerns of these institutions
with a view to bringing these to the attention_of the membership and particu-
larly the Board of Directors. The Task Force met briefly at the national meet-
ing in Washington last year. Subsequently there were two conference calls,
and finally a meeting in Chicago in early October.

The Task Force first surveyed the graduate deans in those member institu-
tions which grant either master's degrees only or grant mostly master's
degrees and very few doctorals. From the seventy or so responses, the Task
Force identified six major areas of concern. Thsse are:

1. Graduate administration
2. Faculty
3. Recruitment, admissions and retention
4. Master's degree programs and their quality
5. Financial considerations
6. Research at master's institutions.
It became apparent that these areas were concerns of our member institu-

tions. Nevertheless, the Task Force recognized that the concerns of the
master's institutions were not really addressed when approached from a single
perspective. A report is now being prepared which will identify the concerns.
In addition, the Task Force is preparing a number of general recommenda-
tions to be proposed with a view of urging the CGS Board of Directors to take
appropriate steps to better serve the needs of the master's institutions. The
report and''recommendations should be completed some time early next year.

TASK FORCE ON PART -TIME GRADUATE STUDENTS

C. W. Minkel, Chairman, University of Tennessee at Knoxville
Dominic Martia, Roosevelt University

Herbert J. Oyer, The Ohio State University
orma S. Rees, Cur University of New York

Ken Seth C. Zimmerman, University of Minnesota

During 1982, the sk Force conti ued its effort to find ways for colleges
and universities to be ter serve th needs of part-time and nontraditional
graduate students. The ma phasis has been upon determining the dif-
ferential needs of the target group. Specifically, a survey of graduate students
was conducted at five universities (Michigan State University, the University
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of Minnesota, the University of Tennessee, City University of New York and
Roosevelt University). Topics included demographic characteristics which
have been shoWn in previous work to be useful in discriminating among grad-
uate student groups, the most important problems faced in the conduct of
graduate study, program evaluations, and the need for and use of various in-.
stitutional support services. To accurately assess responses of the target
group, a four percent random sample of all graduate students at the five uniI
versities was surveyed.

Currently, data from the survey of graduate students are being evaluated,
and preliminary results should be forthcoming soon. From this study, priority
issues may be isolated for evaluation and Task-Force recommendations or
further analysis, if necessary.

TASK FORCE ON PROFESSIONAL
GRADUATE PROGRAMS/DEGREES

Jussi J. Saukkonen, Chairman. Thomas Jefferson University
Dean Jaros, Nor(hern Illinois University

Lee B. Jones, University of Arizon:ati
X. J. Musacchia, University of Louisville

Lucille S. Mayne, Case Western Reserve University
Richard B. Murray, University of Delaware

Volker Weiss, Syracuse University

The Task Force, appointed on June 21, 1982, has been asked to examine
the emergence of new professional programs/degrees, and how the situation
has changed during the last decade. It is expected that a statement will be de-
veloped to reflect the current situation, updating an earlier document entitled
"The Doctor's Degree in Professional Fields," issued jointly by the Assocciiia
tion of Graduate Schools in the Association of American Universities and The
Council of Graduate Schools in the United States.

The Task Force will meet for the first time during the 22nd Annual Meeting
of The Council of Graduate Schools in December 1982. Preparatory measures
have included interviews with Dr. Pelczar, several members of the CGS Board
and other individuals with insight to the issue. Collection of background
material has been begun with cooperation, hereby gratefully acknowledged,
from the CGS staff, National Research Council Doctorate Records Project
and University Microfilms International, as well as by using conventional bib-
liographic sources. An invitation was extended in the CGS President's Letter
to all interested individuals to direct their comments and other contributions
on this subject to the Task Force. The program of the 22nd Annual Meeting
includes a special session (L )11a1 Graduate Programs/Degrees," to
be held on December 2, 1982.
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RESOLUTION #1

Resolution on Continuation of Guaranteed Student Loatts,
for Graduate Stude,nts

WHEREAS graduate students account for approximately one-third of the
guaranteed student loans issued annually, and,

WHEREAS upwards of 600,000 graduate and professional students have
borrowed money from lending institutions to continue funding individual in-
vestments in human capital, and,

WHEREAS the proposal advanced by the current Administration to elimi-
nate graduate and professional students from the Guaranteed Student Loan
Program was rejected by both the House and Senate last year, and

WHEREAS this nation recognizes the necessity of maintaining graduate
education as a national reserve of manpower and ideas, and

WHEREAS graduate education combined with-research is the principal
asset whereby the nation continues to renew the intellectual resources that
sustain needed technological and cultural advances, and

WHEREAS it has been a cornerstone of U.S. policy for twenty-five years
that quality research and education of future academic personnel be sup-
ported.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of Graduate
-Schools supports continuation of the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

CGS believes that the present broad eligibility and uniform interest rates for
graduate and professional students should be maintained. If interest rates
continue to fall, CGS would favor a rollback of the 5% origination fee. CGS
also urges continued efforts on the parts of all parties concerned to insure
prompt and responsible repayment of all GSL's. A low default rate will dem-
onstrate the seriousness with which the graduate community views access to
these loan funds. It is vital that the national system of access to capital for stu-
dent loans, represented by the GSL program, with the participation of fed-
eral, state and private financial agencies be continued. It has taken over twenty
years for this system to be set up and improved to its present level of effective-

ness. CGS urges all participants to continue their co-operative efforts to pro-
vide low interest loans for graduate education.

4, RESOLUTION #2

Resolution on the 10th Anniversary of the Education Amendments of 1972

WHEREAS the Education Amendments of 1972 are now 10 years old, and,
WHEREAS the Higher Education Act as amended principally in 1972 and

in subsequent years by the Congress has opened new channels of access and
opportunity for graduate education through programs of student financial as-
sistance, end,
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WHEREAS this legislation and the appropriations to support its imple-
mentation have received consistent bipartisan support from members oVoth
parties in the Congress and in successive Democratic and Republican Admin-
istrations, and,

WHEREAS this comprehensive legislation has provided student financial
assistance through loans and grants for a generation oryoung 'citizens to at-
tend college and in many cases graduate school to pursue advanced degrees,
and,

WHEREAS these amendments have provided tlirough the Basic Educa-
tional Opportunity Grant, now Pell Grant Program, a base of federal support
for every citizen with the ability for college; it has expanded through the Sup-
plemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) program, opportunities
for low income individuals to attend public or independent institutions of
their choice. It has provided expanded levels of College Work-Study program
funding to help students meet the expenses of higher education. It has encour-
aged all 50 states to expand their own state student aid programs througW the
State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) program. Finally, through the National
Direct Strildent Loan and Guaranteed Student Loan programs funds have
been provided through banks and campuses to assist in the financing of
higher education, for both undergraduate and.graduate student loans.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of Graduate
Schools that for all these progams, and for all the students and institutions
which have benefitted from them, CGS expresses its gratitude. CGS would
like to particularly commend the bipartisan supporters of education funding
in the Executive and Congressional branches of/Our government. Together
these programs have helped to provide higher education to a generation of
students, the benefits of which will accrue to our society for years to come.

4

RESOLUTION #3

Resolution Concerning the National Commission on
Student Financial Assistance

WHEREAS the Council of Graduate Schools supports the existence and
work of the National Commission on Student Financial Assistance, and,

WHEREAS the National Commission on Student Financial Assistance
consists of members appointed by the President, the U.S. Senate and the U.S.
House of Representatives, and,

WHEREAS this body has the task of investigating and making recommen-
dations to the U.S. Congress for changes in student financial assistance pro-

:grams, including recommendations on the financing of graduate education,
and,

WHEREAS CGS continues to support the research. agenda for the Com-
mission as set forth in P.L. 96-374, and,
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WHEREAS CGS believes confining any discussion of graduate education
to doctoral programs in the Arts and Sciences plus Engineering is to ignore or
understate the issues facing this country in financing graduate and profes-
sional education, and,

WHEREAS CGS believes the commission must address squarely the vexing
questions of financing professional education in the midst of increasing tui-
tions, and,

WHEREAS CGS believes that the Commission must also address questions
of continued financial assistance to students seeking Master's Degrees.-The
problems and issues facing these citizens and institutions granting only
Master's Degrees must not be ignored, and

WHEREAS information about trends and shortcomings is in need of solid
and detailed, research, especially since major changes have begun to take
place-in the current system of grants and loans set up by previous legislation.
We lack good information on aid to the disadvantaged and Aeview of the pro-
gress, or lack thereof is much in order, and,

WHEREAS a series of proposals for modification and/or new programs
would be very useful to have, providing it is sufficiently comprehensive to deal
with the universe of graduate education as it exists. Any proposals must also
reflect the legislative and political complexity that will undoubtedly accom-
pany the next opportunity to reauthorize the Higher Education Act.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that CGS believes by drawing
these diverse elements together the NCSFA can perform the considerable ser-
vice of providing for the first time a comprehensive picture of the problems
and issues facing graduate education in the U:S. CGS believes the NCSFA
can be of most assistance establishing a solid research base from which legis-
lation and public policy can proceed. The NCSFA, by virtue of its broad base
of representation and mandate from Congress, can help to cuf through these
concerns by setting forth the best research base available on funding trends in
support of graduate education. A clear set of facts will make the task of set-
ting public policy through legislation one that proceeds from a creditable
research base. Any legislation that results will be stronger as a result. CGS
wishes the NCSFA well in its work and looks forward to examining that work
at its next annual meeting.

RESOLUTION #4

Resolution in Support of Full Reimbursement of Indirect Costs

WHEREAS Fiscal yeaf 1982 saw attempts A the National Institutes of
Health to reduce indirect costs by an arbitrary 10%, and,

WHEREAS despite the best efforts of several co-operating associations in
higher education, present indications are that these efforts on the part of
NIH, ADAMHA, HHS and OMB will continue, and,
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WHEREAS both Houses of Congress have adopted language in their
reports on the curent Continuing Resolution mandating extension of full re-
imbursement for indirect costs incurred by institutions, and,

WHEREAS biomedical and behavioral research grants have two major
components, both a necessary and integral part ofsthe research effort. These
components consist of the direct costs for research undertaken at college and
universities, such as equipment, salaries, and benefits, and indirect costs con-
sisting of a proportionate and negotiated share of building and equipment use
or depreciation, utility costs, administrative costs, maintenance, libraries,
and all other facilities of colleges and universities that make them desirable
and productive places to carry out research, and,

WHEREAS indirect costs are an essential' part of the total research en-
deavor and are real costs borne by institutions and reimbursed under rates ne-
gotiated between colleges and universities and the federal government subject
to audit, and,

WHEREAS the Council's support of full cost reimbursement of indirect
costs does not in any way imply support or endorsement for a decreased
number of investigator initiated research grants,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of Graduate
Schools meeting in Colorado Springs, Colorado at the 22nd Annual Meeting
of the Council's 376 menters, that CGS believes established procedures for
indirect cost reimbursement Sh"ould be continued. CGS urges the Congress
and Executive agencies to support full indirect cost reimbursement for re-
search undertaken at college and university facilities under current federal
grants and contracts procedures. CGS opposes efforts by NIH, HI-IS and
other executive offices to propose and execute unilateral across-the-board
reductions in the negotiated indirect cost rates established by local institu-
tions. CGS believes adequate avenues,exist to provide formal review of negoti-
ated indirect costs rates should such reviews become necessary. Where NIH or
other federal agencies propose unilateral actions in this area, such actions
mitigate both federal contract process and the process of negotiation that es-
tablishes institutional levels for reimbursement.

RESOLUTION tt5

Resolution on International Graduate Education and Immigration Reform

WHEREAS international graduate education represents one of the most
effective instruments of U.S. foreign policy, and,

WHEREAS a positive image of the United States and a deeper understand-
ing of its purposes are increasingly important in this time of international
stress, and

WHEREAS The Council of Graduate Schools is strongly committed to in-
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creasing international understanding through educational and cultural ex-
changes, and,

WHEREAS greater advantage should be made of the opportunities to rep-
resent the positive developments of U.S. society through international educa-
tional exchange programs, and,

WHEREAS the Congress of the United States has seen fit to begin drafting
proposals for a new U.S. Immigration Policy, and,

WHEREAS such proposals passed the Senate in 1982 and are still under
consideration in the House of Representatives, and,

W EREAS the Council of Graduate Schools has long supported interna-
tional ducational exchange programs at the Graduate level, and,

W EREAS other major countries of the world are currently making sub-
sta ial, efforts and expenditures for international education and cultural ex-
changes, and,

WHEREAS CGS recognizes the importance of educating foreign students
for service to their home countries, and,

WHEREAS many member institutions welcome foreign students, and for-
eign faculty to this country in the .pursuit of excellent scholarship and new
knowledge,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of Graduate
Schools takes note of the deliberations over a new immigration policy for the
United States. CGS urges that the interests and needs of graduate education
be considered in any attempts to reverse current immigration law. These in.:
terests include the opportunity to engage the most' outstanding faculty avail-
able from anywhere in the world to promote free inquiry and outstanding
scholarship in U.S. institutions. Current law allows speciarpreference in im-
migration policies for college and university faculty, and CGS urges that these
provisions be maintained. Regarding foreign students, CGS ages that current
policies designed to encourage foreign students to study in the U.S. be contin-
ued. CGS is convinced that long term benefits will accrue to an open society
that opens its doors to students from other countries. CGS also urges contin-
uation of the present regulations allowing foreign students to adjust their
status under proper circumstances. Current law and regulations provide suffi-
cient restraint to ensure U.S. workers are not being displaced. CGS urges the
continuation of current U.S. policies in this area.

RESOLUTION #6

Resolution on G*POP,. Access for Minorities and Women to Graduate
Education from CGS Committee on Minority Graduate Education

WHEREAS the Graduate and Professional Opportunities Program

(G*1;oP) was proposed for elimination in the Administration's proposed FY

1983 budget, and
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WHEREAS the U.S. Senate and House of RepresentatiVes saw fit to not
approve the AdministratiOn's proposal, and

%HEREAS the House Appropriations Committee even approved an in-
crease In funds for G*POP in FY 1983 that would make it the only of
graduate fellowship funding that would increase in FY 1983, and

WHEREAS The Council of Graduate Schools has long been.on record in
support of the G*POP"program and the concept that talent necessary for the
future development of our society .i3O)roadly distribtved in the population
without regard to race and gender, and

WHEREAS the percentages of individuals with advanced degrees among
women and minority groups still shows these groups to.,be underrepresented
of women, blacks, Hispanics, native Americans and Asian Americans in the
general population, and - ,

WHEREAS there has.beeii a disturbing trend. to eliminate specialii.ect aid
programs for minorities in the interest of economy, and

WHEREAS the role of the federal government in enlAng lingering traces of
discrimination has recently been confirmed through th extension in 1982 of
the Voting Rights Act,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that The Council of Graduate Schools
in the U.S. reaffirms its commitment to advance the development of human
capital through increased efforts by its member institutions to provide access
to opportunity by recruiting, retaining, graduating and placing minority and
women graduate students and by urging continued support for the G*POP
program and similar federal efforts to promote advanced scholarship among
minority and women groups.

RESOLUTION #7

Resolution in Support of i NS!.
in Mather s. Sc. a(.<

WHEREAS the United States has enjoyed wG1 _ __der -) in st_ ice
technology e and applications since World Wa: 11,rlerc h

WHEREAS this leadership has developed in part from i-:2-ieral support for
science education at all leveis of education; and

WHEREAS colleges and universities are the final level of education for the
leaders in science and technology; and

WHEREAS the quality of training in science and mathematics in the pri-
mary and secondary schools has a direct effect on the quality of students in
higher education; and

WHEREAS there currently is a national shortage of science and mathemat-
ics teachers at the primary and secondary levels;

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of Graduate Schools
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crongly endorses a concerted effort by the federal government to improve
science and mathematics education at the primary and secondary levels.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council of Graduate Schools
urges its constituent members to support this effort actively at national, state
and local levels.

RESOLUTION

Passed Unanimously by tire Council of Graduate Schools iti the United States
at Their Business Meeting. December 2, 1982

The Broadmoor, Colorado Springs, Colorado

WHEREAS, The facilities and services at the Broadmoor have been
superb; and

WHEREAS, This has made possible one of CGS's most 'successful meet;
ings;

BE IT THEREFORE REWLVED, That the 'CGS membership wishes to
convey to the management of The Broadmoor Hotel its thanks' for its contri-
bution to the welfare of the participants and the success of the meeting.

THE COUNCIL OF GRADUATE SCHOOLS
IN THE UNITED STATES

Financial Report for Years Ended December 31. 1982 and 1981

We have engaged Fox & Company4 nationally recognized certified public accoun-
tants, 1220 19th Street. N.W., Washington, DC 20036. to perform the annual audit of
The Council of Graduate Schools in the United States. Summarized financial data is
provided below. This recapitulation is not a complete presentation of the report of Fox &
Company and does not contain all the data and informative disclosures required by
generally accepted accounting principles.

BALANCE SHEETS

ASSETS

----?urrent assets

Fixed assets, less accumulated depreciation
Long-term investments
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December 31,
1982 1981

$470,119 $452,197
5;916 6,809

55,203 42,900

$531,238 $501,906
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LIABHATIES AND FUND; BALANCES

Current liabilities $100,90 $102,792
Deferred compensation 32,017 22,771r
Deferred restricted income 5,174 2,117
Fund balances:

Unrestricted:
General Operating Fund balance 375,133 356,4

Restricted:
Endowment Fund balance 18,012 18,012

393,145 37P26
$531,238 $501,906

STATEMENTS OF REVENUE, SUPPORT AND EXPENSES

Year ended December 31,
1982 0181

Revenue $435,433 $409,659
Expenses:

Personnel 182,/60 167,265
Meetings and travel 151,003 126,758
Office expenses 82,733 . 60,306
Gustave 0. Arlt award and expenses 18 1,450

416,514 355,779
Excess of revenue over expenses $ 18,919 $ 53,880

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

General'
Operating Endowment

Fund Fund Total
Balance at Decemb 31, 1981 $356,214 $18,012 $374,226
Excess of revenue ov r expenses, 1982 18,919 18,919
Balance at Decem r 31, 1982 $375,133 $18,012 $393,145
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Luncheon
Thursday, December 2: 1982, 12:15 p.m.

PRESENTATION OF CGS/UNIVERSITY MICROFILMS
INTERNATIONAL DISSERTATION AWARD

Presiding: Jules B. LaPidus, The Ohio State University
Presentation by: Robert F. Kruk, Kansas State University

aker: Wilmot Hess, Director National Center for Atmospher'ic Research.
Boulder. Colorado

The National Center for Atmospheric Research: A Case History in
Graduate Studies and Research

The winner of t
Dissertation d is Dr. John R. Merrill, Assistant Profess& of Government

at Lafayette &liege. The field for the 1983 competition was,socjal, sciences.
Dr. Merrill received his Ph.D. in political sciences the Univeqity of

Delaware in 1982.. His dissertation, "Internal Warfare in Korea, 1948-1950:

The Local Setting of the Korean War;" establishes a new theory for the causes
of the Korean War. Merrill's study was meticulously researched arid brilliantly
written; and it breaks substantial new ground in an important, yet neglected,

area of study.

John R. Merrill (left) receiving CGS/
UM! Dissertation Award from Robert
F. Kruh, Kansas State Uni ersity.
Chairman of the Selection Com, ilttee.

second annual CGS/University Microfilm International
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he the nevs benchmark for the work of educational sociologist, who don't
seem to mind this airs. reduction of complex matters to a set of numbers.

Once again the 1)rocrustcan yardstick has been pressed upon the academy
vvith much declaiming about benefits. 13ii on view, the conceded rmschief
stemming from this report and its predecessors far outvveigh, their pro-
claimed benefit,. Ilreadv the inilia are divining the destinies of universities,
and computer program, .ore ptok:%ed to ,ig-gret.:ate institutional scores once the
I,t,t %ohmic appears I et', ;R1111111." 1l4ise 111 un selsuties understand the
re,crs.ation, and the fine print. Hut if we are going to codify and advertise
reptitational ratings for the general puhlic. there 1, an extritordinali < respon-
sibility for making clear the pretr.isc, -especially %%here the diicttient has
the imprimatur of the National Research ( °tined. the American ouncil of
1 earned Sikleties, the Aincrit-an ( otimil on 1.dtication. and the Social
ScicitLe Reseal-L-11 l ottmil as the sponsorship of prestigrou, federal
.1gctiLie, and prisatt: foundation, Io the uncritical or the 11111111tlatt:(1
,ititht,Eltathe oscrklll c.ui easels traate lisle Lonfnlema: nt the andlt the
,ttills than it deserves ( ,inserscly those sponsors .tre hot u, Lred111101% as h,

(he rtc,c to dentan(Inqi ft,int the muds', author, rho Itigte,t leNel of
Jaws add ospot,,itulits ut ii, cxe,ution and expo,ition
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that their perception of pitfalls 1, !;o4)11 as that of :my Lim,.
the author, able to ili,a%ov, repotisibilits for miSinterpreiation or abuse
lisond beim! Itch .1 hands place of retreat. the authors' position Is por-
Hayed a, that of conduit arid ortianuer, collatinti the \less, of the expert,.
I Iles 11.1%c esen achieved a triumph of iiInccti%us, hs basing had tire graduate
deans themselsc, name respondent, :Ind sent as atlslsors If anyone ask,.
rhos %%in \AO\ counter -Not me, boss'''
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.. it seems sate to assume that !these impressions] are mobe than pass-
ingly related to what a majority of keen observers might agree program
quality is all about (page IK",).

FrankfV, I am not worried about the appearance of tlfrse volumes, but they
are attracting public notice, and I'm reasonably sure we'll go through the
same wave of oversimplification and abuse as before. We have survived the
Canter and Roose-Andersen reports, and if we don't survive this one it will be
for sonic otherk reason. Harvard or Berkeley surely don't need the presumed
accolade, and Western Panhandle State never had the chance for one. So be
it No one suggests that there are not profound differences among institu-
tions, for we find in this country a range from the distressed and embarrassing
to the distinguished, world-class universities. We must he proud of and pre-
serve the latter. While the former may not deserve to exist, there are many
middling institutions that serve with distinction in special ways. All I am say-
ing is that the National Research Councils study is not a particularly helpful
vehicle for making the distinctions needed. even though it pretends to he.

What I find nUssing from the history of the rating game is a frank recogni-
thm of human nature tendency to S11111116 complex matters and to rank
them simplistically. not to mention a bit of humility about an awesomely
ambitious task Instead. the self-congratulatory style is tiresome. and it is an
insult to the intelligence of the general academic commie ty to give the im-
pression of having invoked that community when. in fact. that involvement
came only as a token at the end of guarded deliberations by a few Even so,
predict that following this third installment in a series, the exercise will be
revived by Sonic similar group when the current yell-Sion is thought to be out-
of-date By then. the whole process will have gamed a soil of status that ob
%iates further question about its validity and meaning.

With this realisation I rest my case. but I continue to feel strongly that
such insub,aannal study issued under a mighty aegis should not go un
challenged by graduate deans. ho ma% represent what is most it stake.



VIII. MASTER'S OL LIBERAL ARTS PROGRAMS/MASTER'S
DEGREE INSTITUTIONS
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Bernard J. Downey

MN wit- [hi, if teinoyi. rt'I,t,ti h, tti on the :nctivit% of the ((.(1 [ask
1"ICe thc ( nincetils tit the'Nlasten., 1)eg,ree (;ranting Institutions I \Nonni('

Ilkr It, hewn be giving a little background vv filch \N III e \plain the e\istence nl

this task force
()%er the %cal, t, 1) lA01,Shit-i ,Ltd,- distu,sion among graduate

dcans horn mastur s institutions ik-g.,antling the cltorts made gist
,Ippr(q)I-111(' (,) Ific these instituttons at the national
meetuigs, the summe, ,,,..rkstiogs in plIblICatIMIS and iii the general
avti% lv at the ( (;),, (dike It ,Na, ret.-ognifed that there has been some
attention ft:gill:irk given to the master's institution, certainly this tern' `WS-

CVRICIRT 111 1111`,. NC\ erthrle`0, ;ifil()Ill! 111;111V (leans there has been (Ins
s:itislaction on this score.

(ter the past diner on lulu teals sonny of u, trom master's institutions a ho
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tutions were no,t necessarily getting their fair share of CGS services. Board
agenda naturally addressed matters related to the entire CGS membership.
Most attention was given to issues which involved graduate education in gen-
eral. And, of course, this is as it should he. However the net result in planning
for meetings, workshops. special sesions, etc.. often resulted in minimal at-
tention tieing given speed icalk to the concerns of master's institutions.

In the summer of 191 this sense of lack of attention \\ as brought up atfhe
((;S Board meeting. Ihere \as immediate and unanimous agreement "(hat
positive action should he taken to address this matter. 'File Board decided to
establish a ( GS task force winch \\ as to attempt to identify (,lac specific eon-

Cern', 01 master's degree-grinning institutions and also to Makerecommenda-
mons regarding the means \\ Inch CGS should take to addres,, c concerns.
I he task force consists of the following.

James Ballo\\
Huss liarneko\\ Soot /:writ st..f.
Louis Pecck (o,-roll
Al Spruill th LarHfinE, -IA I .Star,

11-winpmm ((cores Southern ilit'gc
I,1,111 A 1(1011 ( ohlm-11,1 [r,.wv, and .

I can that these people %,.111-1 ,.1-1(an I haze uecil f list, es

ueturl, capable deep) LoncLIned moot master s Instltltlolis and hay... been
working NerN, [laud to ,:arr, out the (.6!..) charge

I he first efforts of the tack force \\ Inch \\ as appointed last tall ere to seek

Information from the deans of the master's institutions regarding their per-
ceptions of issues \\ loch should he addressed. In response to a letter we sent
out, \\ e received more than sever(ty responses. Iwo things were immediately
evident

I I here \\ as need for the action:
2 I here \\ ere man\ issues to he put on the tahle
I he task force. encouraged h\ the statements of need, proceeded to orga-

(11/C the Isi3l.'S anyllnd a Intuited Inillther of general themes we

estahlished six major areas of concern
In'adliate ;n11111111,tianon.

2.-- graduate tacults,
graduate student, ,o1

the programs thco,sch,c, and dien (lain,.
firranLial considelathills, ,111,1

I. the lads toicc niCillhers
first drift lN deyeloped. Since last year s t (.,!') n 1 tt.ig u, \ V

lhrre IlaVe lieen t \\ 0 conference calls. ;1 meeting in Chicago and a meeting
here on I ,loss lots :111(1 lots of CO i",1 II delICC ant! 11 M1C

I (-ark 011, 11 hee,11110 evident thin the of the IllaSteli.`, (list itu

11011% not 111,1t ntuclt different from the concerns of the doctoral insti
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tutions. At that point conceivably one might have concluded that there was no
need to proceed further. Alter all,'the overall needs Of the membership were
discussed regularly at Board -nuktings and at the national meetings, work-
shops, etc. However, it became,obviotts quickly that there was a difference.
On nearly every topic which was e.plored, one could see the difference. And
this difference suggested strongly that there be sonic separate attention given
to these matters.

In the first areagraduate administrationfor example, consider the po-
sition of the central administration regarding graduate'edUcation. In the doc-
toral institutioA one finds total commitmeiit. In many, if not most master's
institutions, graduate education is not a first priority!

If we consider the type. if student in doctoral institutions most students
arc full tiftle.iin institutions most will he part-time-- it is evident that
graduate administratitut means something entirely different in the two cases

Again if you talk ab6tit graduate faculty. you have substantive differences
in the two types ttf.institutions. In the doctoral institutions one envisions pi-i-
nlaid,. outstandolg'schotars, in the master's 111,illitillorl\ one ,ice%, a More coin
pies pIL ((Ire hert.'!ishcoy eormnitment to good teaching. the teaching loads
are usualls higher.-and'sAsidarship is not necessarily of high priority Indeed
graduate deans at riiitster'smstitutions need to insist on high le,,e1 qualifica
eons for the graduate fti'cultY iii order to insure program quality I his is nor
malls not a problem at Ole PILL) gruntuig research oriented institutions In
deed. when the question of having a e,iadilaie taillIN is discussed. the
doctoral institutions usually say it is not IleCeSSari, while the master;s institu-
tions find it very necessary. _

Even the kind of faculty. Mal; often he different. In doctoral institutions the
primary' faculty role is researeltOnite often in roaster's institutions. particu-
larly in professional and quasi,:pi-ofessional programs. there is great need for
practice-oriented faculty. :

In the area of recruiting and .admission, doctoral institutions look for a
relatively-small number (it highly' qualified students who will pursue intensely
research-oriented doctoral programs. In-the master's institutions one tries to
maxinnic the pool of intalifitid students, mainly through advertising in the
local area Quite often the clientele arts part time students and all who
qualified are accepted. Retention also be.:oines different w hen you 'are deal-
ing with ,tich students who may often skip a semester at two. co'nipared to
full Him: doLtoral studcnts 3who rend to Ire-ever present until their doctoral
dissertations are completed

he WO nature of master's degrci:' program., ,an he disti"goished from
that of doctoral programs. There is greater emphasis on course work. often
fewer seminars, often no thesis, sometimes even no comprehensive examina-
tion. In attempting to assess the quality of master's piograms, one cannot

zsimply use an overall approach which appliesp all graduate programs. In-
deed,,CGS has recogroied this difference and a new program to assess the
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quithis ok mas'er's iirograms the result of joint efforts by CGS and .E TS has
just teeth announced.'

The areas in which financial support is needed in master's institutions are
the satin!' as those m doctoral programs. However the efforts to be made are
quite different. In doctoral institutions it is not uncommon for million dollar
budgets to exist for a. particular program. In mastec's institutions quite often
One needs to fight for every penny. Whether you are talking about assistant-
ships. support for faculty research and de\ elopnient. or library, laboratory
and computer fauilities it is often an uphill battle. yltimateho. is the prior.
ity which graduate programs receive Or do not receive in.nlaster'.s institutions
that makes t fie difference

re.search in doctot institutions is suppOrtc.d extensively. both,by
external funding and through tutu _onimitments of the insthOtions. In mas-
ter's institutions. there is relathek little external funding and less tustiiti-
tional commitment

From these and man,, sc ate diasy this general conclusion,
ac. that although the ,11,..ei us of the ,raster. s Institutions are literally. the
sathe as those ot the Jioctoial nistit"thh., alert- are substantive differences in
the signithiatice of those concerns and therefore iH the approach ti). solutions
.t compare the types inNtrtutions.

So what kill SAC LI, ,shout all
he task force is lurrent1), (unpleting its I t h ,chilli

the special cijaracter of those common concerns as ill/piled to ni<i;ter 1 histitu
lions. HIP, report will he submitted to the CGS Hoard sometime early in the
new year..

4

NOV, as sse nientioned earlier the task force was charged not only with
the i&nrification of die concerns of the master's Institutions but also with the
development of rj;commendationN to insure a MeChalliS111 by which these con-
cerns would he addressed. We are proposing thr'ee such recommendations.

. ',here should he a 'permanent standing committee for the master's insti-
tutions. which should meet at least once a sear at the time and place of
the national meeting to continue to identify current issues and concerns
and to adsisc the CGS Hoard of Directors of such Membership on the
committee shoPild rotate so 014.1(.111,A I/OMNI/I tics~ s.stqlld lie considered.
Dun -consideration should he gl en to geott,tpfik,11 distribution. repre
sentation for minotines and ,sonich nd tcpreseutation ttont both pit
vale ;toil MOM, Institutions
I licit: shOt.11(1ht. applopt , I,

IIINtIbIttolls nu the ( Boat 1)1,,...1 s ot, the I' %Lk lit ,Vc

Illtt tee of the Board
I th-IS'illt, ,111(1 A llil Wit IliNilitl11,111 should he
ddressed in a continuous manner

(al in the proijains ut the national ineentTs. in summer workshops,
and in ;ipplopriate special conferences .ind svinposia



(b) in CGS newsletterS and other releases;
(c) by timely publications of CGS documents related to such issues and

concerns;
(d) in CGS communications and associated activities with affiliated re-

gional organizations;
(e) in CGS relations with the federal government and its agencies by

giving clue attention to the roles of the master's institutions in grad-
uate education and research, and

(f) in CGS relations with educational associations by giving due atten-
tion to the roles of the master's institutions in graduate education
and research.

I would like to reiterate that the task force does not take the position that
:CGS has done nothing in these areas for master's Institutions. The document
on the master's degree. the new joint CGS-ETS program for the assessment of
the quality of nyister's degree programs, and concurrent sessions such as this.
attest to the positive actions on the part of CGS. Nevertheless, the sense is
that much more needs to he done and on a regular basis.

Hopefully with the detailed report in the hands of the Board and their irn
plementation of Our recommendations. there will be continuing improvement
in the services to the ever-growing portion of the membership representing
masters institutions.

William H. Maehl, Jr.

The premise of this session, I believe, is to discuss programs at the master's
level offered by institutions whose only graduate work is at the master's level.
You may think that I should disqualify myself, since I come froin an institu-
tion that is iieomprehensive state university offering work at all levels through
the doctoral degree. I am here however as a representative of an association of
institutions offering a special type of master's degree, and many of our mem-
bers are institutions that offer no work above the master's level. That group is
the Association of Graduate liberal Studies Programs.

As the name suggests we are institutions offering graduate liberal studies
degrees. yhese programs have various designations, such as the Master of
Arts in Liberal Studies, the Master of Liberal Studies, the Master of Liberal
Arts or even such titles as Master of Humanities.

These degrees are sponsored by a variety of institutions. Sonic of them.
such as my own or the University of Southern California, Southern Methodist
University. The Johns Hopkins University, Georgetown University, New York
University and otherf, are comprehensive doctoral institutions. Others, such
as Kean College of New Jersey or Mary Washington College, offer this among
other master's degrees. And finally some offer this as their only master's
degree.
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To the hest of our knowledge the first graduate liberal studies program was
initiated at Wesleyan University in 1952 as their Master of Arts in Liberal
Studies. It began as a summer proiram to enrich the liberal arts education of
teachers and continues today still to attract a largely teacher audience.

In subsequent years programs were established elsewhere so that by 1975 it
was possible for representatives of twelve institutions to meet at Hollins Col-
lege in Virginia and found the association that I represent. At present there
are twenty-eight full institutional members of the association and another
twenty-three associate members who arc in the process of developing pro-
grams or in a probationary period prior to becoming full members. There are
other similarly designated graduate liberal studies programs in existence,
sonic of them of high quality. although I will base my comments on those
which are members of the association and which conform to its criteria for the
offering of programs

By this time you may ask just %%hat ale graduate libel al studies programs.
In response let me say that although the programs vary considerabty in size,
or-gain /anon. sponsoring institutions, and details of curriculum they share a
..onimon purpose Ihey seek to °Bel mature students a graduate degree
%%Inch is interdisciplinary in twine and nonprofessional in intent (that is. not
specifically intended to tram students for a particuocation, to provide
accreditation for a profession. or to prepare stildents for further graduate
study). The programs adhere specifially to the values of liberal arts educa-
tion, hut at the graduate level. offering students drawn from a variety of back-
grounds and professions an alternative to the usual specialized graduate pro-
grams.

All programs are interdisciplinary. They achieve this in different ways:
some by team teaching approaches, others bywertain courses designed on an
interdisciplinary basis, and vet others by asking faculty to adopt an interdisci-
plinary approach to their subject matter, Throughout there is an emphasis on
looking at the specific content of study in relation to the broader context'
within which it belongs. The program's objective is to provide an alternative
approach to continued learning by offering a program-for students who seek
broad. interdisciplinary paths to knowledge.

The programs are designed specifically lot adult part Mine students, The
..urricula seek to respond to student motivation that may range from career
related concerns to the desire for In all cases these
!Wert:NIS reflect a ..seers tor a personally rt.saarding fuithei education in a
hunlanlstic C011(C,1

I he td ,,f ',MIL ,i1,11111

,lance, Of adult IL)th ul ,,ounschnb and the election of time and
format of delivery. In responding to these concerns, the graduate liberal stud-
ies programs differ from many other continuing education offerings which
may also scrye such students. in that they are degree programs, carefully

1.3-
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structured, coherent in curriculum, founded on a definite set of require-
ments, and rigorous in the intellectual challenge they pose for participants.

Their interdisciplinary curriculum may he said to extend the liberal arts
character of American undergraduate education to the graduate lev'el. In a
sense they represent a return to the original concept of the medieval master's'
degree which pursued the concerns of the baccalaureate degree to a higher
level. They are graduate programsformally so in requiring the bachelor's
degree for admission, but more significantly in the maturity expected of stu-
dents, the expectation of responsible and frequently independent work and
thought, the level of discourse in classes and of comprehension necessary to
meet degree requirements (papers, examinations, projects and the like). They
represent then, a particular mode of graduate study, in breadth intentionally
different from traditional departmental graduate programs, in structured
curriculum and academic rigor unlike less consciously ordered programs for
casual students.

In looking over the offerings of various member institutions I see three
common curriculum elements that stand out. First of all, virtually all pro
grains require sonic core elements which are specially designed for the pro-
grams. At the University of Oklahoma we have a special introductory seminar
which is subsequently followed by other seminars that bring the students back
to a recognition of their connnonality in the program while at the same time
they may pursue special individual interests. At other institutions special
courses are usually designed fur the early phases of the program.

Second, almost all of the programs have some integrative and sununative
experience in them. This takes various forms, most commonly an extended
piece of written work completed near the end of the program, but it may also
be a special seminar or concluding course which draws the student's total
experience together into a coherent whole. Finally programs usually have
some theme or orientation which is unique and distinctive to the home institu-
tion. The most striking example of this, perhaps is, a series of courses in the
history of idea's at The Johns Hopkins University, representing the strength of
the Lovejoy tradition there. St. John's College of Annapolis and Santa Fe em-
phasizes its tradition of the Great Books. Georgetown University requires stu-
dents to take some courses reflecting human values along with other require-
ments. The University of Oklahoma reflects the commitment to educational
outreach that characterized its earlier Bachelor of Liberal Studies program.

We arc frequently asked. \ hat makes what you do in graduate liberal stud
tcs programs graduate? Fio t.-an broad liberal education at pie same time he
called graduate education?

Basically the answer is that tt h glactliate because we Say n IS.
That is not so arrogant and self-centered a statement as it may sound. The

description of this form of liberal studies as graduate is rooted in the same
canons and practices that apply to other graduate programs, and the most
important of those is the judgment of the academic faculty about what it is

14 ( o
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doing. Graduate liberal studies faculties belong to the graduate faculties of
their institutions and bring that level of expectation to their work. They work
under the leadership of the institutional officer responsible for graduate pro-
grams andconform to institutional graduate standards.

More specifically, the students in graduate liberal studies programs have
passed the first credentialling milestone on the academic road. They have
earned creditable bachelor's degrees and are eligible for graduate study. In
almost all cases graduate liberal studies programs apply the same criteria of
selectivity for admission to their programs that their own institutions apply to
applicants for graduate study in other programs.

Second. by virtue of their (mil experiences. the probability is that graduate
liberal studies students have grown rather than shrunk intellectuaA since
leaving college Far front having lost what level of intellectual attainment they
had when they earned then bachclot's degrees their experience. involve-
ment, Not k. reading, and other exposule to learning probably hide caused
them to change and gross during that time

Hind. the fatal(' who responsitd, engaged lit tic '(otion and ottuting
graduate !theta] studies plograioN arc WeinNekeN AccolopilNlied fccL'heiN of

gi urinate students I hey hale no desire to jeopardi,,c the standards to vsloth
they adhere and fat which they ate responsible I he, seek to uphold a gtadu
ate level of learning by the ,.ustoniary practice, of setting standards. joining
together to maintain and advocate those standards and seeking to discourage
Niolators Our group. the Association of Graduate I Wel al Studies Prograins.
has that as one of its major objectives.

Finally, an examination of the experiences Of students and their perfor-
mance outcomes in graduate liberal studies programs exhibits a level of com-
plexity, a range of breadth, and a sophistication of mastery and expression
that fully warrants graduate designation. While not the sante as highly spe-
cialized graduate programs and not necessarily as intense in their exploration
of specific questions, graduate liberal studies programs live up to the intellec-
tual standards that have generally characterized graduate work. In our view
there is no embarrassment to be associated with the concept of graduate lib
oral studies

Graduate liberal studies plow ao,,, co, eNpeLlalk suitable lot (Meting of In
Thfutions which pursue stud' only fo the level of the waster's degree -l'he

icsouives ne,essaiN to mount (he HogialoN would no( he as gleaf as those
it:tinned ot, 4104 t1,1,11 Itvel it Lit Will NOi [ha I 14 at 111,IN(Ci degree granting

,---
instnuthal N., ill alleady hue a ,adic of highly qualified laLtiltN, which will in
riutie pcts,,ns Itti the atnht) And the Mello:ohm it sofk ut gladuate liberal
studivs progr"ms hurdler this sort of program will not require the depth of
faculty in individual disciplines that full disciphnar; master's degrees do.

These programs provide such institutions a means of addressing the grow-
ing interest of an already well educated public in enrichment and further edu-
cational development. I hey may even meet the career related needs of Tunica-
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reer professionals who no longer require such intensive specialization in their
disciplines but who seek broadening educational experiences that will enable
them to deal with complex problems of policy and judgment. Recent com-
ments of William Norris of Control Data Corporation, reported in the Chron-
icle,of Higher 1-..chication suggest that coherent graduate liberal studies pro-
gras would confer on many baccalaureate degree holders the capability for
analysis andkjudgment that litany corporations desperately need. These pro-
grams are capable of being offered even by baccalaureate level institutior-
which have not previously undertaken graduate study, proyideciihe necessary
care and development k taken in preparing them.

At this, point the As,mrchtuon of Graduat Liberal Studies, l'iogranIN ean
offer valuable asoamanee Collek.tkely the repres,cms, a consider
able fund of expel renee .Some of Inc Loontr,.., .,tiongest academie nktitt,
How, ha e conducted pi,g1,1111\ oci lit,tn \calm and hie nialntained high
quality in them. along with then other degiec It 1, an ohicethe of the
ay.,,Kiatkql lu av:tf a high ,t,,ildald of qualit and ,oficien,:c in graduate
hheral a,L1 01,1/11,0111t1 tt I11,11Ibl-111111) 111100 10111 0

1\1(Itlit\ h\ ithr, Lill cad ,Ms_ring prow VV,

proid,, 11.,1 as,,I,tain,c pia/Wing k
Uildeitdke }),,gIc11111 011\1 \\.: ti Clpel1011\ t,, '01p1h/lt \\ Ith

ClI/C-Ii1;1.l III gad,lah... ',hid\ I he held
grant, Loth Hon) the Nation.,1 f lidontent fur f1., HwwwItiLm anti how (he
Fund toi inprm,..nient of Etitilath/ii to on 111L .111

1ellIthation alld de\ ekpincitt We provide a net \\olk t()t- the ex,:hange of
ex-,erienecs, and Idea, among iii. e ,,Oric1111.!, \%Ith graduate lib cal ,ludic,
Our annual fleet lug, arc devoted in large rilca,tire to programmatic concern.,
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IX. GRADUATE EDUCATION IN THE HUMANITIES:
SOME OPTIONS FOR THE FUTURF

Presiding: Reuben W. Smith, University of the Pacific
Presenter: Nancy Risser, Director of Copmuinity Relations, CBS Inc.

The Power and the Responsibility: A Proposal fur Action

Richard Ekman. National Endowment for the Humanities (at the podium) talks
about New Priorities ut N & H didring a session on Gradnate EdIdcation in the
Hwnanitlek. Some Options /or the Futon, at which Nancy Risser. CBS Inc. also
spoke. At right iv Reuben W. Smith, University of the Pacific, who presided.

Nancy Risser

INTRODUCTION

This summary is based ontinformation gathered in discussions with
humanities students and faculty, placement directors, and humanities
graduates as part of a project, "Non- Academic Careers for Humanities
Ph.D.s: Preparing the Faculty to Assist Graduate Students,'' sponsored by
the graduate deans of the member institutions of the Committee on Institu-
tional Cooperation. The project was implemented over the period 1980 to
1983 with funding from the National Endowment for the Humanities, the
Fund for the Improvement of Post Secondary Education. and the Ford
Foundatioa *

*The author, co-Wiector of the project, was Assistant Dean of the Graduate
School and Assistant Vice Chancellor for Research at the University of Il-
linois, Urbana-Champaign. one of the participating institutions. In January
1982, she left academe to assume new responsibilities in the corporate world.
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ROLE OF THE GRADUATE SCHOOLS

The graduate schools and the graduate deans are perceived as having the
authority and the power to influence and assist graduate students and faculty
in developing appropriate and creative policies and programs on non-
academic careers for humanities Ph.D.s. They can provide leadership to
faculty, increase visibility of the issues and of the resources available on the
campus, give credibility to the, concept of non-academic careers, and take
leadership roles in developing workshops, seminars, and other programs for
both graduate students and faculty.

1HE PRESENT SITUATION

9
1 Pick t IfIcillh-c<hce is the most frequently noted attitude. f-aculty and

students alike report that many faculty are indifferent to the need for stu-
dents to explore cared options outside of academe and to the stress as.
elated ,Aith (he current employment situation. Students and graduates
tend to perceive the faculty as not only indifferent to theirsituation but
potentially hostile and critical of the idea of pursuing a career other than
teaching and scholarly research

1uct4.1 y who are intere.qed nr ,v lido; hi (116 areti hhk ftwi r.A.

per/et/et'. Faculty who are interested in assisting graduate students have
virtually no professional work experience outside-academe, do not feel
competent to provide counseling or career information to their students,
and do not know where to begin to build the-network of contacts and the
knoWledge. Many of these faculty have expressed a desire for assistance in
this area, including arranging conversations with people in business and
government and possibly visits and one-week "observerships- to learn

more about people, positions, and contexts.
1 Career counseling services for graduate students are reported to be inade-

quate on rfu)st campuses. Placement offices are often perceived as services
for undergraduates and are often viewed as a resource for graduate stu-
dent "failures.- Graduate school endorsement of these services appears to
increase their legitimacy. Budget cuts are resulting in fewer resources
available in these offices. however
( Some deparMicrit.1 ch, beht,c; Irs,r<.a3cci ch,a

tlrrrlie rryltire,nen1. in the trUdhhhi,1 c,urss Editing, pub
lishing and business wrttnig options are being reduced Ocspite the fact
that these may be helpful to those seeking non-academic opportunities.
Businessourses are often closed to humanities students because of the

enrollment crush in the business schools.
6. Enrollment-driven budgets clearly influence departmental openness to

students takin,q courses outside the department.
7. Low 'acuity Inorule resulting from their own limited opportunities for
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mobility and growth is compounded by the, uneasiness created by the
bleak academic job market for their graduate' students.

8. Faculty ambivalence about when students should be encouraged to ex-
plore non-academic careers options, early or fite in their-programs, may
be contributing to paralysis.
Faculty roles in placement will he altered as more students seek non-
academic careers. Faculty will not have in the near future adequate or ap-
propriate experience and knowledge to function as primary advisers in
career planning and placeMent of their students in non-academic Careers,
thus altering significantly their traditional role in *cement.

RECOMMENDATIONS BY HUMANITIES Ph.D.s,WHO HAVE
PURSUE NON-ACADEMIC CAREERS

1. Maintain the present rigor and substantive focus of the Ph.D. training in
the humanities. Most graduates believe that the curriculum provides a
sound education and that it should not he diminished.

2. Permit flexibility within the curridilinit. Encourage (and allow) students
to take coursework in other disciplines to develop more skills and to in
crease their familiarity with professions other than teaching.

3. Increase exposure to the non-academic sector for both faculty and
students.

4. Provide workshops and seminars to familiarize students with a broad'
ran0 of organizational structures and styles.

S. Emphasize the importance of completing the dissertation as an indicator
of the ability to complete a project. The Ph.D. is recognized! and ap-
preciated as an accomplishment.

b. Offer opportunities for students to learn to work in contexts vhe re they
are part of a team. Humanistic scholarly research is solitary and does not
prepare students for working with others: many students are not aware of
alternative workstyles.

7. Educate students to the fact that deadlines are critical outside aca-
deme there are no deferred grades outside academe. The employer seeks
the hest possible product in the time available rather than a perfect prod-
uct in unlimited time. This difference often comes as a shock and some-
times the adjustment*is never made.

8. Recognize the low self- esteem of students and the added burden this
creates as students explore career options and try_ to identify their own
skills.

9.

OBSERVATIONS BY HUMANITIES Ph.D.s REGARDING
SOCIALIZATION WITHIN GRADUATE EDUCATION

IN THE HUMANITIES
I. Negative attitudes towards business shaped by the literature itself.
2. Passive behavior encouraged: risk-taking discouraged.
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3. Assumption, that business rejects critical analysis.
4.. Superiority complex.
5. .Ambivalence about money and salaries.
6. Solitary, individualistic workstyles.

NEEDS

. Well-informed and supportive faculty, knowledgeable about the nature of
opportunities for non-academic careers for humanities Ph.D.s and
familiar with resources available to students.

2. Increased contact between humanities faculty and students and people in
the non-academic sector.

3. Context for creative thinking about the humanities in a contemporary
society and a better understanding of the "lenses" the humanities provide
for analysis and problem solving.

4. Consideration of the most responsible and the most productive stage of
academic training to increase student awareness. of career options and to
encourage exploration of non academic careers as humanists. (Early in
the program, the student can develop options; the student may also drop
out of the program. Late in the program the students' bitterness and
anger are intense and a non-academic career is more apt to be equated
with "failure.")

COURSES OF ACTION FOR GRADUATE SCHOOLS AND DEANS

I. Establish and maintain a faculty steering committee to provide leader-
ship and continuity for campus efforts.

2. Build a resource base of non-academicallemployed humanities Ph.D.
alumni.
a. Encourage communication between academic and non-academic

humanists.
b. Develop a network of people who might assist in programs and

seminars on non-academic career topics.
c. Provide a bridge to the academic world for those gradates who are

interested in maintaining a link with scholarly research.
3, Provide career counseling services for humanities graduate itudents.
4. Develop programs to better inform the faculty about non-academic

careers for humanists.
5. Develop workshops and seminars for students.

a. Job search skills and strategies
h. Skills assessment
c. Organizational structures and behavior

6. Inform students about the academic job market and the opportunities in
non-academic careers.
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7. Establish internships for faculty and for students.
a. Internal, to the university
b. External, in non-academic contexts

8. Develop opportunities for faculty and for students to visit liusinesses and
government offices as observer:learners.

9. Structure teamwork experiences for graduate students as a part of their
university experience.

10. Eliminate barriers to students enrolling business d other non-humani-
ties courses.

;4.

t-
isa

(

CGS President Michael J. Pelczar. Jr. talks with program participants Linda Wilson,
University of Illinois, and Nancy Risser, CBS Inc., with an unidentified attendee be-
tween them.
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Plenary Session IV.
Friday, December 3, 1982, 9:00 a.m.

SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, AND THE HUMANITIES

Presiding: C. J. Nyman, Washington State Unitiersity
Presenter: John F. Slaughter, Director, National Science Foundation and

Chancellor Designate, University of Maryland College Park

Meeting attendees surround the presenters at the Science Tech-
nology and the Humanities plenary session: John F. Slaughter,
former Director, National Science Foundation and now Chancellor,
University of Maryland College Park (at the podium) and (at left)
William J. Bennett, Chairman of the National Endowment for the
Humanities.

John F. Slaughter

INTRODUCTION

Whenever I am asked to comment on the importance of science and
humanities to each other, I am reminded of the famous remark of the late
Adlai Stevenson Jr., when he said that the world might be a better place "if
we could humanize the scientists and simonize the humanists."

In a more serious vein and more than a century earlier, in 1869 to be exact,

a great American educator, Charles William Eliot, noted in his inaugural
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speech; as its president that Harvard University "recognizes no real antag-
onism between literature and science and consents to no such narrow alter- .

natives as mathematics or classics, science or metaphysics.
We would have them all," he said, "and at their best."

I think none of us questions that the ultimate aim of education continues
to he the improvement of the human condition by expanding knowledge in
all possible fields. Most educators by now have rejected the narrow alter-
natives and laid to rest the notion that science and the humanities, physics
and metaphysics arc incompatible.

Actually, the "grand unification" isn't so new.
Vannevar Bush talked about science as "ministering in a practical manner

to the needs and welfare of mankind." He was concerned chiefly with basic
science and engineering, as I have been. But he recognized, as Eliot did, that
a balanced education requires that the natural sciences, the social sciences
and the humanities speak to each other and work together. In fact, the har,.
monious relationship of these separate disciplines goes back to the double
helix of Trivium and Quadrivium and threads its way through the history of
education.

As it crossed the ocean, it was personified in our early statesmen, in the
character and activities of Ben Franklin and Thomas Jefferson. Suitably, the
medal that the National Science Foundation presents to distinguished
foreign scientists who visit this country bears Franklin's likeness on one side
and on the other the words, "philosophy, literattire, science, patriotism."

"Science" in the broad sense includes mathematics. And at present, when
mathematics necessarily serves as the tool of other sciences, is it too much to
ask that physicists and chemists and engineers remember that Plato stressed
it as a preparation of the intellect for dialectics and p4osophy? Or that
humanists keep- in mind that Aristotle managed to estimate the circumfer-
ence of the earth,' which he understood was round, with an accuracy'wbich
must be considered for his day, an, extraordinary achievement?

The case for the contribution of science to the humanities and the humani-
ties to science has been made many times over, Indeed, it is as important for
scientists to understand modern problems in their historical perspective as ittv
is for humanists to make their subjects relevant to contemporary scientific
and technological concerns. Perhaps that is why it is especially fruStrating to
recognize that' while scientific research in this country is flourishingpartly'
because of federal support over the past three decadesscience education is
now flagging.

Before I begin to discuss how balance in education is served by bringing
scientists and humanists together, I want to express my conviction that such
balance is first served by raising education in mathematics and the natural
sciences to a poSition of greater importance and excellence than they now ex-
perienceto have it "at its best.-
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IMPORTANCE OF SCIENCE EDUCATION

A study* sponsored by the National Science Foundation, the National En-
dowment for the Humanities and the Department of Education recently re-
ported that more undergraduates are presently enrolled in English and Ameri-
can literature courses than in all classes in chemistry, physics, astronomy,
computer science and the earth sciences combined. We may well ask where
our future graduate students, post -does and teachers of science and engi-
neering are going to come from if this trend continues. And how will indus-
tries that depend on trained manpower for creative research in science and
engineering maintain their,competitiveness if science education falters?

This problem has to be addressed at all levelsnot only by graduate
schools, but even at the secondary school level, where math and science edu-
cation seriously begin.

As for having them at their best," :lhomas Huxley had something to say
about that in a speech he made as president of Britain's Geological Society
the year of Flint's inaugural address at Harvard. Huxley compared mathe-
matics t(ia "mill of exquisite workmanship, which grinds you stuff of any de-
gree-of finenessnevertheless what you get out depends on what you put in.-
I think modern computer specialists are saying something similar.

Having made that point, let me return to the necessity for a dialogue be-
tween science and the humanities and having each at its best."

Some of you may have observed that Chemical and Engincernig News, in
the October 25th issue, published a speech by David Saxon, president of the
University of California, in which he,mentioned the "dangers of scientific il-
literacy" and warned that "the indisputable importance of science to the fu-
ture of American society should not blind us to the fact that a scientific edu-
cation. by itself. is not enoughthe study of history or philosophy is as much
a part of becoming educated as the study of physics or chemistry. And vice
versa." These comments appeared on the editorial page of a publication re-
ceived weekly by more than 120.000 chemists and engineers. As I said in .a
commencement address 1 delivered at the University of Mississippi in May.
1982. educated citizens should know both Milton and molecules, Chaucer as
well as chemistry.

Although I have recently moved from the National Science Foundatiortjto
the University of Maryland at College Park. I know you are Interested in
sonic programs at the NSF in which science and the humanities meet.

Two programs at the National Science Foundation were specifically de-
signed for this purpose. One is the History and Philosophy of Science Pro-

*l'ildergraduate Student Flours in Science. Engineering and the Humanities.''
published by the American Council on Education.
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grain: another is the Ethics and Values in Science and Technology Program
(EVIST).

NSF PROGRAM: THE HISTORY AND PHIEDSPHY OF SCIENCE

The National Science Foundation made its first grant in the history and
philosophy of science in 1956six- years after NSF was established by Con-
gressand before there was any real program with such a name.

There are several major universities across the nation with strong pro-
grams now in the history and philosophy of sciencethe University of Penn-
sylvania, Harvard. and Indiana University stand out as well as such techni-
cal institutions as Rensselaer, Lehigh and Michigan Tech, among others. I

am interested. that some technical universities are now required to have
courses in this field in order to win accreditation.

It's a new field, rather diffused at present, with teaching jobs in shdrt sup-
ply. Most of the work in the area is very specializededitorial work on major
publications, like the Edison, Darwin, and Einstein papers, archival proj-
ects. and, of course, museum work. But the history and philosphy of,science
is a field that will grow. I think we tnav see an increase in jobs in the next five
to ten years. The public in general should become more aware of its impor-
tance, and I imagine that sonie new figures, on the order of Thomas Kuhn of
MIT, will emerge to stimulate new student interest.

With the real need for quick and accurate information. major documenta-,/' ,.
tion centers for the history of science in specific disciplines should increase in
importance. NSF has supported the director and many researchers at the
American Institute of Physics Center for the Historyjof Physias in, New York
Cifit Land sonic reasearchers at the Babbage Institute for the History of Infor-
mation Processing at the University of Minnesota. The current head of the
Babbage Institute, Arthur Norberg, was formerly program manager for
NSF's EVIST prograrit. The director of the new center for the history of
chemistry established by the American Chemical Society at the University of
Pennsylvania is an NSF grantee. Through MIT. NSF has also been involved,
in helping the Joint Committee on Archives of Science and Technology
(JCAS) develop guidelines for identifying historically important science
source material.

Oral history is a growing part of thisincluding the oral history of some in-
dustries. And women are coining into the field in increasingnumbers. Mar-
garet Rossiter, from the University of California at Berkeley, will manage
NSF's History and Philosophy of science Program for the nexteight or nine
months. Her book. Women Scientists in /America. Struggles and Strategies to
1940, has ,just been published by The John Hopkins-UniversitV press."

The University of Maryland has a well-known former physicist, Stephen
Brush. who is now working in the discipline of the history and philosophy of
physics.
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Ethics and values in science and t9ehnology is another area in which the
federal government, through NSFflone and jointly with the National En-
dowment for the Humanities, attempts to bridge the gap between science and
humanities.

EVIST established in 1971 when reports of the John F. Kennedy
Foundation-sponsored symposium on ethics in medicine drew the attention
of then National Science Foundation Director William D. McElroy. Coinci-
dentally, that was around the time when Herman Lewis, head of NSF's Gene-
tics Biology program, first became concerned with the implications of break-
throughs in biology that could lead to genetic engineering. Lewis's report on
the subject reinforced McElroy's decision to set up the Ethics and Values
Program. That was four years before the famous Asilomar Conference took
up the question of ethics and biohazards and drew public attention to the
issues.

Now, EVIST has a new home in NSF's Division of Research Initiation and
Improvement. Total funding by NSF and NEH for the EVIST program re-
flects changing priorities, growing from $530,000 for 17 awards in 1975 to a
high of $2,723,000 for 37 projects in 1981, and dropping back to $1,400,000
for about 23 projects in 1982. The budget for 1983 is now being worked out.

EVIST supports research on the ethical and human value aspects of cur-
rent science and technology issues, including projects on ethics in the science
and engineering professions. It also supports conferences, symposia and
workshops dealing with such questions. For instance, with EVIST support
the American Bar Association recently hosted a National Symposium on Per-
sonal Privacy and Information Technology.

Over the past five years, EVIST has developed with the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities a joint review process for research on ethical ques-
tions in science and technology. For example, Peter Brown, at the University
of Maryland. has support from both NSF and NEH to determine how judg-
ments were formed in carrying out the 1973 Endangered Species Act to pre-
serve certain wildlife.

Other researchers at other institutions have looked at value judgments
made in establishing regulation of hazardous substances, in placing respon-
sibility for the accident at Three Mile Island, in the use of animals in scien-

'' tifte research, in the biological effects of microwave radiationand a variety
of other highly sensitive subjects of interest to government and the general
public.

Naturally, the EVIST program is interested in questions that affect future
generationsespecially questions of energy and the environment. It is sup-
porting inquiries into decisions on land use, waste disposal and the treatment
of sludge that are creating water problems-in Michigan, New Hamp Shire and
Maryland. And it has funded research on energy policy that has produced a
new book on Energy and the Future.

These ethics and value questions are growing in importance. I believe most
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historians place the development of a view of science as good or evil in itself
in the first three decades of the 20th century, when there was very rapid tech-
nological change. Of course, science in itself is neutral. It is only when it
reaches the stage of application that it raises ethical or value questionsand
evokes apprehension or applause.'

But this is something we have to deal with: particularly now, as we enter
another major scientific revolution based on developments in computer tech-
nology and bioengineeringdevelopments that will affect the home, the uni-
versity. and the workplace. EVIST conferences and workshops in which ex-
perts from the sciences and humanities meet provide scientists an opportunity
to reassure humanists that applications do not have to be de-humanizing
that they can be liberating. Who can deny that the resolution of conflicts over
values is oncof the most challenging tasks of our times? Or that it requires a
braodening of our fundamental concepts of higher education?

I'm sure many of us agree with James Botkin, co-author of Global Stakes:
The Fature of High Technology in America, who in a recent interview with
the editor of US News and World' Report said that "There needs to be a re-
thinking of the role of the social sciences and humanities in the general edu-
cation of college students to insure that they have both technological training
and grounding in values and ethics. If they do not have both, we could end
up with either technological, illiteracy or a technocracy."

Questions that need answersthat influence policymakers, decisionmak-
ersmust he based on solid science as well as human concern.

But scientists are well aware that they can't give the answers to the ques-
tion "What are we going to do with the knowledge we gain?"

Clearly science, technology, ethics and public policy meet in the environmen-
tal sciences, energy. and natural resources issues and a host moresometimes
where it is least expected.

Take engineering. I am told that humanists feel threatened by engineers,
and I regret that this is so. I believe it is important to look at engineering in a
socio-economic context as well as from a scientific perspective. We have to
address questions like: Just what is building failure? The collapse of physical
features, as in the catastrophe at the Hyatt Regency, is really very rare. But
social failures? They abound. The Pruitt-Igoe public housing project in St.
Louis was certainly not a physical failure. But it had to be razed because, as
public housing. it was a social failure. As a judge in Atlanta said after the
Model Cities Program in that city was judged a failure You can learn that
money raises schools, but not minds: vanishes slums but not personal defeat;
builds buildings, but not lives: paves streets, but not futures."

Engineers have to make value judgments in their profession that scientists
don'tthus engineering, the social sciences and the humanities have much
to speak to each other about. As a program director in NSF's earthquake haz-
ard mitigation section put it, "you can't test social values on thv shake table."
You need the broader perspective.
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Science and the humanities meet in archeo-astronomy (another new field)
and in anthropology. They meet in architecture. In 1978, the National Science
Foundation helped fund a meeting of science and humanities specialists on
the Conservation of Historic Stone Building and Monument's. Theexperts
covered everything from vibration analysis and microclimate modeling to
graffiti. The report on their findings, published this year by the National
Academy of Sciences, has become an important document in historic preser-
vation. Incidentally, the University of Maryland has had an architecture
school for 14 years now. It is in the College of Arts and Letters instead of
Engineeringand, the debate on the correctness of that decision, for Mary-
land. continues.

We could go further, couldn't weand talk about Acience and technology
and the arts? For just as the computer is revolutionizing the ability of the
writer to research his material, the synthesizer is changing the nature of music

placing the ability to compose as much in the machine as in the mind of
the musician. And making films requires 'both artistic techniqueand tech-
nological skill. For the truly practical education, I think we will see, in the
future, greater lending of resources from one discipline to another, a wider
exchange of faculty and a broadening in point of view. Like it or not, the
merger of science and technology, the social sciences, and the arts and hit^
manities, is here to stay.
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Plenary Session V

FINANCING GRADUATE EDUCATION

Presiding: Thomas J. Linney, Jr., Council of Graduate Schools
Presenter: William Blakey, Counsel,
Committee on Educationrand Labor,

Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education,
U.S. House of Representatives

The National Climate: Legislation and Fiscal Restraint

At the podium is Thomas J. Linney, Jr., CGS, presiding at the plenary session on
Financing Graduate Education with presentations by (from left) Dwight H. Horch,
Educational Testing Service; David R. Jones, Vanderbilt University; Karlene Dickey,
Stanford University; Raymond B. ,Anderson, Columbia University; and William
Blakey, House Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education.

William Blakey

Good Morning! It is a personal pleasure for me to join the membership of
the Council of Graduate Schools at your twenty-second annual meeting and
to participate along with my distinguished colleagues on the panel in a
dialogue about the key policy and financing issues affecting graduate educa-
tion. I readily accepted Mike Pelczar's invitation to be with you because of
the critical nature of the issues facing professional and graduate education
and the importance that must be attached to developing a responsible and re-
sponsive strategy for addressing those issues.

At the outset, however, I want to assure you of Chairman Simon'S continu-
ing concern for the improvement in the quality of graduate education and the
expansion of access to interim and terminal degrees for those persons unrep-
resented and underrepresented in all disciplines, but especially those con-
nected to economic productivity, human resources development and national
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security. He remains committed to expanding graduate educational and

research opportunities.
I want to focus my remarks this morning On three principal areas: The

Current Legislative and Budgetary. Landscape, The IMpact of the 1982 and

1984 Elections, and The Upcoming Reauthorization Process.

THE CURRENT LEGISLATIVE LANDSCAPE

Regardless of one's interpretation of the outcome of the 1982 elec-
tionsdid Americans vote to stay the, President's course, decide to abandon
ship or simply elect a different crew to modify the course, under the same
Captain-Hain-16st everyone agrees that 'a principal preoccupation of the 98th

Congress will be reduction of the $150-200 billion deficit. (depending on
whose estimates you accept). In that context then, how will higher education

programs, specifically Guaranteed Student Loans (GSL) and other loan pro-
grams benefiting graduate and professional school students (PLUS, NDSL,
HEAL, HPSL, and Auxiliary-Loans), the Graduate and r,ofessional Oppor-

tunities Program, etc. fare in a "reduce the deficit climate' ? Before attempt-
ing to answer the question, be aware of at least several other relevant consi-
derations which could affect the attitude of the 98th Congress:

The President's apparent steadfast refusal to modify his $1.6 trillion in-

crease in the defense budget over five years, or almost $37 million an

hour,
The dollar impact of any congressional solution to the current short-

term financing prOblemS-No( Social Seciirity, which does not involve re-

ducing benefits, and
The dollar impact of any jobs legislation which is not financed by a tax

increase.
Higher education programs, especially GSLs, have fared very well in

FY 1983 thus far. Despite one of the most devaStating budget proposals from

a sitting President, the outcry and collaborative effort of almost every seg-

ment of the higher education community resulted in not only preserving pro-

grams in tact, but almost restoring FY 1982 funding to the original FY 1981

levels. I remind you of these important victories in order to set the stage for

what is to come.
First, the House FY 1983 Appropriations CoMmittee bill (H.R. 7205)

assumes the Administration's budget request for GSLs of .$2.484.6 billion.
This level can only be reached through enactment of the statutory modifica-

tions requested in their budget, Although this'iS unlikely, it does mean that a
major supplemental appropriations bill will'be required before the end of
FY 1983another possible vehicle for programmatic -changes for the 1983-

84 school year.
Second, the continuing Appropriations Legislation (P,L. 97-276) which ex-
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pines on December 17, 1982 contains. for the first time, a provision placing
restraints on he total size of federal lending and loan guarantee programs.'
The latter wt ld.-apply to GSL, PLUS, Auxiliary and other federally -guar-
anteed student loan programs. Although these new provisions pose a rather
omintigs threat, no known method of effecting these Credit budget controls
exists, without altering student eligibility criteria.' Importantly, the'Student
Loan Marketing Association (Sallie Mae) was specifically excluded from
coverage of the new provisions.

Third, the kesi,dent's FY 1984 education budget is likely to be just as
much a horroAshow as it, was in FY 1983. You must, of necessity, be more
vigilant and skillful next year in your analysis and lobbying than you were
this year.' Crying wolf will simply not suffice in repelling the Adminis-
tration's attempt to reduce the federal higher education budget and student
access to guaranteed loans. The Council of Graduate Schools will need to
focus on the following in the 98th Congress:

Need for Continued GSLs for Graduate Students-4 d iven the perceived
glut of lawyers, doctors, and dentists' and gradilate students in the
social sciences, humanities. etc., can the GSL for all eligible graduate
students he defended? How?

! High Cosiln. Educating Graduate and Prolessionall School StudentsIn
1981, $7.7 billion in GR, loans were made to all students, $2.2 billion of
which went to b00,000 graduate and professional; students. These stu-
dents borrowed ion-',average of $3,800 for the 1980481 academic year. In
addition': $245 million in NDSL funds.and $43 million in College Work
Study went to graduate and professional 'school' students. Given the
disproportionate allocation of GSL funds to graduate students, should
graduate student access be limited by income, di.'cipline, etc.?
leivistence of a Viable AlternativeLast year the Administration's pro
posal vats. fundamentally flawed since it would eihminate graduate stu-
dents from the GSL program without providing an alternative.° The un-
subsidized loan, available through the-Auxiliary. Loan program (which
was theoretically available in 14 states), was oper ttional in lending insti-
tutions in only three states. This year the Depart iient can better defend
the Auxiliary Loan program. Currently. 56 agencies are making Auxil-
iary Loans. Only Florida and Puerto Rico are still unable to make loans
under the program. Recent information indicats that Auxiliary Loans
will he available in those states by January 198, . For Fiscal Year 1982,
S100 million was made available in loan capital through the Auxiliary
Loan program.

If the Administration returns to Congress with a 1984 budget similar to
the 1983 modeland there is every reason to belieye they willyou will have
to meet and defeat better opposition. The omnipresent budget deficit and
changed conditions will make your job more difficult.
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THE IMPACT OF THE 1982 AND 1984 ELECTIONS

The 1982 elections were not so important for the message every analyst/
pundit/scribe,seeks to divine from the November 2 results, but for a simpler,
more important reason. Americans, in large nurbers, returned to-the ballot
box to expr6"ss their views and preferences.- The House and Senate elections
sent the same message in two different ways. From my personal perspective,
those voters who absented themselves from the electoral process in 1980 and
those traditional Democratic voters who abandoned the party in 1980
forced the right swinging pendulum back to the center in 1982. In the critical
U.S. Senate races, moderate Republicans involved in close races survived.
This was in ...sharp contrast to the House resuAts where moderate and conser-
vative Republican Members were rejected by'the voters. The mixed results
could force tistalemate in the Congress or more likely a grid-lock between the
executive and legislative branches.'

Several 'of the Semite's stellar Repblican members barely escaped defeat.
Senators, Stafford, Chafee, Weitker, Durenberger and Danforth each re-
ceived 51')Ii of the votes cast in their respective states. A reversal of a total of
45,000 votes would have caused the defeat of all fiYe. Importantly, the nar-
row victories are likely to impact their votes in the 98th Congress, especially
on budget, appropriations ,and policy issues in whh the Administration has
a large stake. Even more important is the impact these close elections may
have on the Senate Clas's of 1978,9 which includes 19 Republicans (eight of
whom could be described as moderate or progressive). MV conclusion then is
that philosophical ideological majority favoring less defense spending,
fewer reductik, in domestic programs and adequate revenues to support
federal spending may have control over the Senate in the next two years. It
should not go unnoticed that both the Majority Leader and the Majority
Whip will be standing for re-election in 1984.

In the House, the impact of the November 2nd results could be more dra-
matic. While the personalities were less notable than in 1980,1') the message
was nevertheless clear. Republican conservatives and 4.1oderates, 'yellow

jackets' and 'gypsy moths', were all victimized in the centrist swing of the
pendulum. It appears that proximity to the President was the insecticide that
dealt most of the destruction to Reputilican'hopes of increasing their num-
bers in the House. An analysis of the votes of 25 incumbent Republicans (and
three Democrats) on six key education-related votes, demonstrates that all of
the defeated Republican incumbents, except Dougherty (R-Pa) who voted
"no'' on Gramm-Latta II (The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 ),
voted with the President on the two key budget votes in 1981. These two key
votes. which were perceived by the voters as tilting things too far to the right
or its benefiting the wealthy at the expense of poor and middle-income
Americans, appear to have been critical in the election. There were excep-
tions in many races such as local issues, personalities of the candidates and
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arshIp that \\ Ill he .itenertited h the program's tacult ithde implementing the
programs are:

I. Qzdti/rty (1/ pat ten Acre. FaCh pn)it'siOn MS11(01011 Mils( 1001( at
the issue of quality of patient care. Quality temis to tie an ephemeral
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Indy imp ruvc the quttlit\,ot cart'.
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ulatioir in the indicates that the distribution of individuals with
respeti to the highest degree carried is: no degree, 2.0",: bachelor's,

242.0"',. master's, 15,0",; and doctorate, I.0 ,.
Fven ..11YIA discusses filling the faculty needs of new programs bv

ha\ mg their people trained in other disciplines. t Riess thg ne\t faculty
are to he (rallied In the cognate areas it physiology, hi(khenustry, psy-
chology, pharmacology, engineering, or, in some cases, sociology, it is

difficult to conceive him the profession \Aill he upgraded by having their
facult trained in education or in the liberal art shHoN will people trained
nl education. the most likely degree the faculty mill pursue, upgrade the
quaht) of graduate education in a health applied field such as physical
theiap Flom thus upgrade the quality of research that one hopes
swill(' he requited tit stladCIIH and lainIty',' My remarks are in no Nity to)
Le nus,00strued t.1th respo.t to tht_valut of education or the liberal
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)tilso... Lin in et, fcre-nt Joel less eaciing ,t,uldards for
Iti,all Ind the ,c1 51,111lia.dl thltIlIg111,111 Iii 111511111th/11 of

(. it (11.11,:t ,`,1111.111% L11151)1\ ..10IL' pn,hlutic, aw,pItg

I ft, thol 1111.11 fa, till\ tk III hit With (Ilk In ins.etiny,
aan.1,11,1, lust ((aid it) .1,1.01,1144 and I, lmilltly, (,IL

( tit ictilk ,tcal thelap prI)gt,ow, atc taught in ,au
,oent of little or no suppeo for research in" scholarly ;rem\ Hy. 1b1,, at

Iltudt. and situation \kunld need th enangc should post baccalaureate
requIrctilent,, bill clitr inti !be held become a reality.

II :////.(_/ //0; liebne Tenditu,, taluable resources to esla11lish eyprnsiyr
post baccalaureate prnn,rani,, 1111111 'wed ainl an InCI-CaSC HI II1C tllality
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of patient care without significant cost increases to patients must be
dC111011strated.

C. Me Pmgram . The nature of the specific program is the main focus of
any proposed post -haccalaureate course of study.

Elie problem %kith the nature of the program also underscores the
conflict bet%keen %%. hat sonic people refer to as true graduate education
and professional 'education that has bitten tied to the master's degree.

It is generally held that graduate education is designed to provide oppor-
tunity for individual creative achievement while contributing to the advance-
ment of knowledge and gaining advanced and in-depth knowledge in a
specialized area or field. These ends of graduate education are achieved by
intellectual challenges. free inquiry, and independent investigation.

In contrast to -true.. graduate education. designed to help train indepen-
dent investigators. athanced professional training theoretically is designed to
make better practitioners

ct It IN not clear ho,, po",1 ha,:alauo ate education in iticovy Is

y,,,ing plodder better practitioners
It mav tell he that as a profession plo,sical therapy. stIII team and need to

&Nulty tcsearchi-rs. Cuirentiv it is pot developing independent investigators
to ,sett ,Ignific sett extent I here ale salt areas pertaining to practice that are in
need of a theoretical base. and large areas in which good physiological,
biochemical. nutritional, pschological. pharmacologicar and or engineering
research could and should he done.

Indeed. there is a real need for some PT programs on the master's level, of
%v Inch a few arc in existence right 110W. There may even be a need for a few pro-
grams on the doctorate level. It is questionable, given the current realities,
%khether initt is the tinge for all 100-110 physical therapy programs to convert
to 'post-baccalaureate level virtually simultaneously and have the profession
insist that the post baccalaureate be the entry level qualification.

Once post baccalaureate programs are in place, how long will it he before
there still he pressures for the doctorate? Although the internal professional
pressures are there for all the adtapieed degrees and increased status and fi-
nancial reward accltling to the degree holder, there is the reality of increased
costs to the public and the patient', %.% ill) arc nut uteri as.sured that the quality
of then (al, he inlprutcd

Pioti \tonal giaditate a-, au ot the Under
51.iduate pi gram. a 11",, MOIC MTh to %% Inch graduate designatiow; have
been assigned Litho innately there is good precedence for this view. There is
also the vies that the last year of the baccalaureate program can become the
first year of a master's program just by changing course designiationti

f he AP A has yet to define what they mean by post -baccalaitre,ato' educa-
tion. I he impression is they inan master's, but they have not developed, op-
posed, or t'Vt: NotTeNteil a specific course of
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,Accrc(htill,j. ,12.clic I11 1,,rinulaic 111el/1111 IC:111%, tac111IV

111111,C 1111 l.:C1)111illelld.,11 11/11, FL:gal-ding curricula (legrecv. C1,

P114CV0111,11 IC\ alit1 al:CH:din/1g l';111 0/n1nd curricula through

Own ,,\ cr the ,,(11 nig k,f ,,LinklArkk it ,ittAlitN, IIt practicc. through their

,Iv1u 11v c1 A..crekhlAt Ion Alton through their Alnation,,

,tc,t(tunlic ccli t 111,1112.11 inflmmt:c ,state

Il11NCvcl 1111h,1111 A ,101111(11 t),
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7. Graduate deans will have to work with physical therapy faculty to help
them define. what constitutes an appropriate undergraduate majoil if
entry level is to be the M.S.

8. Graduate deans will have to help initiate discussions on improving the
intellectual and scholarly atmosphere currently existing in physical
therapy departments by requiring active participation of their faculty
and students in research or other relevant scholarly. activity.

So far, in my recommendations, I have placed emphasis on insisting
on quality. If this effort on behalf of quality is not made, the public will
lose confidence in these professions. The loss of public confidence is
the last thing we in higher education, or in the health professions need,
It is also the last thing that this country needs.

Y. Universities. where necessary, may have to convince appropriate gov-
ernmental bodies that it is undesirable and impractical to yield to un-

an-anted pressure exerted by professional societies and their accred-
amt.; agencies

IU My last recommendation IN gratuitous. sinLe I doubt whether it would
become a reality Perhaps the time has conic for CGS to rethink its
position about getting into the ci atialing and accrediting business
and tilerebv help control degree inflativ and the proliferation of un-
necessary and potentially low quAty advanced degree programs.

At no time are any of my above remarks to be misconstrued to mead or im-
ply that I am trying to prevent the growth, development, and/or evolution of
any emerging discipline. I am suggesting that such growth has to have a ra-
tional basis and must he of the highest academic quality.
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Report of The Council of Graduate Schools
Graduate Record Examinations Board 1982-1983
Survey of Graduate Enrollment

Part I
Bernard V. Khoury

Program Director, GRE
Educational Testing Service

December, 1982

IN I KODUCTION

A, a t,atill ./1 diffli ally of obtaining a,,tnatc Illt,1111ath,11 about giaduatc
enrollments alai particularly about trends in enrollments. the GRE Board
and the Couocil .4 Graduate Schools began twelve years ago to conduct an
annual .cries of surveys of enrollment of the membershi!, of the Council of
Graduate Schools In the United States I he .ouncil membeiship consists of
.170 graduate institutions which grant either the master's or doctorate as the
highest degree The members of the Council grant over 9.Y!q, of the earned doe
torates and 80% of the master's degrees awarded

This year's survey, like those of ptevious years. Is divided Int, two se,tions
the first of which was distributed in the early fall of 1982 with a request that re-
sults be returned no later than October 25, 1982. This report provides the
results of the first questionnaire Mailing. The results of the second question-
naire mailing will be available in the spring of 1983.

In addition to graduate enrollments, this report provides information about
applications for graduate study, availability of assistantships :and fellowships,
graduate degrees awarded, and stipendsofor teaching assistants.

CONCLUSIONS

I lb, 1,41, the twelfth yea' ot ul

ascertaining short term trends to American graduate education
Declines weru reported in overall total enrollment and first tin.,

inzlits Applications lot aoini,sion to graduate school., increased at (1,K:total
institutions but decreased at inaste,'s institutions Nunmers of graduate ,issis
tants showed a slight increase. and fellowships offered showed all overall de
cline except at public master's schools. There was a slight overall decrease in
master's degrees except at private doctoral institutions where a small increase
occurred. Doctoral degrees awarded decreased slightly.

*For reference purposes, this report is also issued as "CGS Communicator
Special Report Volume XV, No. 11, December 1982."
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Stipends paid to teaching assistants in Economics Departments increased
by 6.2% between 1981 and 1982: in English Departments the reported in-
crease was h.5% and in Chemistry Departments stipends increased by p.4%
during the past year.

Specific data and comments on these conclusions are included in the follow-
ing sections of this report.

(if
Sample Description

questionnancs ss ere etit to each of the 370 graduate NChO(.6 which
ate members of CGS A total of 2h3 questionnaires ..ere returned for a 71% re-
sponse rate Smec the prima!, purpoNc of the questionnaire IS to deVelttp corn
parathe data het ..een 1981 and 1982, responses to questions were included in
the anah,sis onh, then data ....cfc rtpplied for both years Thus. the effective
response rate pct question ....ill an, front a high of "71'0 for the overall sample
to a 10%4. of 40', tot (he question L'OilLet (Wig NtIpc11,1\ tot tea,. titug assistants itt
FAtttionik:\ Department \ Whitt: WIN tat lithint IN to h,e cAltt2C(Cd, It does make
untp.ulsot,s across some ,i1JCSthdr, ,t 11:N11R:tell illtIC

,,, /.,t /. 1,, (LIN('

lo %Hi ',toms I,( mo.% om .1./ 1),,,r,MI/ I

Public 2.-Nu I MO ,2 0
PrRate I 2)) 81 ()9"'

I rttal 1-0 201 '1";,

MANteIN Hight
Degree

titri
l'rt at 1.1 ti

Ntitt !OS het",

I II 1) 111,411t.

PU1,11

itOS

czu
,th publisheo st , iudorted in the

current survey 'nay duvet fl'om 1981 data reported last year for several reasons.
First, although the questions and definitions remain essentially unchanged from
last year's survey, the actual number of institutions responding in 1982 was not
identical to those responding 19.81. SecAd. sonic institutions noted that the
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data for I()82 \% loch they were able to provide for this )ear's siirvev were different
front. and better than, the NMI data %%ilia they provided last yc'ar. I)Apite
these limitations, the overall obtained sample (i.e., those submitting usable
questionnaires on time) is highly represent ative'of the'toval CGS population.

Comparisons of number and perceiwil,es of the avii.lable population and
sample are slimIti on Itage.2. Idtdpitillt be noted that -Master', /Ugliest Degree..
refers. thl.oughout this report, (x to those intaitutions for which the master's
degree is. in fact. the highest degree awardet,i. Data, for these institutions do not
reflect .(11ciNtel'l.lit:g1CCN offered 1-1\ institutions ,..litch also 'Offer the doetoratti.

he pereiltages.stiown in the table on page 2 iPlid in fables I through II
ttic teport sli,micsponst. rate hase6 011 OW IlllillbC1 of 111'1(1t1.1

111 the ail institutions 'Hooding ic,itonscs to (his strrc) IC))
rt:Nittf I (t!') IIINtitutiote, dud a ;1"t, teitoriNc: late ttotcll thy

,tattildt Slit tiftotti e.oh risatdc data bt......onies less ,..ouiplt to: as the coikiplec

the quc,0h,o11 ,a diffik uli t,t uttotaliting the data in( lc.t.0 illy tointk.,
itylitallttut, pica icliii ti,attlt_ data .tutd the 1C-IpArIll, laic 1100 1-1,11t), 1

'Wilt% gh,t. Ittt ttat.ti titit.ttlt.tt lit tit,: data ittcNcittattott
Itt addittott Ili ttIct tr. Iwo\ I 1, an tutilt..t.tflott of OR .

tin-A: data ell, pot tit it 16(01 ( till
iill),,Itli111111.1t1111,1111l1.1l-C111 111 a f(Kr1lItqc tit Wall (hlk:
llp011 ttic t,t 011, SC t.,)111i)11Cd 1:1111 ilt1(11(ii,11,11 data t1,111 tilt"

(J./Lit/els/I., Pf,)KIEfPf, arts/ 'Isit/t/.1.1/1,f/.1 ()11C 111 (tic IOM2 E./tsli

Wa(ill,t(C lchotrl ctirolltilent In ifienibets at approximated\
l'sing On, csiunate it is then possiiile tia report that 1110 .26.1 insAitutions filch
responded to this scar's stinev represent if 'yo response rate (based on per-
(tentttgu of (..(aYinstitutions) and also accounted for approximittel of the
101(2 tidal gittdudtc curolltlicitt at ( IIINfltutiont, Ib1s littlel figure is

cleated his taking the total eni,illnicnt teporteel this year 1:-,8,( 038) and
dividing he ti30.()00 For \tihNetittetit tittet,tiont, a similar computation has
teem Holm tit Ihi 1,1,,,Itcd iota! graduat, CO
1,1111,,:111 h 1.1)I!t h L11,11 1,, 1,14,11 It: LI lilt& 'It'll' Ill till-

Ill11

A. ,

is v At to tI i. I t I i, I.

l It, Ilk.. I I 11 Ili thi It1CNtll '1(.111

het tel)i CNClit ,)r of tilt suhgroui., total lumber of stu
dents reported each vei,!,r d the tierce:nage chimp from 1981 (0 ;1982. Most
data iire presented by public, pri-c'are.imcf-total. In addition, Tables 1 through
;111d -1aliles'9 through II also present data 1(')r ins0tritiorisclassified by means
of the higlint degree awarded. These categories are: Pillilic-bluster's Ifighest,
Private Master's Highest, Public-I)octorate Iligliet; and Private Doctorate
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"Ilighest. This additional hreakdown was not applied to other questiOns be-
cause it was not felt to he p-rix,ticularly important or because the differences
were too small-to affect the overall conclusions.

6ISCUSSION

Table 1 1ot al enrollment again this year showed a slight overall decrease
(1.I";,), The largest decreases occurred at master's level institutions, Slight
gains were reported at small doctoi-al institutions.

"Fable 2First-time enrollments showed decreases at all, types of itistittitions
(4.5')/(,) with the largest decreases occurring at the mastsor's private (10.7"/o)
and master's public (10.9"/o) institutions.

;Fable .3Total applications for admission f.o graduate school showed an
overall decrease at toaster's institutions ( Mn'o ) while doctoral institutions re-
ported a slight increase.(0.1;0).

Table 4 -The niThiber of graduate assistants (service required) continued to
increase across all institutional types. The largest percentage increases in
graduate assistants occurred at master's institutions.

Table 5.The total number of fellowships (nit service required) showed a

slight overall decreae of 0.-1"). 'File largest decreases occuTred at private mas-
ter's institutions while publi& master's level institutions experienced the
largest inevase-(19.3",;,),

Table (IA...very small increase occurred in the percentages of students en-.
rollMg full titie atresponding institutions.
. 'Fable 7The total number of master.'s degree 4 awarded showed a slight
overall decrease 11.0").. Moderate increases occurred at the larger private
doctoral institutions while decreases were reported in most other categories.

;Fable 8 The total number of doctoral degrees awarded showed an overall
decrease of 0.. ";,..

Fable 0, II and I IRecent surveys in this series have requested data re-
garding level of stipends paid to teaching assistants in English and Chemistry
DePartiments. This year the same information was also requested for teaching
assistants in an Economics Department. Any effort to determine the level of
financial remuneration to teaching assistants invariably encounters a confus-
ing- ;arras of institutional practices with respect to issues such av payment of
tuition, variation). across departments., variations by experience, taxability. tui-
tion remission and hours of service. In response to continuing interest in such
data ;Moin-stipends and in an effort to make meaningful comparisons. insti-
tutions were requested to provide assistantship stipends for a "model- first
lime teaching assistant who commits 2() hours per week to assistantship duties
in an Eni_dish Department. in an Economics Department. and in a Chemistry
Apartment. Data received from responding institutions, are sunomuiired in
fables 9. and I t.

Economics DepartmentsAn overall increase of (-).2'; was reported in sti-
ii
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pends paid to teaching assistants in Economics Depaetinents between 1981
and 198. The largest increases (recurred at doctoral level institutions.

Eng liSh DepartmentsThe data indicate that teaching assistant stipends
increased by about 6.5% between 1981 and,1982. Private institutions reported\
greater average percentage stipend increases than public institutions. Doc-
toral level departments reported greater increases than master's level depart-
ments;in the stipends paid to teaching assistants.

Chemistry DepartmentsAn overall increase of 7.4% was reported in sti-
pends paid to teaching assistants in Chemistry Departments between 1981 and
1982. The large4t increases occurred at private doctoral Itwel institutions.

Because of variations in institutional practices regarding assistantships, eau-,
Lion should be exercised in using the average dollar values reported in the tables.
Percentage changes in stipend levels, on the other hand, can reasonably be inter-
preted to reflect changes made by institutions in their stipend levels.

"FABLE

Twa/ Graduate School* Enrollment by 7(70' o/ Institution

Master's Highest

Number %** /08/ 1982 q; Change

Public 50 59".1 80,214 70,825 4.2 "1, decrease

Private 14 01''1, 9,705 9.588 1.8' decrease

Total 64 .34% 89,979 80,413 4.0'''') decrease

Ph ,D. Highest
Public 125 '6'3'1 374,493 3'4,196 0.1' decrease

PrIkate

total

l'ot al Institutions

68

l'(

-'0';,
'4'

125,859

-,00.351

123,029

497,215

2.2.'1 decrease

0.6u1) decrease

Public 173 70"1 -154, 4511.021 0.8"1-- decrease

private 152 68"1 133. 1 132,617 2.2'1 decrease

Total 237 69'1*', Pl),.1,11 5?i3,638 1.1°1 decrease

*For purposes of this survey. institutions were asked to include all students consid-
ered as registered in the graduate school, including tlucatiOn, engineering. social
work. meilical and business programs leading to MA MS or Ph.D.. Ed. D., or other
doctorates.

**Periientage figures are the number of institutions responding to this question as a
percentage of the number available in the total group. For example; 50 Public Mas-
ter's Highest Degree institutions responded out of a possible 85 such institutions in
the CGS membership for a 59'1 response rate for that group of instO,utions.

** *Based on the computations described under Sample Description, on, page 169, the
257 institutions responding to this question represent 09% of the CGS institutions
;Ind accounted for approximately 70'"0 of the 1982ota*student enrollment at CGS
Mstitn'tions.

,
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**1

Master's Highest

ABLE,2
Fii:st..1Yrni. Graduate Enrollment by Type of Institution

NuMber 1981 1982 .% Change

Public 40 47% . 16,090 14,338 10.9% decrease
Private

Sub-Total

11

51,

48%

47%

2,881

18,971

2,574, 10.7% decrease

10.9% decrease16,912

Ph.D. Highest
Public 2 119 72% 93,357 90,385 :3,2% decrease
Private 67 69% 33,817 32,316 4.4% decrease

.Sub-Total 186 71% 127,174 122,701 3.5% decrease

Total lust it ut ions
Public 159 64% 109,447 1 104,723 4.3% decrease
Private 78 65% 36,698 34,890 4.9% decrease

Total 237 b4 %* 146,145 " 139,613 4.5% decrease

Based on the computations described under Sample Descriptions on page 169, the
237 institutions responding to this question represent 64% of the CGS institutions
and accounted for approximately 66% of the 1982 total student enrollMent at CGS
institutions.

`TABLE 3'
Number of Apo(ications for Graduate Study

Master's Highest
Public
Private

Sub-Total

Ph.D. Highest
Public,

Private

Sub -Total

Total Institution
Public
Priliate

.1.ot al

Number

42

11

53

107

.65

172

149

76

225

1

449 8:/0

49%

49%

65%

67%

66%

Aow"

63%

61 % *

1981

31.467

5,295

36,762

2&3,446

'132,108
-..

415,554

/
314,913

137,40,1

452,316

1982

31,250
4,931

36,181

285,192

130,756 ,

4 T5,9413

. t
316,442

135,687

452,129

% Change

0.7% decrel '
6.9% decrease

1.6% decrease

0,6% increase

1. 0 °/0 -deve ase

0.1% increase

6.57V°. increase

1.2% decrease

0.0% decrease

*Base'd on the computations described under. Sample iescription on page 169, the 225
institutions responding to this queS-tion represent 61% of the CGS institutions and
counted for.approximately02% of the 1982 total student enrollment at CGt
t ions.
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TABLE 44
Alutoher'ul Graduate Assimants (Service Required)

Master's Highest

Number IV! 1982 n Change

[Albite 47 55" .1,890 4,065 4.5% Merease
Private 12 52% 351 364 3.7% increase

Sub -Total 59 55.% -4,241 4,29 4.4% increase

Ph.D. Highest
Public 118 72% -85,318 86,334 1.2% increase
Private 63 65% 19:912 "20,06 0.9% increase

Sub -Total 181 69% 105,230 10(:.420 1.1% increase

"Dotal Institutions '
Public 165 66% 89,208 9.0199 1.3% increase
Private 75 63% 20.263 20,450 0.9% increascj

Total 240 65*% 109,471 110,849 1.3%

*Based on the computations described under Sample Description on page-169, the 240
institutions responding to this question represent 65% of the CGS' institutions and ac-
coonted for approximately 63% of the 1982 total student enrollment at CGS institu-
tions.

A

1 ABLE.

t- .'Vuto her at (iraductte Fellaws (No .Service Requiivil)

,Vumber 19N2

Public 15- 63"-0 13,9-70 13.812 I . I decrease

Private 69 '' 8, 926 8,991 0. 7 ";) increase

lntal 226 21.896 ) ). 803 0.'4 decrease

*Based on the computations described under Sample Descripijon on page 169. the 226
institutions responding to this question represent 61'10 of the CGS 'institutions and ac-
counted for approximately 58"/,, of the 1982 total student enrollment at CGS institu-
tions.
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TABLE 6
Full-Time-::_fiart-Time** Iota! Enrollment

I Tx/

Full- )1ar1 Part-

time 1im' ' . One

44Number Number Number % Number o Number %

MNstAu

Highest)

Ph.D.
.Highest

"Total

58

18r

234

54% 16;050

69% 208,279

65%**P914,329

19%

46%

41%

69,445

248,262

317,707

81 (770

54%

59%

15,830

209,812
-I

225,642

19%

46%

42%\

65,931

P.
243,660

81%

54%

58%.309,591

**Institutions were directed to apply their own institutional definitions to ."part-time" and
"full-time.-

'***Based on the computations described under Same Description on page 169, the 239
institutions responding to this question represent 65% of the CGS institutions ant accounted
for approximately 65% of the 1982 total student enrollment at CGS institutions.

4

TABLE 7
Number of Master's Degreeg

Number Q,;', 1980-81 /981 -82 % Change

Public 178 71".4, 103,727 102,137 1.5% decrease ,,s

Private 83 69%4 33,993 34,264. 0.8% increase

Total 261 71'')* 137,720 136,401 1.0% decrease

*Based on the corriputations described under Sample Description on page 169, the 261
institutions responding to this question represent 71% of the CGS institutions and'ac- ,

Aimed for approximately 69% of the 1982 total student enrollment at CGS institu-
tions.

FABLE 8
Number of Ph. I). Degrees

Number ',.r, l'Arts' I 1981-82 % Clvge
Public 128 78', 15.136 15,261 0.2% increase

Private 69 'l " .6,076 5,9 1.5% decrease

Total 197 7.5'. 11,311 11.142 1.3% decrease
-

*Based on the computations described under Sample Description on page 169, the 197
institutions responding to this question represent 75% of the CGS doctoral institutions.
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TABLE 9
Stipends for Teaching Assistants irr Eon:chilies Departments

Master's Highest

Public
Pi-ivate

Sub-Total

-P11.D, Highest

fublic
- Private

Sub-Total

Total tritittitiems
'Public
Privattl

Sitii-Total

30 36% $3,318 $3,445 3.8% increase
4 17% $2,100 $2,550 increase

34 31% y $3,221 $3,340 3. % increase

Number . 1981 1982 % Change

81 49% $4394 $4,707 7.1% increase
33 34% $4,017 $4;256 6.0% increase

114 ' 44% $4,285 $4,576 7.b% increase

1 I l y 44 61n, $4,103 $4,366 6.4% irtcreak
38 , 32% $3,752 $3,964 5.7% increase .

149 40% $4,014. $4,264 6.2% increase

These data are col ni responses to the following question:'
11

Appro4iiate net nt made in 9-10.months to a first-time teaching assistant work-
,. ing for 15.0 hours pe . Since the comparability across graduate schools of assistant-

ship stipends may he nfluenced by tax status, experience, department, eduAtional
1,

level, and tuition wai Ts, this question requests teaching assistant stipends, for a.
"model!" first-time gradi ate assistant. The reported stipend should be the rtiment for
9 -10 mon=ths of effort, excluding any tuition and fees by the Student or provided by
the institution as part of the assistantship package, Pa "model' first-time teaching
assistant who commits 20 hours per we to assistantship duties in an Economics
Department,.

.., , ..:.

.,. - - 4".

'..;

,
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TABLE 10

Stipends .for Teaching Assistants in English Departments'

Master's Highest
Public

Sub "Total

Ph.D. Highest

SittirrOtal

Total Institutions
Public
Private

Sub-Total

iNhimber

43

.109
38

147

152

46

198

1981 1982 Change

510/ $3,445 $1,537 2.8% increase
35% $2,746 $2,940 7.1% increase

47% $3,336 $3,443 3.2% in-crease

66% $4,303 $4,601 7.0% increase
39% $3,727 $4,070 9.2% increase

56% $4,154 $4,464 7.5% increase

61% $4,060 $41(10 6.0% increase
38% $3,556 $3,873 8.90 /c increase

$3,94354% $4,201 6.5% increase

These data are complied from responses to the following question:

Appro. 'mate net payment made in 9-10 months to a first-time teaching assistant work-
ing for 0 hours per NVea."Since the comparability across graduate schools of assistant-
ship stipends may he influenced by tax status, experience, department, edUcational

level, and on waivers, this question requests teaching assistant stipends for a
"model" first-ti e graduate assistant. The reported stipend should.be the payment for

9-10 months of effort, excluding any tuition and fees paid by the student or provided by
the institution as part of the assistantship package, fora "model" first-time teaching
assistant who commits 20 hours per week to, assistantship duties in an English
Department.
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'FABLE 1 I
Stipends /or Teaching Assistants in Chemist ly Departments

Number

Master's Highest
Public 38 45% $4, 142 $4,191 1.2% increase
Private 6 26% $3,030 $3137 3.5% increase

Sub-Total 44 41% $3,577 $3,619 1.2% increase

Ph.D. Highest
Public . 118 72% $4,838 $5,213 7.8% increase
Privatt; 48 49% $4,653 $5,165 1,1.0% increase

Sub-Total 166 03% $4,785 $5,199 8.7% increase

Total Institutions .,
......---.

Public 156 62% $4,560 $4,843 6.2% increase
Private 54 45% $4,473 $4,940 10.4% increase

Sub-'Iotal 210 57' $4,532 $4,868 7.4% increase

% 1981 1982 % Change

These data are compilediroM responses to the Allowing question:

Approximate net payment made in 9-10 months to a first-time. teac1S74ittg assistantship
working for 20 hours per week. Since the comparability across graduate schools of
assistantship stipeikls may be influenced by-tax status, experience, department, edu-
cational level, and tuition waivers, this question requests teaching assistant stipends for
a "model" first-time graduate assistant. The reported stipend should he the payment..
for 9-10 months of effort, excluding any tuition and fees paid by the student or provided
by the institution as part of the assistantship package, for a "model" first -tine teach-
ing assistant who commits 20 hours per week to assistantship duties in a Chemiiry
Department.

.
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Officers and Committees-1982

Board of Directors, 01,

W. Dexter Whitehead, Chairman, University of Virginia
Paul A. Albrecht, Past Chairman, Claremont Graduate School
Wimberly C. Royster, Chairman-Elect, Universityhf Kentucky
Mary Ann Carroll (1983), Indiana State University
Alison P. Casarett (1984), Cornell University
Dale R. Comstock. (1984), Central Washington University
Robert E. Gordon (1984), University of Notre Dame
Benjamin F.,. Hudson (1982), Atlanta University
Jules B. LaPidus (1983): The Ohio State University
Elizabeth L. McMahan (1982), East Tennesse State University
George S. Mumford (1983), Tufts University
C. J. Nyman (1982), Washington State University
Michael J. Pelczar, Jr., Ex Officio, Council of Graduate Schools

Executive Committee of the Board of Director's

W. Dexter Whitehead, Chairman, University of Virginia
Paul A. Albrecht, Past Chairman, Claremont Graduate School
Wimberly C. Royster, Chair Man-Elect, University of Kentucky
Mary Ann Carroll, Indiana State University
Alison P. Casarett, Cornell University
Michael J. Pelczar, Jr., Ex Officio, Council of Graduate Schools

Advisory Committee on Gustave O. Arlt Award

James Ballowe, Chairman,. Bradley Univerity
Victoria A. Frotrnkin (1983), University of California, Los Ape les
Rose-Marie Oster (1982), University of Maryland College Park
Herwig Zauchenberger (1984), University- oi Missouri, Kansas City

Advisory Committee on CGS/University Mit. "ilms. International Alvard,..

Robert F. Kriih, Chairman, Kansas State University
Arthtir K. Smith (1982), State University of New York at Binghamton
Henry Solomon (1982), George Washington University

Dissertation anAopyright Committee

J. Knox Jones. Chairman, Texas-Tech.University
Michael L. Mark (1984), Towson State University
George S. Mumford*(1.983). Ti ns University
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Editorial COMM it 1 ee

Don H. Blount, Chairman, University of Missouri-Columbia
James L. Clayton (1982), University of Utah
Wimberly C. Royster (1982), University of Kentucky
Vivian A. Vidoli (1.983), California State University, Fresno

Committee on Governmental and Association Relations

Daniel J. gaffarano, Chairman, Iowa State University
Robert M. Bock (1982), University of Wisconsin-Madison
Samuel F. Conti (1984), University of Massachusetts at Amherst
Robert E. Gordon (1983), University of Node Dame
Robert M. JohnsOn (1982), Florida State UniVersity
L. Evans Roth (1983), University of Tennessee at Knoxville
Linda S. Wilson (1983), University of Illinois at Urbana

Committee on Graduate Students°

Raymond B. Anderson, Chairman, Columbia J n iversity
Carolyn L. Ellner (1983), Claremont Graduate School
George W. KtInze (1982), Texas A&M University
Ellen Mickiewicz.( 1984), Emory UNtosity
Jud B. -Samon (1984), University of Maryland College Park
Rudolph W. Schulz (1983), The University of Iowa
Robert T. van Aller ( 1983), University of Southern Mississippi

Committee on Intermitimud Graduate Education

Alison P. Casarett, Chairman, Cornell University
Karlene NDickey (1984), Stanford University
Stirling L. Huntley (1982), California Institute of Technology
Julys B. LaPidus (1983), The Ohio State University
William S. Livingston (1983), .University of Texas at Austin
Volker Weiss (1984); Syracuse University

Commit tee'n Alembership

Eugene B. Piedmont (1983), Chairmftn, University of Massachusetts
Byron L. Groesbeck (1982), University ofMichigan
Michael Malone (1984), Montana State University
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NCommittee on. Minority Graduate Editcation

Anne S. Pruitt, Chairman, The Ohio State Un,iversity
Clara I. Adams (1983), Morgan State University
Mary Ann Carroll (19812), Indiana State University
Johnetta G. Davis (1983), Howard University
Nornian N. Durham (1983), Oklahoma State University
Jaime Rodriguez (1982), University of California, Irvine

Nominating Committee

Paul Albrecht, Chairman, Claremont Graduate School
Elizabeth L. McMahan, East Tennessee State University
C. W. Minkel, University of Tennessee at Knoxville
Kenneth Wolfson, Rutgers University
Herwig Zauchenberger, University,of Missouri-Kansas City

Program Committee for the 1982 Annual Weting,,

Wimberly C. RQyster, Chairman, University of .Kentucky
Alison P. Casarett, Cornell University
James L.'Cliiyton, University Of
Dale R. CoMstlentral Washing niversity t.
Brute K. Ekstrand, University of Colorado, Boulder
Thomas J. Napierkowski, University of Colorad9, Colorado Springs
W. Dexter- Whitehead, University-of Vil-ginia
Michael J. Pelczar, Jr., Ex Officio, Council of Graduate Schools

Program'Ct(mtnittee for 1982 Sutnnwr Workshoppr Groaduate peons

Joyce V. Lawrence, Chairman, Appalachian State University
Elizabeth L. McMahan, East Tennessee State University
C. W. Minkel, 'University of Tennessee at Knoxville
Wimberly C. Royster, University of Kentucky
Michael'J. Pelczar, Jr., Ex Officio, Council of Graduate Schools

CGS /AGS Cotenthittee on Testing

Doriald J. White, Co-Chairman, Boston College
Alfred S. Sussthan, Co-Chairman,University of Michigan
Frances Degen Horowitz (1982), University of Kansas.
Elaine J. Copeland (1983), University of Illinois at Urbana
Ernest S. Frerichs (1982), Brown University
Milton E. Lipetz (1983), Upiversity of Colorado '

W. Defter-Whitehead (1982), University of Virginia
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CGS/AALExecutive Deans Committee AFGRAD)

Michael J. Pelczar, Jr., Chairman, Washington, D.C. '
Gustave 0.Arlt, Marina del flay, California
Clara I. Adams, Morgan State University
Charles F. Bonser, Bloomington, Indiana
Ernest Q. Campbell, Vanderbilt University
Wade H. Ellis, Anti Arbor, Michigan
George W. Kunze, Texas A&M University.
Jules B. LaPidus, The Ohio State University
William H. Macmillan, University of Alabama
John P. Noonan, Kansas State University
AaronNovick, University of Oregon
Rose-Marie Oster,. University of Maryland College Park
Phyllis W. Watts, Friant, California

Committee (.t Women

Beyerly B. Cassara, Chairman, University of the District of Columbia
Stephen Cheston (19,83), Georgetown Lttik'ersity
Hazel Garrison (1984), Hampton Institute
Barry-Markman (1984). Wayne State UniveFsity
Lucille S. Mayne (1983), Case Western Rmerve University
Etta S. Onat.(1982). Yale University
Nelva G. Runnalls (1982), University of Wisconsin-Stout

Ft.

Tusk Force on Predominanth Mastery Degree-Granting Institutions.

Bernard J. Downey, Chairman, Villanova University
James Ballowe, Bradley University
Russell G.

Peek,
Jr.. Southwest Missouri State University

Louis G. fleek, John Carroll University
Albert W. Spruill, N firth Carolina A&T State University
Leslie M. "thompsot , Georgia Southern College
Vivian A. Vidoli, California State University-Fresnoor

Task Puree on Part-Time Graduate Students

C. IN! Minkel, Chairman, University of Tennessee at Knoxville
Dominic Martia. Roosevelt University

,Herbertj Oyer, Michigan State University
NorMa S. Rees, City University of New Ytk
Kenneth C. Zimmern n, University of Minnesota
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CGS Representations

Washington Higher Education Committees:

Washington Higher Education Secretariat
Washington Higher Education Group
Association Council for Policy Analysis and Research
American Council,on Education-Higher Education Panel
American Council on Education-International Advisory Group
imerican Council gn Education- Legislation Monitoring Group
'Research Advisory Group
.National Center for kligherEducation Personnel Groups

National Committees:

Ad Hoc University Science Committee .

Advisory Board, Nonal Center for Higher Education
Management Systems

ACE Commission on Educational Credit and Credentials
Institute of International Education-beans-Advisory Committee
International Educational Exchange Liaison Group
Graduate Record Examinations Board
National Liaison CommitigOoreign Student Affairs)
National Research Council-Steering-Committee for Research

DoctorSte Survey
Natiorfal Student Aid Coaling*
Research 1Thiversitfes Network
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Regional Associations of Graduate
Schools Affiliated with th$14councilAof
Graduate Schools in the United States

),

Coideretii* of Southern Graduate SehoO1.4
.:: ' .

A
Executive .Committee,- 1983 -1985

t.,,

' Leei-n W..Bonn$1984)Alabama A&M University
James J. Byu*-1483)FiGeorgia Institute of Tgchnology
LoiaeVnell(li83), Xavier University of Louisi an,A ' ,:

Haiel.b ,arrson (1985), Hanpton Institute
David R. Hager (19:4'), Old Dominion- University

el Edward W, Hawthorne (1983), 06ward.Uniyersity
Thomas A. Langford (1985), Texas. Tech Llinversit}/
Marion T. Loftin (1983), MississiPin. State University ...o
d Iui Riggs,(,1985), University or South Florida '
David S. Sparks(`1,984), University Of Maryland Central Adm4nstration
Leslie fo. Thompson'(1984,), Georgia Southern College' :,
Bernard rYpUng (1984) Angelo State.University -

Officers

Wimberly C. Royster, Past President, University of 'Kentucky
.W.illiain H. Macmillan, President,0Univertiqi of Alabama
John EiSalley. Vice President, Virginia Commonwealth University
Arnold E. Schwartz, Secretary-Tttasurar, Clemson University,

Midwestern sociation of Graduate Schoots
a.

Executive Committee 1982 .

,

Don Ft, Blount, Chairman', University..of Nrissonri7CZlimbia:.
. .

..., Laurine E. Fitzgerald, Past Chairman,, Dtfivtrsity of Wikonsin-Qslikosh. -
c\.

Leo Solt, Vice Chairman, Indiana University - , .-

i SiroPeterson; Member, at- Large,' v e si ty ;'

R. 'F. Kruh, Secretay-Treasuer, KArsas Stai U versity, *' '
..
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A

Northeastern Association of Graduate Schoolf .

Officers 1982

George S. M'umford, President, Tufts University
Robert B. Lawson, Pre-sident-Elect, University of Vermont
Alison Casarett, Past President, Cornell University
Donald D. Fitts, Secretary-Treasurer, University of Pennsylvania
Paul R. Lyons, Member -at- Large, Frostburg State College
Eugene B. Piedmont, Member-at-Large, University of Massachusetts

at Amherst
Charles W. Kim, Member-at-Large, State University of New York at

Stony Brook
M. Catherine Butler, Member-at-Large, Brandeis University

Western Association of Graduate Schools

Officers 1982 '

James L. Clayton, President, University of Utah
Vivian A. Vidoli, President-Elect, California . tate University, Fresno
Reuben W. Smith, Past President, University of the Pacific
Lee B. Jones, Member-at-Large (2-year term) University of Arizona
Giles T. Brown, Member-at-Large (1-year term), California State

University, Fullertdn
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The Constitution of the Council of
Graduate Schools in the United -States

(as,revised January, 1983)

1. Name

This organization shall be called the Council of Graduate Schools in the
United States, hereinafter referred to as the "Council."

2. Purpose

The Council is established to provide graduate' schools in the United States
with a comprehensive and widely represettative body through which tp coun-
sel and act together.

Its purpose is the improvement and advancement of graduate education.
The purview of the Council includes all matters germane to this purpose. The
Council \shall act to examine needs, ascertain best practices and procedures,
and render assistance as indicated; it may initiate research for the furthering
of the purpose. It shall provide a forum for the consideration of problems and
their solutions, and in meetings, conferences, and ,publications shall define
needs and seek means of satisfying them in .the best interests of graduate edu-
cation throughout the country. In this function the Council may act in accor-
dance withAthe needs of the times and particular situations to disseminate to
the public, to institutions, to foundations, to the federal, state, and local gov-
ernments, and other groups whose interest or support is:.deemed of concern,
information relating to the needs of graduate education and the best manner
of satisfying them.

Ih the analysis of graduate education, in the indication of desirable revision
and further development, in the representation of needs and all other func-
tions related to effecting its purpose, the Council not only shall be free to act
as an initiating body, but it shall assume direct oblightion for so doing.

3. Membership

Membership in the Council of Graduate Schools in the United States shall
be Jutlited to two categories: Regular and Sustaining. All members shall be
aware that the Council is devoted to excellence in graduate eduecation as inter-
preted by occasional position statements outlining philosophies, policies, and
procedures of graduate education. Applicants for members4pshall display
evidence as to qualifications in a form and as otherwise prescribed by the
Council. All applications will be reviewed and evaluated by the Council's
Membership Committee, which will bring its recommendations to the Execti-
tive Committee for aytion
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A. Regular Memberskip. Institutions of higher education in the United
States which are significantly engaged in graduate education, research,
and scholarship, and the preparation of candidates for advanced dei
grees are eligible for P. leml, it. Applicant institutions nut
already have been appro, offer graduate work by the appropriate
regional accrediting associate and shall have awarded at least thirty
master's degrees or ten doctoral degrees (or combination thereof) in at.
least three distinct and separate fields or disciplines .within the three
years immediately prior to the date of application. Applicant institu-
tions must also have a formally organized administrative unit responsi-
ble for graduate affairs. Each application for,membership shall contain

_evidence as to these qualifications in a forma prestribed in tilt Bylaws.
B. Sustaining Membership. Both profit and nonprofit organizations such

as research institutes; testink and evaluation corporations; philanthropic
and charitable organizations; federal, regional and state Agencies; pub-
lic and privaie research and development corporations; and foreign and
multi-national organizations are eligible for Sustaining Membership.
Such organizations must recognize the value quality graduate educa-
tiort across a broad range of scholarly, tec`htfological and creative en-
deavors. Through their partiFipation and membership dues they help
the Council carry out its central mission and purpose, while gaining ac-
cess to its resources and activities.
Sustaining Members are encouraged to interact and communicate with

lRegular Members both informally an,1 Sustaining Members
iiiiay,attpnd CGS meetings and---0 Tell functions; however,
they do not have voting rights nor !,ible to hold elected CGS
office.
They are listed in the annual CGS Directory and receive the same gener-
ally distributed information and material as Regular Members. Appro-
priate annual membership dues, will be levied by the Council (see Arti-
cle I I).

CGS neither endorses nor represents themterests of Silstaining Mem-
bers, explicitly or implicitly.
Applications for Sustaining Membership s,all be made in-a form pre-
scribed by the Bylaws. -applicant will be considered by the Mem-
bership Committee in light Qf the Purpose (Article 2) of the Council.

4. Voting Power

In all activities ofdthe Council, each regular m tuber institution shall have
one vote. More than one representative of any institution may attend the
meeting of4tie-Council, but the member's vote shall be cast by the individual
designated as the principal representative of the member by the chief admin-
istrative officer of ate member institution. ar
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" 5. Officers and Board of Directors

The officers of the Council andthe Board of Directors shall be a Chairman,
a Chairman-Elect, and the immediate Past Chairman, each serving for a term
of-one year: In the absence of the Chairman, the Chairman-Elect shall be pre-
,iding officer of the Board of Directors and the

There shall be a Board of Direeol , of tv .oting member's, composed .of
the Chairman, the Chairman-Elect, the R C hairman and nine members-at-
large. Three members-at-largekshall be elected annually by the members of
the Council in the manner specified in Article 8 for terms of three years which
begin immediately after the.Anatial Meeting.

The Chairman-Elect, chosen by the Board of Directors from its own past or
present membership, shall serve in that capacity for one year. The following.,
year, the-Chairme-Elect will assume the office of Chairman, and thet ollow-
ing year, the office of Past Chairman.

Each votingrMeq?er of thp Board of Directors must be the principal epre-
ntative of-dri institutional member of the Council and none may serve for

consecutive full terms.
If the Chairman is unable to continuer office, the Chairman-Elect shall

succeed immediately to the Chairmanship, and the Board of:Directors -'shall
choose a nev.tChairman-Elect.

Any vacancy occuring among. the membership-at-large of the Board of Di-
, rectors shall-be filled in the manner specified in Article 8. In the interim, the
position shall be filled by air appointee of fhe Board of Directors.

c' .

Tr

6. Executive Officers

he chief executive officer of the Cou'riil shall be a President, who shall be
laried officer, appointed by the Berard of Directors and serving at its plea-

c. The President shall serve as an ex-officio member of the Board of Direc-
tors without a vote..

7. Duties and Powers of the Board of Directors

adi:ht n to the duties and powers vested in the Bdard.of Directors else-
where in is Constitution, the, Board of Directors may specifically employ
such staff and establish such offices as may seem necessary; incorporate; un-
d5rtake itself, or through its agents, to-raise funds for the Council and to ac-
cept and expend monies for the Council; take init7iative andact forthe Council

. in allmAtters including-matters of policy and pti.blic statement ekcept where
limited by this Constitution or by actions, of thp Coancil.

..... , -/
-.-

Nt Y8. Conitnittees

In 4dition to the Board of Directors,-there'stalt be an Executive Commit-
tee of the Board of . Directors, a Nominating Comriiittee, a Committee on

-4.
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Membership, whose members shall not be -members of the Board of- Direc-
tors, and such other standing committees as may be established by the Board
of Directors.

Except for the Executive Committee and the Dominating Committee, all
standing committees and ad hoc committees shall De appointed by the Chair-
man with the advice and consent of the Board of Directors. Committee mem-
bership shall be limited to regular members of the Council.

The Executive Committee shall consist of the Chairman, Past Chairman,
and Chairman-Elect and two other Board members elected annually by the
Board of Directors. The President of the Council shall be an ex-officio mem-
ber of the Executive Committee.

To the extent determined by the Board, the Executive Committee shall have
the authority of the Board in the management of the affairs of the Council in
the intervals between meetings of th'e Board. The actions of the Executive
Committee shall be reported at the next meeting of the Board of Directors.

The Nominating Committee shall consist of five new members each yedr of
whom thrre shall be elected by the members of the Council. Two shall be
members(of the BoardOf Directors. The Chairman of the .Committee shall be
the Past Chairman of the Board. The one other Board member shall be
elected by the Board from its members-at-large who shape in the last year of
their terms.

At least sixty-one days before each Annual Meeting of the Council, the
Nominating Committee shall propose to the members of the Council two no'rn-
inees for each member-at-large position of the Board ofDirectors to be filled
including residual terms of vacated positions, and two nominees 'for each
member-at-large position' of the Nominating Committee. These nominations
shall be made only after suggestions accompanied by supporting vitae have
been solicited from the Membership-at- large.

The election will then be held by mail ballot and the nominees receiving the
larger number of votes for the positions tb be filled shall be declared elected.
In case of a tie vote. the Nominating Committee'shall break the tie.

9. Meec)gs

The Council shall hold an Annual Meeting at a time and place determined
by the is3 6 ard of Directors. The Council may meet at other times on call of the
Board of directors.

The Bo't-d of Directors shall be responsible for the enda for meetings of
the Council. Reports and proposals to be submitted for 4 tion by the Council
shall be filed with the Board of Directors before they may be submitted for
general discussion by the Council. No legitimate report or proposal may be
blocked from presentation to the Council, but action on any proposal may not
be taken until the ,Board of Directors has had an opportunity to make a
recommendation. ,,-t
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In matters not provided for in this Constitution, parliamentary procedure
shall be governed by ReberN Rules of Order, Revised.

10. Limitation of Powers

No act of the Council shallte held to control the policy w liiu
any member 4tstitution.

11. Dues

4 i4)11 of

Membership dues shall be proposed by the Board of Directors and must be
approved by the majority of the membership after due notice.

12. Amendments L
Amendments to this Constittftion may be proposed by the Board of Direc-

tors or by written petition of one-drird ofthe members. However they origi-
nate, proposals for amendments shall be received by the Board of Directors
and forwarded with recommendations to the members, in writing, at least
ninety days before the meeting at which they are to be voted upon or before
formal submission to the inembers for a mail ballot. To be adopted, proposed
amendments must receivrthe approval of a two-thirds majority of the mem-
bers voting at the announced meeting or on the designated mail ballot.

13. Bylaws

on by a simple majority vote of the Councial meeting, subject to ratificati at
Bylaws may be established by tre Board of Directors at any regulaior re-

the next Annual Meeting.

BYLAWS

I. In conformity with Article 6 of the Constitution; the President of the Coun-
cil of Graduate Schools in the United States shall be paid an annual salary
o be determined by the Board of Directors plus such perquiSites as J11:P,

2ces'ary for the proper conduct of the office and such,;tra*
deemed essential. The President is authorized to cuiploy stic.
necessaryfor the proper conduct of the office, to establish
in the name of the Council of Graduate Schools in the United States, and
to draw- checks and invest monies against the Council's account or ac-
counts, subject to an annual audit of the books of the Council by a Certi-
fied Public Accountant and approval by the Board of Directors._

2. Depositories for fundsof the Council shall be designated by the Board of
Directors.
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3. In the event of the ilissolution,of the Council of Graduate Sch9ols: all then
existing assets of the Council shall be distributed in.equal parts to the ipsti- -

tutions yatich will at the-time be menThers of the Council:,

- .

4. The -fiscal year of the Council will correspond to the calericlarYear.

-S. In the event of the death.or disability of the PreSident of the Council, the
Chairman shall immediately call a meeting of the Board of Directors to se-
lect an Acting,President, who shall assurne,the responsibilities of the Presi-
dent, as they are specified in /Mele 6 of,the Constitution and in Bylaws 1
and 2, until the appointment of a new President.

6. Regular membership applicants responding to Section 3 of the Constitu-
tion'are eXpected to-furnish statements endorsed by the chief executive of-
ficer and the chief graduate officer of their institution. These statements
should include information as to the folloWhig: ,

a) The institution's accreditation for gradtiate work as determined by the
appropriate regional accrediting association.

b) The number of graduate degreeS awarded in the three years immediate
preceding the application for each applicable field or discipline in
which graduate degrees are awarded.

cYA general description of the criteria used in determining faculty partici-
pation in graduate programs, i.e.; the level of training and the scholarly/
creative productivity, of the faculty members in the institution's gradu-
ate program. *th

d) The degree of centrality of graduate education to the nature and pur-
pose of the jnstitution as evidenced by its budgetary commitment to
graduate programs, tfie existence of special facilities or resources in
specific support of graduate education, and, in the case of appoint-
ments, promotion and tenure, the degree of importance placed on fac-
ulty, contributions to graduate and scholarly/creative work.

e) The extent of the institution's acceptance of existing Council policy
statements setting forth standards for the organization of gticluate
study.

7. Materials and information requested from the chief administrative officer
of organizations applying for Sustaining Membership should include a
statement of the aims and objectives of their organization; a statement of
interest in graduate study; dokamentation of engagement in or commit-
ment to research and development, creative expression, or the exploration
of ideas; characterization of the educational level and achievements of the,/
organization's professional staff; identification of affiliations with other
associations or institutes-relevant to.graduate education; and a statement
showing prior support of higher education.
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Applicant organic ions must have been in existence for a period of time
sufficient to establish the above commitments.
Applicants agree to accept existing Council policy statements setting forth
standards for graduate study and allied concerns. -

8. A regional organization. of graduate schools which becomes associated
with the Council of Graduate Schools in the United States shall be known
as a CGS affiliate. Eligibility fot CGS affiliate status is limited to a) exist-
inging re ional organizations of graduate schools or b) any, such organizations
subsle uently established and having membership of at least 50 institu-

' tions. An eligibld'organization becomes a CGS affiliate Upon approval by
CGS's Board of Directors of a letter froth a.duly authorized officer at that
organization stating, its intent to become an affiliate. No fee is required to,
become a CGS affiliate. Formal participation of the regional associations
In CGS shall be provided through the Board nomination and election pro-
cess in such a way that a representative of at least one institution in each

-1of
the affiliated regional associations, who otherwise meet CGS's constitu-
tional requirements for Board membership, is a member of the Board.
Orie such member may then be designated by each affiliate as its liaison
menfr4r, who shall have, as an extra responsibility beyond that of regular
Board membership, to communicate information and views between the
Board and the officers of the affiliate. (Alternatively, a regional organiza-
tion which is an affiliate of the Council may designate as its liaison repre-
sentative an individual who is'not a Board member.) Such communication'

$

does not preclude direct communication between CGS and officers of the
i affiliates. A liaison member may or may not be an officer of the affiliate

and is free to act on any Board decision inde-pendent of any position de-
scribed by his or hey affiliate. In determining any joint position held by
CGS and its affiliates, the governing bodies of each must have adopted
such a position through their own procedure. WI- .men is bcol,

reached, CGS shall be able tc cid in et ul
mon by CGS and its affiliates.

t,
Section 10 of the Constitution of CGS shall apply'to any such determinationq.

PROCEDURAL. POLICIES

1, Annual meetings of the Council shall be held during or near the first
week of December.

2. Ii member resigns, it must reapply for admission in the normal way if
it wishes to resume membership.

3. Institutions accepted to membership in any given year are required to
pay prorated dues on a quarterly basis for that fiscal year.
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Alphabetical Listing of Member Institutions

Abilene Christian University
Ade 1phi University
Air Force Institute of Technology
Alabama A&M University
Alfred University

*American University, The
Andrews Llaiversity
Angelo State University
Appalacbian State University
Arizona State University
Arkansas'State University
Atlanta University
Auburn University
Austin Peay State University
Ball-State University
Baylor College of Medicine
Baylor University

*Boston College
Boston University
Bowling Green SUtg.rtiversity
Bradley University

*Brandei, t ITI''

Brie ollege
Brig, .oung Universit

*Brown iiversity
*Bryn Mawr Collegi
*California\'Institute of Technology
California State College,

Bakersfield
California Stm-: College,

Stanislaus
California State Cilllege (Pa.)
California State Polytechnic

University, Pomona
California State Uhiversity, Fresno
California State University,

Fullerton -
California Statg University,

,vard
California State University,

Long BeacIr

f

C

' California State University,
Los 'Angeles

California State University,
Northridge

California State University,
Sacramento

*Case Western Reserve University
*Catholic University of America
Central Michigan University
Central State University
Central Missouri State University
Central Washington University
Chicago State University /

City College of the City University
of New York

City University of New York
*Claremont Graduate School
*Clark University
Clarkson College of Technology
Clemson University
Cleve' ,d St if,' University

of Dame
College of Saint Rose
College of William and Mary
Colorado School of Mines ,
Colorado State University

*Columbia University
Coppin State College
Cornell University
Creighton University
Dartmouth College
DePaul University
DrakeUniversity
Drexel University.

*Duke University
Duquesne University
Fist Carolina University
East Tennessee State University
East Texas State University
Eastern Illinois University
Eastern Kentucky UniverSity
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Eastern Michigan University
Eastern Kashingtoif University

*Emory University
Knporia State University
Fair lei ickinson University
Fitchburg State College
Florida A&M University
Florida Atlantic tniversity

*Florida State University
*Fordham University
Fort Hays State Unjyersity
Framingham State College
Gannon University
Gallaudet College
George Mason University

*George Washingt (pn University'
*Georgetown University
*Georgia Institute of Technology

Georgia Southern` College
Georgia State University
Governors State University
Hahnemann Medical College

Hospital
Hampton Institute
-Hardin-Simmons University

*Harvard Univhsity
Hebrew Union College

Institute of Religion
Hofsfra University
Holy Names College
Howard (Jniversit
Idaho State Uni

*Illinois Institu clnology
Illinois State University
Indiana-State Uniyersity
Indiana University

*Indiana University of $ennsylvania
Iona College

*Iowa 'State University !-

Jackson State University
James Madison University
John Carroll University

*Johns Hopkins University: The
*Kansas State University

Jewish

and

Kent State University
Lamar University .

*Lehigh University'
Loma Linda University.

'*Louisiana State pniversity
Louisiana State Univ sity Medical

Center, School of (raduate
Studies

Loyola Marymount University
*Loyola University of Chicago
-McNeese State University
Mankato State University
Marquette University
Marshall University

*Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

Medical College of Georgia
Medical College of Pennsylvania
Medical College of Wisconsin, The
Medical University of South

Carolina
Memphis State University
Miami University

*Michigan State University
Michigan Technological University
Middle Tennessee State University
Midwestern State University
Mississippi College
Mississippi State University
Montana State University
Montclair State College
Morehead State University
Morgan State University
Murray St University .

Naval Postgraduate School
New Jersey Institute of Technology
New Mexico Institute of -Mining

;-and Technology
New Mexico State University

*New School for Social Research
New York Institute of Technology
New York Medical College

*Net York University
Niagara University
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North Carolina Agricultural and
Technical State University

North Carolina, Central University
*North Carolina State University at

Raleigh
North Dakota State University
North Texas State University
,Northeast Missouri State University
Northeastern Illinois University
Northeastern University
Northern Arizona University
Northern Illinois University

*Northwestern Uhiversity
Northwestern State University of
iuLouisiana
Nova University
Oakland University

*Ohio State University, The
Ohio University

*Oklahoma State University
Old Dominion University

*Oregon State University
*Pennsylvania State University, The
*Pepperdine University
Pittsburg State University
Polytechnic Institute of New York

*Princeton University
*Purdue University
Queens College of the City Univer-

sity of islew York
*Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Rhode Island College

*Rice diversity
*Rockefeller University, The
Roosevelt University

*RutgersThe State University
St. Bonaventure University

*St. John's University
*St. Louis University
St. Mary's University
Samford University
Sam Houston State University
San Diego Stats University '

San Francisco State University

Sangamon State University
San Jose State University
Seattle University
Shippensburg State College
Sonoma St Ste University
South Dakota School of Mines

and Telohnology.
South Dakota State University
Southeast Missouri State University
Southeastern Louisiana University
Southern Illinois University at

Carbondale
Southern Illinois University

at Edwardsville
Southern Methodist University
Southern University
Southwest Missouri State

University
Southwest Texas State University

*Stanford University
State University of New York at

Albany
State University of New York at

Binghamton
*State University of .New York at

Buffalo
State University of New York

Downstate MedicalsCenter
State Uriciversity of New York at

Stony Brook
State University of New ork

Upstate Medical Cen r
StephenbF. Austin Sta University

,Stetson University
Stevens Institute of Te nology

*Syracust University
*Temple University
Tennessee State University
Tennessee Technological University

*Texas A&M University s.

Texas Christian University.
Texas Scifthern University
Texas Tee(ff'Ufirversity
Texas Woman's University, The
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Thomas Jefferson University
Towson State University
Trenton State College.
Trinity University
Tufts University

*Tulane University
United States International

University
University of Akron

*University of Alabama
University of Alabama in

Birmingham
University of Alabama in

Huntsville
University of Alaska

*University of Arizona
University of Arkansas
University of Arkansas at

Little Rock
University of Baltimore
University of Bridgeport

*University of California, Berkeley
University of California, Davis
University of California, Irvine
University of California, Los

Ange
University of California, Riverside
University of California, San Diego
University of California, San

Francis6
University of California, Santa
> Barbara
University of Central Florida

*University of Chicago
*University of Cincinnati
*LIniversity of Colorado
Univi,rsity of Connecticut
University of Dayton

*University of Delaware
*University of Denver
University of Detroit
University of the District of

Columbia
University of Evansville

1

*niversity of Florida
University of Georgia
University of Hartford
University of Hawaii
University of Health Sciences, The,

Chicago Medical School_
University of Houston
Univers,ity of Idaho .

University of Illinois- at Chicago
-`Circle

University
Medical

*University
*University
*University

fl

of Illinois
Center
of Illinois
of Iowa
of Kansas

at The

at Urbana.,

*University of Kentucky
University of Louisville
University of Lowell
University of Maine at Orono

*Uniyersity of Maryland ,

University of Maryland at
Baltimore .

University of Maryland", Baltimore
County

University of Maryland College
ParR'

University of Massachusetts at
Amherst

University of Medicine And
DentistrS, of New Jepey
Graduate'School of Biomedical:
Sciences

University of Miami
*University of 'rvliehigan
University of Minnesota

niversit); of Mississippi
Univgrsitwof Missouri oolumbia
University of Missou Kansas -4 ,

City
University of Mi
University of Missouri -St. Louis.

..'F University of Montana
*University of Nebraska-_

University of

souriRolla
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University of NevadaLas Vegas
llniversitvoof Nevada-- Reno
University of New Hampshire
University of New Haven
llniversit of New Mexico
University of New Orleans

*llniversit o(tiNort h
Chapel ffil

University of North
Charlotte

lIniversity ofNorth

Carolina at

( arolina at

Carolina at
Greensboro

* University of North Dal.:1)ta
University of Northern li)ratio

niversit y of Northern Iowa
* I. I niversit v of Not re Dame

In iversit v of Oklahoma
*university of Oregon

University of t he Pacifk
SlIniversity of Pennsylvania
*lIniversity of Pittsburgh
Universitv of Rhode Nano

*tint ersitvd of Rochester
linversit v of San Francis,A
oversity of Santa Clara

University of
In it of sits of

Unit cisity of
Unncrsity of
University of

*Unnersity of
IniversilV of

*University of
Unit ertatv

Scranton
South Alabama
South Canilina
South Dakota
South 11 )1 Ida
Southern ( aliforma
Soul hero
Southern txlississippi
I ennessee at

'it I ti tvcrsIt v of I co

K !lox v ille

UfIlVerN ItV (ti I cook -OW(' 'I I (1..

'I110cimit of lennssee ( c rater hn

the

inyervit v of I exas Arliori,,
'llinyeisitN ttt texas at Austin
Uno.eisity tti I ( i% ).111.1

I tint( PM ,1 of I %. At 14 I '.1%,

University of TeXaN at San Antonio
University of .1.exas at Tyler
University of Texas Graduate

School of Biomedical Sciences
at Galveston

University of Texas Graduate
School of Biomedical Sciences
at Ifouston

University 01- Texas (iraduate
School of Biomedical Sciences
at San Antonio

University of Toledo
University of Tulsa

*University of Utah
University of Vermont

*llniversity of Virginia
*llniversity of Washington C

*University of Wisconsin. MadisOn
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee
University of Wisconsin. Oshkosh
University of Wisconsin. Stout

'University of Vvorning
Utah State University

*Vanderbilt iniversit
Villanov.i University
Virginia Commonwealth university

*Virginia Polytechnic Institute ;nut
State University

Wake Forest llnitelsit
*NVashim!,ton State lInitersittt
Washington Universit

College

IliivtI`OlV

Wesleyan Inn ersio.
West Chester State Collett
West Texas State lituyersitN
West Virginia I no, ersit

Western ;militia 'Inver-soy

Western Illinois Univer-aly
Western Kentucky I nn. crsu
Vc,(ern 11110 CI sIty

W(',.(t'l II '(11(.0- of Coloralto
'Western NV.ishingtoli llimrso
NVe.tlichl Stale Collcc

'ill;,



Wichita State University
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Worcester State College
Wright'State University
Xavier University

*Yale University
Yeshiva University
Youngstown State University

*Founding Institutions
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